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 MONDAY 	 if' 	 (6) Match Game 
(9) One Life To 

Live 
(35) Uncle Hubfe 

Show 
(44) Three Stooges 

4:00 (2,6) Somerset 
(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

Mery Griffin 
GilIlgan's Isla" 

(13) Orlando City 
Council 

(35) Batman 
(44) Gilligan's islanc 

5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Neighborhood 
(35) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
(44) Mod Squad 

5:30 (2) News 
(6) Andy Griffith 

(13) Modern Home 
Digest 

(24) Elcctric Compit 
(35) Lost In Space 

6:00 (2. 6. I, 9) News 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2,8) NBC News 
(13) Tom Ewell Shov 
(24) Man And 

Environment I 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

(9 TONIGHT'STV As plans for The Herald's 	 i..k1 ' 	 - 	 j 	gift certificates, free wigs, 
March 4 Homemakers Show in 	. 	 ' 	blouses, cookbooks, musical 
the Sanford Civic Center begin 	£" 	 , . 	 ' 	 figurines, and many others 
to finalize, area merchants are 	

k1i 	..r'\ 	 . 	. , 1t 	which have yet to be decided 
Pitching in to make the evening 	 . 	 . 	

upon. 
an ,excitlng and rewarding 	 "' 	 Carolyn Lewis' program will 
experience for those who at- . 	 - 	

. 	4 	,. 	11 	 I i consist of on stage preparation 
tend. 	 .. 

' 	 : 	of 15 to 20 recipes and tips on 
More than 50 local businesses 	 " 

	:
1

. 	how to save money on many 
plan to participate in the show, 	'-" V - 	 . 	 4 b 	i 	areas of homemaking. The 

conducted by Home Economist 	-' 	 &__. 
4 	 '-3ç. show is geared to eat and live! 

Carolyn Lewis of the national 
', 	

..--,, • 	 j_ 	... 	; 	better on a smaller budget. All 
famous Homemakers School. 	• 	 _____ -. 	 - 	food dishes prepared during the 
Admission to the show • ( N 	

_ ••  1-7;•• show will be given to member 
of the audience. 

Catching the spirit of the 	 "t".' ____ ________ Ili 
- 

show, the merchants have 	- 	 , 	-. 	 Joining with The Herald and 
planned promotions of their 	'. 	

' 	 ,-' r 	 - 	 ... :.' 	 area merchants in sponsoring 
own. The entire annex and 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 4'Y.' 	the show are nationally famous 
lobby of the Civic Center and a 	 -- 	 '--.... 	 ' 	 . 	 bt8fld names: Blue Bonnet 
portion of the rear of the 	 ' ' 

-.#' 

"..- -- - 	4 	". 	- . ." 	 Mai'3111'iflC, Premium Saltine 
auditorium will be filled with 	 -- 	--- 	 - 	- 	.• 	$ 	 Crackers, Fleischmann's 
interesting displays by the 	 r'- 	" j Yeast, Fruit Fresh, Nestea 
variotis busIneS:t5. The (!iS;)laY I 	/ 	

t 	- - . 	 i 	Tea. Sunbeam Small 
ly 	area will open at 6:30 p.m., LU) 	 -• 	 .. 	Appliances, Taster's Choice.. 

hour before Carolyn Lewis' F? 	 '' 1t 	' 	 Freeze Dried Coffee and' 
cooking demonstrations begin L 	--_i.iaaa:.:Ji 	

- '' 	
'a 	 Woodcrafter Furniture Polish 

and will be open during in. 'li 	 'it' . 

termisslon and after the show. 	 - 	___________ 	 _____ 	A fashion show will be 

	

I7 	- 	 presented by local ladies' and 
Merchants taking part In the 	

- 	 /,t '' 	 __ 	men's shops during in 
show will not only demonstrate 	 - 

-
f. 
	. 	— 	 termission. Local women will 

new products, appliances and . 	t 	' 	 " " 	i model and the presentation will 
ser'iccs, but will also provide 	- ,.. .- 	

- i he 	locally 	co-ordinated, 
samples, gifts, brochures, and 	 ' 	

.1 Clothing for different social and 
tree advice in their Inditirliint 	 •:ry .. 	-. 	 -- 	.-.--, 	.. 	--- 	-. 	- 

Police Plead Guilty 

To Burglary Char ges 

- 

1:00 (2. 1) Tomorrow 

1011111011111111111111111111110 

Tomorrow 
Show (9) 	News 

(44) Variety 
TUESDAY 12:00 (2) 	News 

1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 
MORNING (6.8) News 

(9) 	All My Children 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee (35, 44) Movie 
6:15 	(8) Sunshine 1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 

Almanac A Marriage 
6:25 () i Dream 01 (6) 	As The World 

Jeannie Turns 
6:30 (6) Sunrise (9) 	Let's Make A 

Semester Deal 
(3) Today In Florida 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional Lives 
7:00 (2. 8) Today (6) 	Guiding Light 

(6) News (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 
(9) Bozo's Big Top 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 

7:30 (9) Am America (6) 	Girl In My 
(44) Uniscope Life 

8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo (9) 	The Big 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxcd (35) My Favorite 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang Martian 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (44) Underdog 

(6) Mike Douglas 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 
(I) MovIe (6) 	Price 6 Right 
(9) Movie (9) 	General Hospital 
(44) Leave it To (35) Mr. Ed 

Beaver (44) Leave It To 
9:30 (44) Petticoat Beaver 

Junction 3:30 (2. 6) How To Survive 
10:00 (2) Celebrity A Marriage 

Sweepstakes 
14 1*...,..'. 	11I'.1 

(44) Father Kr ws 
Best SEEK & FIND 

10:30 11 	At WhaI Af 

EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(I) What's My Line 
(9) Wild World 

Animals 
(13) Cable Prevue 
(24) Intercom 24 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 
(6) What's My Line 
(I) World At War 

(9) Let's Make A 
Deal 

(13) Richard Hall 
8:00 (2) Smothers 

Brothers 
6) Charlie Brown 

Special 
(9) Rookies 
(24) Special Of The 

Week 
(35) The Baron 
(44) Dinah 

A: -10 (6) Perry Corno 
(13) Wesleyan 

Singers 
(44) Bold Ones 

9:00 (28,44) Movie 
(6) Maude 
(9) Movie 
(13) World On 

Two Wheels 
(35) My Partner 

The Ghost 
(44) Rock And Roll 

9:30 (6) Orson Welles 

(3) Detectives 
(24) Romantic 

Rebellion 
Ancient Weapons 	areas. 	

____0— W__________ 	

rI.3.__•, 	

leisure acuvzues will oe sflOWflJ,' 

	

___________ 	
sr'-- 	- 	 Remember the dit, Tteaiiiy I 	 - -  Mcdfcat C.cr.er 	 Fortu:i,. 	 _______ 

(9) Cribe 	 (6) Gambit 	
I) M It B F L t N I) E K C 0 1 T N I I. F 	

re than 700 !iurdred 	
Evening, March 4. Doors will 

	

tximemakers are expected to 	 .,:z . ... -1 
tUXffl at 6:3 pm. The 13 Din f-ip 	 (44) Green Are 	 U C H (1 I. 0 A I) S B N 0 W T H it i i; u 	aueiid the shuw and they'll  ___________ 	
chant's display area will be (24) Washington 	11:00 (2,111) High Rollers 	 receive a free gift of samples,  	_____________ 

Straight Talk 	 (6) Now You See It 	S Y 1 0 I 1) N W 0 I B S S 0 A R C I I 	grocery products, gift offers, a 	_______ 	
open at that time. The Carolyn ______________________________ 
Lewis show will start at 7:30 (35) Felony Squad 	 (9) Split Second 	 ________________________________________ 

(4$) Lady Live-in 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 W 0 U M N I C S I U I I 	E .1 v o U 	chance to win 20 bags full of 	 __________ 
_________ 	 p.m. and be over about 10 or 

10:30 (74) t3lck Perspective 	I!30 (2. 8) Hc!!ywood 	
0 11(1 E T S I S P E 0 it P D I S A I N 	

gr er 	and a chance to win 
(35) Science Fiction 	 Squares 	 valuable gifts from merchants flume Economist Carolyn Lewis made friends quickly during her 10:30p.m. Only about 700 can he 

Theatre 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 it K U it M [ E A p 0 N j B M S C S C D 	taking part in the show. Among visit to Sanford. This one at the Central Florida Zoo took to acconunodated at the show, s' 
11:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 gifts to be given away are Carolyn right away. No dummy this llama, he was probably get there early and enjoy th! 

(24) Lilias, Yoga 	 (33) Florida 	 S 0 p A U 0 N it N A it I I U L A E G 0 	jewelry, an electric coffee pot, thinking of all the delicious dishes Carolyn Is going to prepare at displays. 
And You 	 Lifestyle 

(35) Burke's Law 	11:55(6) News 	 N 0 E N S R I S A £ U C B S U I W N H 	plants, free dinners, a roast The Herald's Homemakers Show on March 4 at the Sanford Civic 	Watch the Herald for more 
(44) Night Gallery 	 thermometer, ice ejector kit, Center. 	

details. UIIAGKDUNMNNRAKLAOOG 11:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show 	 AFTERNOON 
(6) Movie 	 CIARQUBSODUEMBEKPBRU (9) Wide World Of 	12:00 (2, 64) News 	

UNKNOWN AMEHICA. By youth to his political testament Entertainment 	 (6) YOUflg And 	 WM B U EGO E J D NE H I W US ES 	Andrew If. Malcolm. Quad- (24) CaptIoned News 	 Restless dictated in the chancellory 
(44) The Fugitive 	 (I) Jackpot 	 0 0 H U N B R N N I U N Y A I s M s 	ranglThe New York Times 	 BOOK REVIEWS 	bunker shortly before Hitler it) Password 	 Book Co. 301 Pages. $10. 
(24) Dimensions In 	 (33) Big Valley 	 I 1 Q I G B I U B Q 1 0 M A II T 0 0 II 	Andrew H. Malcolm is a tl~ 

	 killed Eva Braun, his mistressli, 

Culture 	 12:30 (2, 8) Blank Check 	
tional correspondent for The VWting Monticello, Iowa, he 	HITIER'S IETTERS A 	

arid himself as the Soviet army 
12:30 (9) Movie 	 (6) Search For 	 ND bombarded Berlin. Portions of New York Times whose job it is Iinth th.it "a little piece of the NOTES. By Werner Maser. 	':.t-. " A S I S B i 'it A K W A H A M 0 1 C B P 	"to rim the country to repi 	,... 	IIV*I, the other day 	Harper & flow. 390 pages. 	Maser's chief aim in handling 

I 	•I-.' 	• - 
and write on those littleknown when the 1fl.verir..1! plant th: 	 • 	 the letters apparently is to 

	

tngivctjoni hi, hidden 
'ar"By in the livule. FM sub 
 names listed below $PPW f%W$Sd. 	

;d'eL of life in the heartland manufactured tukev feather 	One study badly needed in our prove that, contrary to "Mein 11 i 

	

i-5:3i CBS "Its a Mysifry, Barrett, swws up to spread 	ItIddeal nu.m &W box If in " *,owal 	 . 	 that will help millions of Times clusters shut down. * 	 time, when charges of com- Kampf," flitler's policies on big 

bEkd "- - 	 I-, 	, ' 

	

Charlie Brown" Snoopy and his some choice tidbits tonight. 	 ARQUEBUS 	CATAPULT 	SLING 	 readers better understand their 	Whether writing about the re. munist and fascist are still Issues such as Germany's teni. 
IILOWC('N 	rftossnow 	SPI:AU 	 own country — an immense cent installation of telephones tossed around so loosely, is a tonal rights and the JewLTh 

	

engaging little friends are back, George Carlin, klnii of the now- 	UIA'NDFRHU4S 	FLINT LOCK 	SWORD 	" 	country, as the saying goes, at Squaw Gap, NJ)., or a trip credible biography of Adolf flit- question did not burst upon hin this time faced with a mystery. people comics, also visits. 	 flOoMF:IIAN(; 	ML!SI(FT 	TOMAHAWK 
Who stole Woodstock's nest? 	8.10 ABC THE ROOKIES 	 Tomorrow: F I)i*e 	 separated by a Common through the icy Great Lakes on Icr. It should show him as a hu- full blown in his youth buP 

	

Prime suspect turns out to be "S.W.A.T." This two-hour 	 language." 	 a giant ore carrier in the win- man If not humane being, how- evolved largely after World 

	

Charlie Brown's sister Sally, special edition will serve to 	 This book is a generous col. ter, Malcolm almost always ever twisted, and not as merely War I. This argument, while not 
who shows up in science class introduce a new series 	 lection of MalcoI:n' columns grips the reader's interest and 	ui unbelievable monster. Wer. always persuasive, especially 

	

with a "prehistoric" bird nest. officially premieres next week. 	 and they are, for the most part, t 
 

	

But other thefts shift evidence. The regular rookies — Webster, 	HOROSCOPE 	thoroughly absorbing as Mal. talent for using just the right sor at Munich, Hitler's Semitism, is generally con. 

	

39 NBC THE SMOTHERS Danko and Owens — are 	 colm tells what he has found quotations to bring his stories springboard to power, has not vincing. 

	

BROTHERS Current queen of assigned temporary duty with 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	the right one, but cir- while.roving frotn West Frost- alive and give the reader a yet achieved this, but he has Another thing of which the 
proof, Fla., to Coon Raids, feeling of being on the spot with been working toward It for sev- letters convince at least one 

	

the gossip columnists, Rona the Special Weapons and 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) cumstances beyond your Iowa. to Cackle. N.D.. and In the writer. 	 ornl vønr 	 i, iacüc unit 	WAT izd 	v,. . 	, .... .,.i .,, 	...i 	'a .. -' 	 , .,, 	, - 

.- 	I . 	I 	. 	 ~. 	01 _* . 	 ;1 -,R,- '. 	V, 	. . 	I 	: I 

By BOB LLOYD 	 -- 	 - 
'. 	 25th St. where a storage shed 	 - 	

I. 

1k raId Staff Writer 	 '--- 	 _
— 	 was unlocked

I _ 	-1 Ir .- 	 -  f 	~. - AT 	In the shed and later 	
, k 	

- - 

	 W 
 ..V. P

k 	... 	r 4 R 	. - - ,,,-,!~ V,-,,_!rr,., 
- 	- 	r-; - 

Four Sanford policemen, a 	 -_ 	- 	 - -- 	C_7~'.Qo fri ampbell said he took items
I—.; 

x.9 	f, 

 

- _. I  
animal control officer plead 	: 	I 	. _ 	 j 	 # .-,- , 	returned with officers and took 	 1~ '. 	

, 

i

W 

 

guilt) in circuit court )esterday 	 -.. 	v-" 	 _ 	 a radio and some tools 	 "5 ' 	
:. 	I -# 	a 	 IT.- to charges ill connection with 	-- - - 	- 	_____ F 	 Bennett, 30, of 113 Country 	 .. 	. 	. 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	1 
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, , 
burglaries and were allowed to 	. - - - - 	 -. 	I 	

Club ('irch, also pleaded guilty 	
1 	 - 	

_ 	 -- 	
/ 
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ve5tigations. 	 :• - 	 . 	A 	
' 	

/ 	., 	--. 	dropped a grand larceny 	 .
. 	J 	W1 	

. - 
. 	 store building. Tile state 

	,,,. 	 . .j' 	 / The SIX men were suspended 	 - 	charge 	 ,. 	,. 	 '' 	

-fl 	J From their city jobs without pay 	 -& - 	 Bennett said, We met there 	 '. 	 j: 	P 
alter their arrest Jan. 9 	

- P. , 
- 	 and Campbell went through a 	

ri 

- - 
following an internal police de- 	 window andopenedasidedoor . 	_- 	 I 	 tiff i" "f pirtment Inestigat4on into a -_-. 	 -: 	

'- 	

I didn't thk anything out" He  
series of nighttime burglaries. 	 - 	 denied that he ever got 	

' 	 :' 	 . 	- 	 L 	- 	- - Sanford City Manager 	 Ek -Ra 	 anything taken 	the 	
.. 

__ 	 I 	
-4 

` i - - "T 	 if I-= U 	

- 

 today that seeral of thpoh 
men have 5vibillitted their 	RA\IU\I) III V1 If 	hOBFItT1L CAMPBHI 	 ____ 	 TX_

• fXt 	 .1 
	A - 
 F 

resignations but their names maximum prison sentences of to breaking and entering with 	Hamlin, 22, or .831 Magnolia 	 - 

	

11 
4 

1. -1 .'re 	net 	immediately 15 years. 	 intent to commit a felony and 	told the court he's now 	 - 	
i i *' _ t & - 	.,'. available 	 The policemen, In entering the state dropped a grand working at a flower shop when 	

- 	 L-.' 	 • 	 - 	 I I ' 	 . 	-- Knowles said if others don't guilty pleas yesterday before larceny charge. Campbell, who he also pleaded guilty to -.i - 	 •f ;. 	

t 1.. 	 - resign their city jobs any re-in- Cir' ult Court Judge Clarence I 	told the court he t' inoled in a breaking and entering with 	
, 	

A_ 	 i 	 I 	I 	 '" - 

	

statement would be up to the Johnson Jr., revealed that they divorce proceeding, faces a intent to commit a felony at the 	-1 - - 	 __ 	 . - 	 p1 	: 	 :! 

	

oepartment henri, ubJect to communicated before the maxjimiii sentence of 15 years 
store bu.Idlng. lie confirmed 	 - 

- 	
. 	 _- 

eto by th cit) manager "But burglaries sia radios in patrol in 	 that the trio met at the building 	 , 	' 	 'W 	 C'- £I .I don't think they'll ever get to cars using an "inter-city" radio 	Campbell said he was off- and took some tools. The state 	 -- 	 -17, ..
' "me," Knowles said. 	 frequency that sometimes isn't duty and riding with Police dropped a grand larceny 

An auxiliary policeman and a continously monitored by the patrolman Raymond Bennett charge against Hamlin. 	
.1 

Colonial, N.J., man still face local police and sheriff's the night of Dec. 30 when they 	
William Douglas Magner, 24, 	

The new Winter Springs Elementary School was presented a beautiful new I by :2 foot U.S. Flag by trial in the burglary ring cases. departments. 	 received a radio call from of 2M Mohawk Ave., pleaded POST  'i"'" 
	 newly organized Veterans of War Post 5405 of Winter Springs. From left, Post Cdr. Jack Schraff, All eight were charged with 	Animal control officer Robert patrolman Hiram Lyle Hamlin, guilty to the lesser offense of 	 Assistant Principal Leroy Johnson, 18th Dist. Cdr. Jack Burns, State Chaplain Bob Dysert, and Felony burglary counts that on Flay Campbell Jr., 23, of 151 to meet him at a former hard- entry without breaking with the FLAG 	SCHOO

L Mayor Troy Piland. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent conviction could have meant Palmetto Ave., pleaded guilty ware store building at 205 E. (Continued On Page 2-A) 

. I. 

SecondSNA Fire Le ads To Arrest Of 74-Yar-OId 1W - 
I.......•.....1.,,. •a.e J. _3 j 	- - 	' 	. 	•' _ 	 •• 	- -. I 	ford notice have - arr..jsai1 	tL..venr..4d fire e-

juvenile en arson charges after . fire w~~t for the 	sch(4,1,3 
	•... 	,. 	, ... 	. . 	:i. 	ne ouikiing and turned in tte waintalnel to the single room. Officials said the 	Ltji.y - flm Hubbard reported that five 

	

eria (in the ground floor. Officials 	fire alarm. 	 incident didn't disrupt today's classes at the school. classrooms at Milwee ,Middle School, Longwood, 

	

second night in a row at the Sanford Naval estimated damage from the two blazes at "several 	Officials said the draperies were ignited in three 	Milkman Francis R. Dunleavy, of Orlando, were entered ir another school burglary and desks Academy Junior -Sch(*I. CAery and Mellonville , theusand dvIlars." 	 places, possibly with a cigarette lighter, but ignition reported the fire after entering an adjoining pried open and ransacked. k"enuesr 	 cl last nikht's ) ',,c.-r ws v 	imr'-us'ii1y cafeteria to deliver milk RI 4"i api T'lepiitiv, ejd 	County Fire MminLctrntnr Gary Kjaisar aI4 n Both nights the appr('ximately 55 students 
The youth was turned over to Division of Youth 	housed in adjoining dormitory wings were 	determined. 	•-.>.. ' ire .arshal Ernest 	L'UIIIeaVy first noticed trie cafetet 't no,' i .'.' iii 	.,riy mc.uiin f.:e J'..yi 	rr'mn.s el t:c 

	

Services authorities at the Sanford Juvenile evacuated as a safety precaution while firemen 	Wright is assisting local authorities in the arson br(,ken into and then saw smoke spreading nrough frame twme vf Mrs. Pearl Alleft off Ttucawilla 

	

7) Detention cvner following his arrest nearly liveextinguished the fires. There were no injuries 	
investigations, 	 a portion of the building. 	 Head xv-rth of Dike Road in south Seminole. 

hours after the 1 a.m. blaze today that damaged a 	reported. 	 Arsonists apparently started a fire early today 	Deputies said the building was entered by 	Mrs. Allen told Deputy R. E. Pritchard that she 
second floor teachers' lounge, 	 at English Estates Elementary School, Oxford breaking a glass door and the dispensary, cafeteria was sleeping at her daughter's home next door 

	

Mrs. Irene l)emski, school housemother, told 	Head, Fern Park, to try to cover up a burglary, office, administrative offices and teachers lounge when she was awakened by a "popping noise" and Police said the boy was charged with two counts 	police today she heard someone leave the building 	sheriff's deputies said, 	 were entered by kicking in doors. School officials looked out a window to see her home in flames. of First degree arson in connection with the lounge 	and get Into a ear near the building moments before 	Seminole County firemen extinguished three were checking today to determine if anything is Officials saht cause of the fire was not immediately lire that started in a wooden rocking chair and the 	Scott Abrahams observed a "hin layer of smoke" 	flaming chairs in a teachers lounge and mid the fire missing From the offices, 	 determined. 

- 	 -. 	 - 	- - 
by I.A. Hondo Harrelson, played 

..ru 	iiiaip..j 	aiau 	ivaiiuii 
prospects are very promising 

UUIIUUI 	win 	aiso 	WItCI 
outcome, 

the intersection of interstate 90 
- 	- 
flw subject matter Is inter. 

- 	..--- -_ 
.-. 

In 1973 Maser brought out a 
iauvr 13 	dL LUCy f101 Only 
were frequently untrue — Hut.1 

by Steve Forrest. who will star today. A channel of a con- LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
and South Dakota 63. esting 	in 	Its 	own 	right, 	of useful analytical examination Icr's childhood and youth were 

in the new series. Producers fidentlal nature will open to add Something profitable will come 
On Beaver Island, Mich., For course, but 	1t of these human rather than a formal biography much more privileged than he 

hope tonight's show will whet to your resources, to you through one of your 
example, Malcolm tells of the interest stories combine in this called "Hitler: Legend, Myth & chimed — but also display a 

view ers' 	appetite 	for TAURUS 	April 20-May 20) associations. 	it 	will 	be 	in 
partying ways of life the in- hook to celebrate America. Reality." Now 1w Follows with a very ordinary mind. 

"S.W.A.T." with a story about Don't be hesitant to ask favors payment of a service you've 
tIabitant 	lead on their jsi.and32 Phil Thomas considerable collection of liii- Ronald C. flood 

how the special unit rescues From friends In a position to rendered. 
miles out In Lake Michigan. AP Books Editor Icr's letters and notes, 	from Associated Press 

tenants of a luxury apartment help. However, request nothing SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
building being held hostage by more than you would if the roles On-the-spot decisions you make _________________________ armed robbers. Leslie Nielsen 
Is the gang leader. Other guests 

were reversed, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

today will prove lucky for you. 
ThIs doesn't 

L 

Flying Things 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Pain In Neck mean you should 
featured are Arte Johnson Something important will be discard sound plans for hun- RiPUGAM IIBP4 
De'r 	Mills, flarbar,i Rh arid 
Marsha Hunt. 

achieved. Youil get most oi the 
i,,...,i. 	. 	i... 	,,, 	,,...., 

ches. 
... 	-- 

ACPOSS 
- 	

42 Assembly bill 
if, 	 i.ihi r' H i'r -_ 

$ti1 - 	-! A 	1 	I 	I 

Say-More Lease 
'Gets Port Okay 

Court Could Be Asked 
To Settle Boycott Issue 

LJ".' l.._-i 
S SrraI insect 	14 French arId.' 	'., A 

4UII. WJUiI 0 LVI VI UVJIIJIU' 	')AUIi IAflIU'i(I'40%'. ZJ-Vec. 	 ., 	

- 	 ;- Tt,.i 	/"k F' OD i erii 
I I ' 	.•''i lid :r.'i possible. 	 — something that you wart for 	II Zero 	 48 Meadow 

	

CANCER (JUNE 21-July 22) your Family. You'll be 	13 Made a bird  47 Soprano 	 A 'i . 	 .- L 	By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
I 	1 ' A % I El A 

	

the-scenes effort made it 21 Set yourself a material goal 	lflbOfl 	45 Billet vetch 	I 4 r 	 I 	1 

	

Persons with whom you stimula ted to gieati'r efforts, 	PLoflI 	 soprano alto P L IA ' 	I 

associate today will have an earnings 	 14 SlabIernn 	lab) 	 'T.leA N 	A: T II 
N'L

Pi 
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outlook. Select companions who 19) You'll be fortunate today In 	I6 Mariner s 	authority 	6 111'11 S('f' 1 33 .1U'fl 	 condition known as wry neck (it 
are optimistic and dctive. 	dealing.; with those of the op. 	direction 	54 More weird 	trwt 	 crest 	 was explained to me as a 
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higher value than usual will the charm on full-blast. 	 21 High 	 dreclon 	9 Asian Country 	ne*sp.ip.'r 
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, UCI5 	il op pi' 	tor someone is going to give you
15 Enchanted 
	

DOWN 	w"' 	38 Rural 	 thopedic doctors, and five years a good specialist in physical 
what you have to offer, 	something for your home that 	28 Fatty tort 	 12 Cornered 	39 Winged pest 	ago they put me in a hospital In medicine. He can use the In- 

	

ViRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A he no longer needs, You'll have 	30 S1Q*e 	I P.$.e dough 17 Recorded lab) 40 Approaches 	
traction for 10 days. When I formtbon from the orthopedic 

big decision you'll make will be just the right spot for it. 	31 Budding site 	2 Foot put 	23 Feminine nlO43 Spansh 1 	
crime home my condition, if specialist and also prescribe ____________ 	_____ 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	32 Soak Hai 	3 Make lace 	24 Tumult 	49 Cravat ___________ ____________ 	
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" I 	 By ED PRICK Eli 	boycott is still on and black Health. Education and Wfare 

herald Staff Writer 	without an increase." 

	

- 	Herald Staff Writer 	leaders are still meeting to 'HEW) has also been urged to The Seminole County Port 	Expected revenues for the State officials say school work out the mechanics, 	join the probe, but nothing has 

' 	 ByMICKEYIOCHRIDGE 	"15 years wasn't a long time 	 ,;. 	

against Individual black Rosenwald boycott will eon-  

Authority (SCOPA) last night port per year on the lease are officials in Seminole County 	"We still have plans for a been heard from that agency. 
gave its stamp of approval to a approximately $3,500. ou1d either obtain court orders countywide boycott and the 
lease requested by Say-More 	"what's $3,X) going to be  

q 

	

______ 	 ___ 	
.4 	leadeis or bring suit against tinue indefinte1y," Gadson_________ 	 aOil Tenmnals Inc., for 2.8 acres worth 10 years from now?" 	 _____ 	

- 	 protesting Rosenwald said, adding that an exact date 	Airport 	-,) of land at the port For con- questioned Hattaway, who 	
.. 	

Elementary parents to end the for the boycott will be set as 
structionof a lube oil packaging suggested that a cost of living 	 . 	- 	 - 	 boycott at the Altamonte soon as reports are in from 
plant. 	 rate increase might be included 	

' 	 ., 	 -
i _.,_ 
	 - 	Springs facility, 	 black leaders across the 	Committee the lease, which is the second in the lease. "We have discussed all county. 

leasing agreement between 	But other board members 	-. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 possibilities with the school 	State officials say court or- 

	

, ,.. - 

	lrd attorney and we'll be ders could be brought against 	Goals Set Say-More and SCOPA, provides stated that the purpose of the 	
__ -_ T 	 -' 	 r.:.iking 	SOfl1C 	recom- Individual black leaders or for a f.aimnary IS-year term with port was to entice industry into 	

.-?'-'- 	 .. - 	 - 	 . 	 u ndations forthwith," School against the South Seminole 	ihe airport committee of subsequent five year options, the area. 	 1.. 	. 	 -Supt. William Layer said. 	Committee for Progress, of 	the Greater 	Sanford 
Sav.More officials now will 	'The port's not here to 	 - 	 Meanwhile, 	protesting which Gadson is president. 	Chamber of Commerce has - 	

- 	hosenwald parents continued Layer did not say which, if any, 	set goalr. for 1975 of at' review the lease agreement. 	compete with private in- - 	- 	

Ift 	their marching and boycott at of the state options will be put 	trading business to the The primary term does not dustry," said Toll) Binford, who k 	 the 48-year-old school today, into motion here, 	 industrial park at the call for any increase In lease was elected the new board
X 

	
with ont> three children 	Gadson said he is still 	Sanford Municipal Airport. cost, a condition which board. chairman last night. 	 -- 	- 	 - 	
showing up for classes which awaiting word From the U.S. 	In its first meeting of the member Mike liattaway 	It also was pointed out that 	 - 	normally are populated by 211 Department of Justice which 	year this morning the 

	

Seminole County Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. preserd 	children in kindergarten has promised an investigation 	committee announced to 
questioned. 	 Say-More will have tc0Pe 	COMMISSION 	commendation award to 17'yraroId Joe Perry today. Perry was 	through fifth grade. 	 into the transfer of black 	major projects to be un. Ilattawav asked the board If approximately $150, 
______________________________ 	 honored for risking his life to save an elderly Sanford woman 	According 	to 	black students from their community 	dertaken this year. raising the level of the 2.8 acres HONORS HERO 

from 5 feet to 9 feet before 	 trapped In her burning home Feb. 8. 	 spokesman James Gadson, the school 	to 	Casselberry 	The first is to issue a 

	

possibility of a e5untywide Elementary. Plans are to turn 	brochure, promoting the Index 	packaging plant can he con. 	
Rosenwald into a center for 	airport facilities, to the air strutted, 

	

SCOPA Administrator Jim 	
handicapped children. 	 oriented activities both 

Around the Clock 	 4A 
Bridge • - - 	• - - . 	• - . . 411 	Ryan said that revenues 

	

checking with state officials to 	Southeast, 
Calendar ...................5A collected by the port from the Robbe 	, Beating Probed 	

Yesterda)' Layer was locally and in the 

	

set what they advise. After the 	The idea behind the 
Classified 8-9A packaging plant will corn- 

	

check, the school superin- 	brochure, scheduled for 

	

tendent met with School Hoard 	ruItae in three mouths, is Comics 411 	pliiiicnt the mitmcs tuulleeted tJ 

- Crossword Puzzle .. _ -.10A 	the lease.
Sheriffs deputies today were 	A 49-year-old Lake Monroe reported television 	sets, 	taken from their business. 	Atty. Doug Stenstrom to map 	to encourage people to 

	

ib 	Dear Abby 	.............111 

	

probing the reported beating man was in county jail on $8,000 musical iastruilient amplifiers, 	
Officia!s at Anierican Legiop Out -';Ilme type of strategy. 	move busluesi to the air- 

[)r. Lamb 	• .. . -..........8A 	 robbery In other action concerning and rry of a Wonderlimke, bond today charged with lewd drums and kitchen utensils Post 183, Lakeview and 
	The sign-carrying picketers 	port's industrial park and 

Editorial ..................4A Say-More, SCOPA attorney Ill,, motorist who was forced off assault upon a child, 	 valued at $1,400 
were taken in a Division Sts., Fern Park, marched around the school in 	to visit the area for 

Horoscope ................IQA William Hutchison reported to SR-46 east of Sanford early 	Sheriff's detective George burglar)' at his home. 	
reported two 19( Springfield protest of the school board 	recreation, according to 

Hospital ....................SA the board that Comflank of today by three men in a light fingood said Herbert Walter 	Burglars made off with an rifles, three Masonic Jewels, a decision 1') bus their children 	Commit tee Chairman 
blue auto. 	

Wchrwetn was arrested last undetermined amount of sword anda Masonic altar cloth out of the school which they say 	Glenn PennysItt. Obituaries .................51 Casselberry is processing a 	
Gene Ackerman, 55, was night in connection with an clothing from the Slack Shack, were 

taken in a burglars, ac' Is a cultural heritage and a 	The second goal of the 1.
Sports ...................8-lA 	

loan for the port of $175,000 for treated at Seminole Memorial assault on a 12-year-old boy, 	SR4 and Mc5iawk St., after cording to a report by deputy 	treasured part of (1w b1ac 	comniluce is to establish Television .............IQA 	locating 10 additional storage Hospital for lacerations of the 	Deputies today were probing prying open a door at the ad- Clarence H. flraecklin. 	('I'ltfl3flUnity 	 an ads ertising billboard on Women's -  ---- -- - --- - --- ---  tanks of the oil company at the head, arms and upper body, the theft of 3,000 to 5,000 pounds joining Swim.N-Stuff shop and 	 In the request for the in- 	U. S. I7-2 to stimulate 
%'FTIIFU 	

port, 	 police said, after he reported of stainless steel scrap from smashing a hole in a concrete 	Sanford police today reported vestigation. black 1eders 	industry to muse to the 
The boat d also accepted and the incident In a Sanford of- Mill Machine, IM Brown Ave 	block wall .separating the two burglars I.,yok an ,ouletermined charged 

 

	

l officials with 	industrial park. Yesterday's high 87 loss this 	annroi.rI the neminatwos for (mcer. 	 Sanford, Officials said the ,.... 	 amount cit he.'r arvi wji. 	, 	,, ,. 	''"4 na ti0. '' 	 I'cnayItt iiild he rspet-ts morning 61. Continued warm 	
new officers which are Ilinford, 	Ackerman told investigators scrap, taken from a storage 	 break-In at a tavern tit i. 	inls 	ie in 	j'stfre 'cpa-t- 	on fncreasr In the numbcr and mostly sunny with n chance that after the blue ear forced area outside the firm's bul1dIn 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr, 11h St. and $2V0 in tools when flieflt said they were Interested 	of industries that will 

of showers Wednesday. Highs Jamei Wpgner, vice-chairman; his %ehicle to a stop two black west of Sanford just off SH-49. who discovered the burglaries two county school board 
in the mid 80; and lows in the 	Ed Ulackshcre, secretary; Rod males demanded his money and was valued at $600. 	 while on routine patrol, said maintenance trucks were CU' 

because of it,3 role in a IWO 	locate at the airport, now 
desegregation suit involving 	that the improvement mid 60;. Complete weather 	('able, assistant secretary; and beat him before taking his 	Clarence Samuels. of 504 owners o! the Swim-N'Stuff tered in a compound at 410 W. Seminole ('otirty, 	 program Is undt'rlsas-, duiull on page SA. 	 I )iufl Jackson, treasurer, 	s allt't with S75 csh 	 Marker St , Altjmuntt, Spru: , 	-hip re;'ott t'tl notlOnI'. '5 	' u.'drth 't 	 The 	.'. 	 . rt Uk n, 	: 	'__ 
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City  Police Plead Guilty To Burglaries 
I - _ - 

W -i _t 
Peifre and other officers of 

rniinucii From Page 2 •A) 

the court are under a court rule 
till 

Intent to commit petty larceny ______ 	____ 	_________ ___ 	 ___ 	
orderingthemnottodlscussthe 

1111

ft 
IN BRIEF 	 at the store building. He faces a  	 ___ 

maximum sentence of five 	 ____ ___ 	 cases with the press but The 
Herald has learned that the years in prison on the plea. 
arrests cleared up from 14 to 18 Magner, now working at a 	- U.S. Agents Report 	 tire store, told Judge Johnson 

I.-Ii 

__ __ 

______ 	 ________ 
Judge Johnson told defense 

___ 	 - 	- 4.._. 	 ______ ____ 	 ,,J other Sanford area burglaries.

___ 1. 

j 

_ 	

';fri. 

attorneys the court will make • 
that the other three officers 	 ___ 	 ____ 

arrangements on sentencing, at 
were inside the building whe', 	, 	 '' Soviets Aiding Egypt 	 hearrivedand thatheonlytoo 	 ____ 	 - 

dates to be set, of the defen- a soldering gun. 	 ____ 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia has started sending 	Assistant State Atty. Charles 

	

-' 	 -- 	 dants who e 	:t pleaded guilty. 
Johnson said unce the pre- 

- ;ie __________ 	
sentence investigation reports 

	

shipment of advanced weaponssince the 1973 Arab-Israeli 	ccny charge against Magner. 	' 	

.•. 	 _____ 	 . 	.'.-. 
- 	

,;. 

	

____ 	
- 	 are received from the state 

	

"1or" fighters reached Alexandria recently aboard a 	428 scott Ave., an auxiliary parole 	and 	probation 

	

Egypt some of the latest Soviet Jet fighters, the first such 	Gordon dropped a grand b- 	 * - 	 i_ .- 

___ 	 authorities Circuit Court 
Soviet freighter, 	

policeman and city building - 	11 
' 

	

- 	 --__- 	

7 	 Judges A.J. Hosemann and 

	

war. U.S. intelligence sources said six supersonic M1G23 	Raleigh Paul Sessions, 22, of 	, 	

- 	 - 	 -. 	. 	

-. 	

Several of the defense at- 

inspector when the break-ins 
David Strawn will review the 

, 

occurred, pleaded guilty to 
— 	V.-i - ~ ~ ~_, ~ - 

 - 	 - - 	

' 	
/ 	

I 	 reports with him. 	 , - 
Chrysler Arranges Cushion 	buying, receiving and con.  

	

DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler Corp., hit by a fourth- 	misdemeanor (punishable by a 	
their clients should get 

cealing stolen property as a 	LARRY PAYTON 	 HIRAM HAMLIN 	 WILLIAM D. MAGNE1 	RALE!(JI ?AUL SESSIONS torneys indicated they believe 
larceny and the state dropped unlocked when he entered and of the six pleading guilty any suspects that go to trial in probation for the guilty pleas 

	

quarter 1974 deficit of $73.5 millon to cap its worst year 	maximum of one year in 
county the other charge. Payton (aces the group removed hamburger yesterday but Assistant State the burglary ring case, 	but Judge Johnson said he could 

ever, has arranged a cushion of new credit of more than 
 

	

billion. For the year, Chrysler posted a loss of $52 milton, 	Assistant State Atty. Claude 

	

$1 	Jail). 	
amaxirnurn jail sentence ofone meat and food items valued at Attorneys Vail hook and Bill 	Herring's office said the 	not make a philosophical 

	

compared with a $29.6 million loss in the recesdon year of 	Van IIoolc said the charge was year on the misdemeanor plea. "about $60 to $70." 	 Herring's 
said conditions of the who pleaded guilty won't be statement concerning possible added yesterday. Van Hook 19M. Sales of $11 billion last yeRr were off 7.2 per cent 	

wor 
Th
king for a real estate firm, 11 	I 	 arre-einents that the defendants burglary cases that occurrcd 

e former patrolman, now 	State 	Attorney 	
Abbott plea negotiations included prosecuted in any other sentences in the 	"I don't 

mndlion, incluWa 	44 nullon ma (he fourth quarter. 	and entering 	mUm Intent kI 

	

from $11.8 billion in !73. In 1973. Chrysler had profits of 	drOPPed charges of breaking 	
aiil the cafeteria door 	as stand mull on sentences for any will testify for the state against before their as 	

think )uu can ignore %who the 	
4 defendants are," Johnson said. 

	

To meet growing debts, Chrysler officials said Monday 	commit a felony and grand 	
Gerald Rutberg, lawyer for 

	

they have lined up credit agreements with about 200 banks 	larceny against Sessions. 
for 11.075 billion. 	 Sessions' attorney, Newman 	 • 	 hlamlin and Magner, told the 

	

Brock, told the court that his 	 court he feels culpability of the 	; 

	

client will pay the District Residents Get Re neve 	defendants should "exempt 
them from prison" and that Credit Approval Seen 	School Board $99 in restitution 	
they should get probation ac- 

	

for meat stolen in a break-in at 	By DONNA ESTES 	
Connell said the water general fund and authorized the site and noted that the city cording to the degrees of 

	

% ASIIINCTON (AP) - Proposals to require the 	cafeteria Dec. 1, as part of 	 even last year while the sewer water 	pipe and other annexation and rezoning of the court. 

	

the Seminole High School 	Herald Staff Writer 	department actually broke  bids be let for a like amount In turned down a petition for culpability established by the 

	

Federal Reserve Board to increase the money supply and 	negotiated plea. 	 LONG WOOD — No increase department spent $3.50 monthly materials, 	 same parcel. pbell's attorney, Terry t 

	

to empower the Fed and the president to allocate credit 	Sessions, now working for a in city water rates to residential for every $2 in revenue realized. 	— Instructed City Attot ney 	— Began procedures to Ackert, said, "They shouldn't 

	

will win the approval of the House Bankiig Committee 	local construction firm, told the customers will be necessary, Public Works Director Ralph Ned Julian Jr
1.

. and City Clerk reneal the m'ltv'c animal rnrtttn! be thrw to th 	!'.'o bzo 
this week, Chairmjir, Henry S. Remiss nrMict 	Th. 	v',,ip• h., 	•iplI,,s •..i$h 	'._.--.. 	" 	 ' 	" -... 	. -. 11 	 £ 	 M Qcma 	numi . 	mua w Uernmthe ordinance In favor of county they've been police officers." 

	

pn'posals, wnlch are vigorous
-trrnit!t-e action trx,lay, and 	ei-itcred. ''We gut a call wil

ile Jerry Connell mid last night on city property to serve the to former street superintendent Mayor JFmes R. Lormann to 
A. S.~aw, 29, of 2409 Decottes 

	

ly opposed by the Ford ad- 	Bennett when the school was re-evaluated, 	Councilman package plant being operated the amount of vccatlon pay due regulations and authorized 	Auxiliary policeman Robert 

	

then consideration by the full committee Thursday before 	we were inside," he said, "and cftcr the city council meeting. Skylark subdivision is now Ray Leibensperger and denied sign an agreement with the Ave., and Michell Panko, 26, of 

	

going to the house floor next week, the Wisconsin 	left but we later returned and 	Connell made his remarks costing the city $4 for every $2 pay to former police Sgt. Tom county on animal control. 	Colonia, N, J., are still slated for 
Democrat said. 	

the meat was taken." 	after a brief conference with received in revenue. 	 Ung who had quit his Job 	-- Agreed to reannex the 190 trial in the police burglary ring Sanford police, In addition to fellow Devonshire subdivision 	In other business, council: without notice. Both men flied acres bounding Longwood Hills cases. auto radio uniL3, are also resident and certified public 	— Authorized consulting complaints In the 5TflU cb1ni flumid and Lake 	 d 	Defense attorneys and Tourist Season Booms 	cqui 	 Emma Roapptt wLth 	vna1 belt- 	ijjj Gcorge Fender, 	engineer A. E. O'NeaU to In- division of county court against with residential zoning. The prosecutors took sworn C'. type radios that operate on 	During the council meeting, spect Columbus Harbor sub- the city. 	
property has been the subject of statements from the six men another radio frequency. 	apparently because of a division as requested by 	— Authorized Jullan to a law suit with Attorney who pleaded guilty yesterday 

	

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The cold economic climate Isn't 	
Larry Payton, 36, of 1809 misinterpretation of the city's developer C. A. Hobbs Jr. prepare a resolution noting the General Robert Shevin's office. immediately after their ap. 

	

stopping Northerners and foreigners from hocking to 	
Maderla, had been charged 1974 year-end financial report, Hobbs was reminded that the city's opposition to the proposed Sh"We feared the economic situation and the unemployment evin has contended and the pearances in court. 

	

balmy Florida in droves this winter, tourist officials say. 	
with breaking and entering with Connell indicated a 44 per cent subdivision ordinance requires rezoning to commercial of the 

city has admitted that the 
 

Heffernan later told Judge might bring a slump," said Dean Gaiser of the Florida intent to commit U  
Department of Tourism. "But southeast Florida, 	grand larceny In 

felony and increase in water rates to users developers to Install street parcel of land on E. E. property when annexed was not Johnson that the 

	

central part of the state, Daytona Beach and Tampa-St. 	
connection over the minimum 5,000 gallons lights before final approval Is Williamson Road between the with the school food theft. He monthly would be necessary for given. 	 d the 	

contiguous to other city lands. "make it obvious that the state 

	

Woodlands School and 	Shevin's office has said it will has no breaking and entering or 
 

Pete all are holding up up well." 	 pleaded guilty to the lesser the water department to break 	— Repaid the water depart- cemetery. Connell said a drop the suit if the city will grand larceny case (as 

	

charge of attempted grand even. 	 ment $10,000 borrowed by the convenience store is planned at reannex the tract. 	 charged) against Shaw." 	b 
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—iliree proposed laws &anSd Semlne Counties to Jointly pay costs (ecti 	 Ju 	
favored a non-partisan school board while 31.7 per 	At 2 p.m. Wednesday. State Rep. Robert Hat- 

PL' 
 League of Women Voters (LWV) calling for a non- appointed comptroller for Seminole County. 

including one sponsored by the Seminole County of legal counsel to the delegation and to provide an 	T 
ve date of the act, 	175
he County Commis on-sponsored legislation c 	 school cent, or 6,495 favored the current method of 	taway will meet at city hail with representatives of would dilute the duties of the Seminole clerk of the 	board caadldates vying for office under a political Seminole's city and county governments and the 

partisan school board will be considered by the 	The port authority legislation would also em- circuit court by providing an appointed comp- party banner, 	 school board to discuss problems being encountered 

Seminole County Legislative Delegation at 7:30 power the port authority to serve as a local 	trc'ller. Currently the circuit court clerk handles 	The delegation will receive status reports from 	with the law requiring the governmental entities to 

p.m. Wednesday at the city hail council chambers, governmental body and wc'Wd place within its scope this function for the county commission, 	 the county commissioners on the expressway pay unemployment compensation. Seminole County Port Auth,ority to float bQnds for manufacturing facilities anywhere in Seminole heeLP 
of a straw ba-110t last Nuvember on the matter prehensive Planning Technical AdvIsM com. 

Other bills are: to clarify the powers of the port facilities including industrial development and 	The LWV sponsored legislation comes on the 	authority; from the Seminole County Corn- 	The various units of government In Seminole indutrIa1 deveiopmen anti manufacturing 	County, The bill appears to narrow the development of a non-partisan school board. Results of that straw mittee and from the Seminole County School Board I
County in recent weeks have reported that costs of 
mplementing the 

port-owned property; to repeal a law requiring 	to property (ned by the port authority on th ef. ballot were 14,026, or 68.3 percent, of those voting 	will come comments on educational legislatI on, 	
state law are running Into the 

thousands of ckllars. 

Board Asks Legal Status 

In Woodlands School Case 
Two 	members of the treasurer, 	 for an amnicaLle solution" to the 

Seminole Canty School Board Builders Movers, under protest which was sparked by 
today asked if the board has $502,050 contract, to move the school board decision to buss 
any grounds for a law suit school buildings to the 211 black students to 
against the firm which Woodlands site on E. E. Casselberry Elementary. 

	

defaulted on Its contract to Williamson Road, from the old 	Also, Mrs Bernice Cuyler, a 
move Woodlands elementary Altamonte Elementary School dismissed school bus driver, schooL 	

site on Semoran Road, was to appealed her case to the board. 
School Board Member David have had the school ready in Louise Crawford, a spokesman 

Suns asked the board attorney September. 	 for Mrs. Qiyler, said she should if there were any grounds for a The contract was dumped be reappointed because after suit against the firm, 	Into the lap of the bonding firm, eight years service she was 
"1 don't know, but If you like Financial Idemnity Co., whose dismissed because of a 

I'll look into it," SChc Board representatives told board "mizunt'erstandlng" with her 
Attorney Doug tenst'om members they will re-bid the supervisor. 
replied, 	 Contract. 	 Woodrow Burnsed, super- 

"I'd like to know too," School 	During the sepdal meeting, visor of transportation, told the 
Board Chairman Bud Feather Stenstrom also made a request board he fired Mrs. Cuyler said. 	 concerning the controversial because she 'walked out of 

The firm, Builders Movers boycott 	of 	Rosenwald my office. I didn't know what 
Inc., uf Winter Park, had as its Elementary School. 	 else to do." 
president George Saunders and 	Stenstrom said, "Every 	A decision on the appeal was 
his wife, JoAnn was secretary. possible effort should be made expected later today. 

Evening Herald, 
-Sanford, Fi, 	uesday, Feb. Sd, mS/S—iA 

Sanford Votes Support Of City Court Plan 
11)' 511(' ly MIUKI.;y LOIHRIDGE 	abolition of all municipal ecurts cities, 	 change has been costly and 	City commission also passed (ShI,) following the resignation 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	in the state. 	 Sanford was one of the first time consuming to the city a resolution requesting that the of SHA Chairman John ii. The F.E.C. is seeking to cities in the state to abolish its because cases were heard Seminole County Commission Smith, who resigned because of 
Sanford City Commissioners modify Article V of the state municipal court in 1973, In order quicker in municipal court than lnsalI a sidewalk on 27th street, health reasons. Y e s t e r d a y a ft e r n o o n constitution, which calls for that Seminole County would be they are heard in county court, from Sanford Avenue to U. S. unanimously 	passed 	a abolishing the city courts in eligible to receive two couniy 	Knowles also indicated there 17-92. resolution to support action by January of 1977, to make the judgeships. 	 Iliackshere also serves on the was "very remote" chance that 	Ed Blagkshere was appointed Planning and Zoning Com- e Florida League of Cities establishment of municipal 	But, according to City Sanford someday wot,ld be able to fifl the vacancy on the mission and is principal of 

(F.LC,) in preventing the courts 
made optional to the Manager 'Pete' Knowles, the to reinstate its municipal court. Sanford Housing Authority Croorns Academy. 

1i.4...:xa 
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IN BRIEF 
FP8L Customers Skated 

For Adjustment Decrease 
MI1\MJ(API — Customers of the Florida Power& light 

Co. can expect a $2.46 reduction in the March fuel ad-
justment surcharge for every 1,000 kilowatts Of power, 
utility officials say. 

lloyd Williams, rate director of FP&I., said Monday 
that the utility is asking the Public Service Commission to 
approve the decrease from $7.84 to $5.38 per 1,000 
kilowatts of electricity, lie said the reduction was made 
i'ssible through heavier reliance on nuclear power and 
l('er poer demands this winter. 

"Las: mnonts, for the first time ever, we produced more 
electricity from uraniugmi thai from oil," he said. "We 
conserved 2'bout $20 million worth of oil by using nuclear 
energy to generate 928 million kilowatt hours last month," 

Williams said time Company's Turkey Point nuclear 
plant produced 34.9 per cent of January's output, with residual fuel oil producing 34,7 per cent, natural gas 29.9 
iwr cent and gas turbine fuel O.Sper cent. 

Tag Change Approved 
TJ,LA}IASsf;f; Fla. (A P) — Three-year license tags n' 	on Florida autos should be able to last until 1979, the 

Cabinet says. 
Cabinet officials approved on Monday Use Highway 

.Safety and Motor Vehicles Department legislativ 
package. Including . proposal to extend tag life to five 
sears, setting the expiration at July 1, 1979, 

The bill would allow the department to "valuate $b' 
condition of tags on cars after Jan. 1, 1977, to determine if 
(11ev wouid last until July 1979. 

The Cabinet also approved another department 
proposal to require renewal ('f license plates during the 

'ncr's 	-:1, m11t.j,U, 11,,,.. '''':r. 	• ,,• 
renewal period for tags. 

Old Food Declared Safe 
MIAMI mAPs 

- After munching on a 13-year-old 
cracker, Rep. William Lehman, D-Fla,, has decided that 

s'g Lb of (td stored in fallout shelters in 1962 Is lit 
for the elderly poor to eat. 

"ft tastes good when you're hungry," Lehman said 
Mt'nday,concedjng that the crackers were hard, tasteless 
and difficult to swallow. 

Lehnian has asked Dade County officials to 'border the 
distribution of this food to the county's elderly poor," in 
cinjanction with the county's hot meal program. 

The cracker — a high protein biscuit — and a variety of 
tmard candy that Lehman sucked for dessert are part of 
600,000 pounds of food in storage In Greater Miami. The 
supplies were stockpiled in 1962 by Civil Defense officials 
to support 123,000 people for 14 days. 

Power Plan Explained 
I M.LJt1AS1.: Fla. (APi 	Sea.;ard Stone, I). 

Via., says the Federal Energy Administration has a plan 
to provide federal grants totaling up to $339 million by 1980 

Meany Says Jobless 

. f.. Ifts.? 	
tb..0 	M To Rea c h 10 01AS Mar
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- 	 ______ 	MIAMI BEACH, Via. (AP) — span, and other advisors of the rose to 7.2 per cent, AFL_CI0 President Gcorge Ford and Nixon Administration 	"We are getting to the point ~ ~ 	 - '. 	I .- " 	lz_ 	
Sleany says a 10 per cent who "were :)Iways seeing t 

%,_ i im 	
z-  - -.- 7-T--_ 	— 	 unemployment rate by mid. light at the end of the tunnel in feeding on unemployment.-this 

ire\i 	e regard 	o third quarter 	 vicious ccl' that 	had t ' -k 

	

-. •.. 	 hais of what action Congress 	Despite several upward revi- in the days f Ut C 

	

- 	 _____ 	 ,,. 	
-- N. 	and the Administration take in SICflS in Its unemployment fore Depression," no 	I 

	Great 
______ 	

1h coming months 	 cast, the Ford Administration 
5 ' 	 ______, 	 No matter what they do, has maintained the recession 	Workers are beginning to ex- 

	

-- 	 h , will not turn it around," will bottom out In midsummer haust their Jobless benefits he 
- 	

,,- 	 H 	 iii Mean), who added that his and the economy will begin said, and when that happens 

	

- 	.. - 	
,, 	

1, reast may be optimistic 	picking up dunng the second 	the whole economy is going to -. - 	- 	lie told a news conference half of the year 	 suffer" because the Jobless will 
. 	

FW=-Z- -_ - -_ 
- 	

:•- 	 • 	 •.. 	
. n a 	as the AFL-CIO 	Unemployment hit a post- no longer be consumers. 

I 	- 	
1 v.,cutie CouriI epe9d a World War ii peak of 2 per 
week-long meeting that the cent in January as 7.5 rtilI'on 	Hesaid Congress, ifItis going 

PUB LIX 	 Publix held a banquet for all of its employer of the new Lougwood 	Jobless rate might go even Americans were without jobs. to enact an effective tax cut, 
Village Ssiopptng Center Jut night. On hand for the affair were 	 but lie declined to 	Meany said he is 'verv 	"may have to in to till !ll : 
heft to right 	harfrif.nfr$,i. 	of th L- 	- - 	 smuc" about lb. 	 really gibe an Incentive that 

J rrlt,.i,M L. 	 tors; Jom Rlanton, president of Publix Corp.; anti Georgew. 	
Meany said he is not a prog- year ago, Meany predicted the will turn the economy around 

.kmiklns, thairman of (he cecutive committor and founder f 	nosticator like President Ford's unemployment rate would , 	A $30 billion program woi1i 
Publix Corp. 	 economic' advisor, Alan Green. i.S percent by the end of 1974' 	be about $10 billion more than 

' 	 the tax package approved I 
the House Ways and Near 

Dekle, Boyd Action Eyed By Probers t&c!l1 

investigation of Supreme Court wants to 11 
	meeting Monday, mission, told the committee 	 a

Meany said a $20 billion pro- TALLAHASSEE, 
Fla. (AP) how your opinions square with corrupt motives on the part of senator and public counsel bL, ceedings remain closed until gram may have "looked like a 

Pretty good incentive" a month 
— A House impeachment com. what the court decided." and the justices were shown. 	fore the Public Service Con,. the panel recommends punish. 

	go, u events have since 
Justice David McCain, was 	

ca I own witnesses, the committee decided it would 	lUsh, Karl, JQC Chairman 	A committee memorandum over
taken both the President 

asked to decide today on the 	
If the committee goes entire- develop Its own testimony of Richard Earle and Atty. Gen. gave possible h against 

	Congress. 

next steps in Its probes of , 	
ly on the court records, a deci. McCain rather than using JQC Robert Shevin conferred on the him im ' general terms, 	 Ala with " 

tices Hal Dekle and Joseph ston on an impeachment evidence. 	 question over the weekend. 	"Evidence exists ti 	, 
	Along i a big tax cut and 

Boyd. 	 recommendation for Dekle and 	Frederick 	Karl, 	im. 	The JQC list Of its 10 wit- McCain responded to outside are needed to revive the hous. 

Chairman William J. RIch, 1)- said. 

	jobs, he said measures 

Boyd n made quickly, Rish peachrnent committee counsel, 	es
who 	

:l 	 influence in certain of his ded. ing industry, Including a return 
testify, and their sion&" Port St. Joe, presented mem- 	 records 	•

said using the 
	 names will be divulged 	

to six per cent mortgage inter. 
hers Monday with Judicial 	A special Supreme Court pan- ir"ti in gt endanger 

both committee decides 
asu.. 	Marc Glkk, committee staff est. He also said a moratorium 

Qualifications Conunjssion and el reprimanded the two justices 	..s ga ons. 	
- charges to consider against 

which director 
said 

who prepared the may be needed on home mcmi- 
for receiving a secret memo- 	"We are not nocitive that McCain, fish ii 	

he had not read the gage f'edosura, auch aa 
Boyd. 	 randurn In a utilities tax case, would be the outcome but we 	The Jet' mv • 	

i-ui1 w'i hiif..iI nn rnrrM iri,,ri,it tb. rrøccInn 

but rejected a JQC recommen- felt there was such a risk thatMcCain 	
igatiun of what they contain. 	 years. 

	

et, 	cCain rpmrf&Al 4- Ile asked the members to dation that 0- ~— 	—A 	 A~ I 	&%;41&%J1$ 	
we should aeveloo our own tes- officially because the con. investigation for giving court to help pay for floating nuclear power plants. 	 StudY the testimony. "to see from office. The ~,'lnel ;-~& no timony," Karl, a former state stitution requires that JQC pro. assi Stone said Monday that the plan was presented to him, 	 stance to lawyers who -Sen. Law ton Chiles, D.f Ia,, and Rep. Charles Bennett, I)- 	 bought property fromhi m, sold Ha. by Duke lAgon assistant administrator f the FEA. 	 0 	 0 	0 	 film a house and were active in 

Stone said Offshore Power Systems, wnich plans to 	Woman 	a 	W 	 his political campaign without 
build floating nuclear generafing plants in a factory 	 Y 	I 	ommission 	ob reporting contributions. l('(.dtt.d in Jatksi'nille, could benefit if the FEA proposal 	TALLAHASSFF "1' to pay up to 75 per cent of the costs of first-of.a.ldnd 	

tAP 	uufluiIjssmugi 	' Ma't'r,'IIrt' In 	 k,.,... .-. 

components is adopted by Congress. 	 11 lie said the proposal resulted from a Jan. 30 meeting 	ri with the congressmen,  
Gov. Reubin Askew and 

Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler. 	 -- 

Payne Enters Guilty Plea to 

After Death Of Witness I 
.? 

'Sunshine' Trial Slated 

Besuiy Payne, 20, of Sanford, dropped 	following 	the Payne was allowed to remain 
Pleaded guilty to compounding misdemeanor plea by Payne. free on his own recognizance 
a felony yesterday in circuit Payne had been scheduled fnr pending a pre-sentence In. 
court at Sanford in connection trial at Sanford this week on the vestigatlon ordered by Circuit 
with a May I firebombing In. charges, but the state's key $ Court 	Judge 	Clarence 	T. ci dent at the home of Seminole witness, James B. Ashford, 24, Johnson Jr. Date of sentencing Sheriff's 	Deputy 	Luke 
St.allwoth. 

of Sanford, was killed 	in a wasn't set on the compounding 
weekend motorcycle accident a felony count. 

Assistant 	State 	Ally. 	Bill on 14 west of Daytona Beach. Attorneys said 	the charge 
Heffernan said charges of at. Ashford's testimony was to related to knowing about a 
tempted murder, first degree have beers used to link dr. felony and refusing 	to give 

I ' 

- 19 

- 	
... 	 ii u 	 in 	e 	goals. 

WE HAVE STATE FORMS - Anabel Mitchell, a Parole 1946 and 1947, and has worked past. Commissioners are fight. 	"I think you really' have to sit nd Probation Commission see- closely' with the panel in her ing plans by legislators to in the seat or walk in the shoes I!ITiry Block etary 28 years ago, says her present job as deputy director merge their field staff with the before you can make any kind ppointment as the first woman of inmate treatment In the Di- Division of Corrections In a new of statement," she said. "It 	17 reasons lemnber of the commission is a vision of Corrections. 	 Department of Offender would be really easy to be criti 	why you 	' - sign'l honor," 	 "I know what scme of the Rehabilitation. 	 cal of policy without having 	should come to iis 
Mrs. Mitchell, 50, of problems are from working 	But Mrs. Mitchell, who ob. berfit of lb. informat 	on allahassee and ('harli'c closel with th commission 	served commissioners con- which that policy was based." riven, 42, of Jacksonvilk, staff," she said, "but I certainly ducting parole interviews when 	Mrs. Mitchell said she first 	for in.con'ie tax help. ere appointed Monday' by the don't have the solutions." 	she was superintendent of the observed commission workings abinet to two new $27,600-a- 	Corrections officials and state prison for women at Low. when she was a secretary sit- 	 Reason 16. 'We'll try to do ar seats on the commission, commission members have ell, declined to comment on her ting in on parole interviews, 	 everything we can to save Scriven, the first black 

mined to the commission, is di. 	 you money. After all, we ctor of community relations 

Judicial Group Finalizes 	next year. 
want your business again r the Duval County' Sheriff's 

lice. He has no commission 
perience, 

I- — - - - n .........' Mrs Mitchell worked for the 

Selections For Bench Post 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, tAl's 	Selection of a Successor Pensacola and Circuit Judge Cabinet  Okays Guideline 	— For the first time, a Florida sparked a dispute between Samuel Smith of Lake City. commission appointed to re. Chiles and former Sen. Edward 	Karl appeared to be a front 

move politics from the selection (urney. Chiles wanted to use runner for the final nomination. 
a! federal judges has sent its the nominating commission He served in the state Senate To 	Buy Endangered Land 	M reconunendatlon,s to Washing. method which has been used for with Chiles and Stone, and has 	 B 10 C Kis ton. 	 • 	 several years in the selection of served as public counsel betore 	G.8— 'ha. IU,WIL' Cn.'...,.1 	,.e..i,. t..A, - - 	 -. - I'll I AIIAect'f•' 	, 	.,, 	 .• 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 

Pl-:NSACOLA, Fla. sAP) — A March 18 trial date has 
k'cri set for Escambla Couity Commissioners Grady 
Aibritton, Zeral Lancaster and Kenneth KeLson, charged 
under Florida's government In the sunshine law. 

The three pleaded innocent to the charges Monday 
before Circuit Court Judge Frank Bell, The judge said the 
jury trial will be before Judge William Henderson Jr. 

The commissioners were indicted by a county grand 
jury two weeks ago for allegedly violating the law while 
deciding on a site for a new county building An Pn,j.a'i,hi 

- -K 	- -A I 	__ 

.61 

 Public "j 	siiu r uvrai 'uiii Juuges. 	 the Public Service Commission. 	 T H E INCOME     i' A x PEOPLE 
flL,I,JtU%,).)L,f, Nil. I 	I Ifl(1 sca ttered throughout the 	Ninety-year-old 	conservat. Judicial Nominating Commis- 	Gurney, under federal in- 	The state Judicial Nomi- - The Cabinet has adopted a Hotenberger township did not ionist Marjorie Stoneman slon 

selected on Monday U.S. dictment for bribery, submitted nating Commission submits
SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 

plan to guide the purchase of meet the new criteria for such Douglas, author of "The Ever- Atty. William If. Stafford Jr. of Stafford's name to the Justice three names to the governor, 	
F 	St. 	 903 N. lhy, l7.2 

environmentally endangered purchases. 	 glades, River of Grass," 
said, Pensacola, Circuit Judges John Department, but it was never i')mo selects one. But the federal 	309 

Ph. 32Z-6771 	 Ph. 83l-44g 

lands, but some members ques- 	The Cabinet agreed to pay A. "I consider that venison Just as J. Crews of Gainesville and Er- forwarded to Ford, 	 commision decided it should 	 Op, c am,-9 p,rn. Weekdays, 9.3 Sat. £ Sun, 
ton whether the Cabinet is ad. Duds and Sons In':. of Oviedo, a valuable it property 85 sugar, win Fleet of Fort Walton Beach, 	After Stone succeeded Gut- give the senators a wider 	OPEN TONIGHT — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
bering to it. 	 sugar cane firm, $3.7 million and a lot more nourishing." 	

and attorneys Rowlett Bryant ney In January, the two Demo- choice, 	 Other Area Office In Oviedo 
More than six and a half from funds set aside for envi. 	O'Malley said he had serious of Panama City and Frederick cratic senators and the Florida  hours after unanimowly' adopt- ror.mentally endangered lands, reservations about whether the Karl of Tallahasee. 	 far picked the nine-member 

the Cabinet approved, 4-3, a acres of state-owned land ap- more than $1 million profit i 	Chiles and Richard by Iladlow, a Republican. 

Rrl 	--i. , I . 	 — 

nearly $1 million purchase that praised at $221,000 in another I 'mola %'iul(I omake on the deal, Stone, who will nominate one 	From 32 applicants, the corn. 	 ,,,_ 

ing the lengthy' plan on Monday, to turn over to the company 200 land qualified, questioned the 	The names will go to Sens. nominating commission headed 

opponeriLs and sunie members area, and to renew for five and suggested that officials 
 for President Ford to appoint to mission narrowed the field  0 

	

said didn't qualify as en- years an agricultural lease on to either buy or trade for other the U.S. District Court seat in nine candtkmtes who were inter- 	. (lingered lands. 	 another 5;'62 acres of state- privately' held lands in the It 	Tallahassee, said commission viewed Monday. 	 ,,1 

c _,~,y-. 	_ , 	

k ' Under pressure (ruin hunters owned land. 	 tenberger area so the state 	'hir'i"n Earl H. liadlow of 	Interviewed but not selected ar.d ecologists who ere con- 	Voting for the purchase were would own the entire area rath- Jacksonville, 	 were 'l'tmomas Higgs, a Gain- 	i ,. ('rne(I about a large deer herd At tv Gen. U mmbt'r I She vi mm, 	er than scattered patches 	I )aviml I.. Middlebrooks re- 	csvlllc lawyer; 'I'yrie foyer, a 
to purchase 6,248 acres of the Education Conunis.sioner Ralph Cabinet calls for priority aquis- Aug

ust to return to private la 	jtge in Tallatiassee; Circwt 

in the area, the Cabinet agreed Comptroller (;erild Lewis, 	Thc Plan approved by the signed (ruin the judgeship in 1st District Court of Apoeal 	f 
so-called Rotenberger area of Turlington and Insurance Corn- tion of lands of critical impor- practice  in 

Panama city. 	Judge John William Frye of 	 '•,, southwest Palm Beach County missioner Thomas O'Malley. 'lance to supplies of fresh water, 
for $3.9 million to use as a wild. 	(re(ni, IL 	p..kn,.. .... 	t..,.,.t, ..., 	 -- , 	- ,. 	. 	- 

- 	 .._.. •,'t 
Allen lane Manager 
of Global Carpets Is 
going to help the economy 
by cutting prices so that 
you can beautify your home, 

I 	Cushion Floor 

SHINYL VINYL 
By Congoleorn and Armstrong 

$ 	95 
Sq. Yd. 
Completely 
Installed 

II, 

FIJäLIX OPENS 

AT LONG WOOD 

- 	

arson, nrowmg a destructive cumstantlal evidence in the assistance In prosecution and is ERNEST HENDRIX 	 MS. LYNNE ThJPY 	device and conspiracy were firebombing case, sources said, considered a lesser and in- 
cluded offense to conspiracy. 
Maximum sentence for cornto - 

i 	 Exp en 	
pounding a felony Is one year ini'se county Jail.Wnter Sprngs  

Charges in the firebombing 
against James McIntyre, JcJ-.n 
Henry Young, Samuel L. 
Jackson and Abner Jackson Jr., Stipends To Remain Same were dropped earlier because 
Of insufficient evidence, of- 

	

______ 	
ficials said. 

	

41 j 	
ii ---- 	BY JANE CA&SEIJIERRY 	 Mary Burnner, told the council, 'Your 	estimated at a total of $488.40 plus ex. incident, Nathaniel Lee 

AsXthmnncharged in 	4 U' 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 even bringing it up is refreshing." 	pense of providing smaller city maps. 	Williams, 22, is being sought by 

- 	
__ 	___ 	___ 	 "A ~ 	 WINTER SPRINGS - Following a 	Er nc Ilendrix, 0118 Gumtrec Court in 	a developer in The Terrace section of the jumped a $10, 	bond in the 

- __ __ - 	 , - 	lftw~ ~~_ - - - __ 
Mayor Troy Pilnnd's appointment of 	Ms. Lynne Tripp, representing WILCO, authorities alter he apparently 

	

Public hearing last night City Council 	The Terraces, to fill a Planning and 	city, asked Council what else remains to case, 

	

defeated a proposed ordinance that 	Zoning Board vacancy was unanimously 	be dene by the developer before the city 	When firebombings occurred 

	

__ Arrl~ ! 	- 	 would have rescinded an increase in 	approved by the Council. Hendrix, who Is 	ill accept Ownership of the park at Moss in May at the homes of 

	

expense stipend for the mayor and 	employed by Chelsea Title and Guaranty 	Road and Gee reek. 	 Stallworth and 	Sanford 
C 

	

councilmen that went into effect Jan. 1. 	Co. of Sanford, was appointed to corn-. 	
Policemen Eugene Fogle and Ms. Tripp said the park has (-

ost the TUfl}' Brooks, Sheriff John Polk 

	

In the 32 vote, Councilmen Irene Van 	plete the term of Mrs. Retty J:astlmamu, 	
'leveloper $14,000 to date to provde a 

said he believed the incidents 
11 

	

1•:cpoel and John l)aniels favored 	which expires in July 1976. The former 	
tennis court with a fence, multi-purpose were in re

taliation for a drug for the mayor and $ a month for the 	a council seat In the December municipal 

	

returning the allowance to $100 a month 	&z Board secretary resigned to run for 	
court, basketball beckt,oard, h.andbati and gambling crackdown in 

	

council members, while Donald 	election. 	 backstop, sodding around courts, and a 
Sanford black communities Permanent footbridge. 

	

Browning, Frank Durrance and Irwin 	Named by the P&Z Board to represent 	
She said she had received permission were successful in keeping the 	the board on the proposed city planning 	

from the co-owner of WILCO o expend 

	

amount at $1 for the mayor and $50 for 	comnision were Mrs. Sharon Patrick 	
funds to Install three pieces of tot lot 

council. 	 ar,d JoIui Newsome, 
t 	- 

-- 	
Browning and IIumter maintained 	Council gave Mrs. Patrick the go ahead 	equipment, pave parking spaces for six 

cars, and put in landscaping, as the 
nmo-nthly erpeises incurred by their 	to proceed with updating of the official 	

Council had requested. 

	

council duties usually exceed the amount 	city zoning map with the help of the 

	

rtinbursed by the city, while Durrance 	county planring office. She displayed the 	Council gave the firm a six-week e. 

	

compared the stipend with higher pay 	latest offlcia map 
— the 1967 version — 	tension of the deadline for completion of 

	

given councils in uttmr area 	which has been missing. 	 the proJect, bt lr1at.d the de
veloper 

(..r*s.. tJ .k&jJn .l!.*rI. L'! '! "! 	!'isS nor 	rki 	
Coimcii athorszed her to spend up to 	adhere in rn'm ettrlier agreement Which Inc., anh Doie M.a!eot, 'r'et 	ne', hold th' 1ha 	.. 

'1 	 ft sj be 	as 	ao for the county's services to supply a 	also Inclutied plans for a tot lot fence and ahllr a cust4mer, Mrs. Irene Kih.'i of Woodlands, snips it to open the city vows," 13rownig said. 	 section map book, a wall map, negative, 	a picnic table, before It would accept the the ncw super market In the Lougwood Village Shopping Center. 	A city resident In the audience, Mrs. 	mylar, time and labor, and materials, 	park. 

- 

life preserve. 	- 
'I"5 	 wvav 

Coy. Reubin Askew, Agricul- 
I[VIIWéIiCF 	and 	saitwater 
wetlands, 	unique 	and 	out. 

11m.- land has been in dispute ture Commissioner Doyle Con- standing natural areas, naturil 
')cfore th 	Cabinet for nearly a ncr 	and Secretary 	of 	State ocean anti gulf beaches, and 
year 	in 	a 	fight 	between 	the Brute Smnathers. areas that protect or enhance 
Florida Wildlife Federation, "There isa very real question the environmental values of im. 
,hich wants to preserve the as to whether this qualifies as pot tant natural resources and 
deer herd, 	and 	sugar 	cane nvIrownentally 	endangered wilderness areas. 
growems 	ho want to farm the lands," 	Askew 	told 	Johnny The 	plan 	said 	agricultural 
rich Ecrglndcs snuck land. Jones of the wildlife federation lands and 	improved 	pacturc 

The Cabinet vote came over Conner agreed, and Smaihers lands, its well as man-made Ca. 
tile objections of the growers called for a long-range study of nuts and Lakes, should not be 
who contended that purchase of the entire Everglades agrirul - considered 	to 	have 	e,- 
the 10 par'eIs of Everglades tural area. vironmental value, 

- 
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Evening nemid 	
-Around The Clock 

300 N* . FRENCH AVE.,SANFOHD FLA, 3277J 	 It didn't take Sanford Southern Bell Manager the phone EVrapany (under tr.c guL'o of directory Area Code 3053fl.11orl3 	 Tom Hunt long to come forward subsequent to an assistance) to help evaluate if a customer has a 	The folks at D'Agostjno's Villa Nova should be earlier Clock Column In which I wondered what 	phone. ii suppose this would establish they do have 	happy to learn that I did receive their kind in. 
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1975—.44 	 effect it would have by charging telephone sub- some sort of credit.) 	 1tiitjcm in he "$fnnnø the first to hear of the rew 

..ribers 20 	nts whto, calling fur directory 	This particular dealership had 1,600 directory 	Don Quixote Luncheon Club, and to offer the en. WUI.IAUflC*IPD,I, i.... 
WAYNF 1) DOyLE, Publisher 	 assistance? And wouldn't It be an imposition on the assistance calls In ONE MONTH'S TIME! 	 e1nI e4nrnHrn,intnrv monkorch;,, Fdi(o 	 j,, 	• U, p;ì. u.ci 	v wcktd' with money- 	Its little wonder the phone company would 	I would probably have made the effort to attend 

OBERTC MAHKEy Acivcrtising Ijirector 	 makers like an additional charge for what I con- want to put a stop to a illicit practice such as that. 	the Grand Opening, Friday, Feb. 14th except for sider to be normal and expected service by the folks lion,t' Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; ' 	 at Ma Bell's. 	 I 	It Is also important to remember all phone 	
one tiny flaw. 

	

subscribers would be entitled to three free directory 	The invitation did not arrive until Monday, Feb. 
Year, $2&4o. By Mail: In Florida sag as ho, delivery. All 	 First of all, ican now better appciate why the 

approved 	asFistances during a given month. They'd have to 	17, (George Washington's birthday; and I'm not 

other mad:' 	$2.O: 6 Months, $i6.20; 12 Months, $32.40. rge 	

telling a fib, either.) by the Public Service Commission. pay for the fourth, plus any more for that month. 
It is not intended as a 'money-maker', eithu. It 	In the event you'd be calling for a new business  would simply asaess those whn are constantly In 	phone which had not be listed when the new 	Let's all hear It for the Commissioner of 

Alien 

 04 	 would 
need of directory assistance to pay for that aid, 	directory came out, there would be no charge for 	Agricultur Doyle Conner's office and staff. And before you Jump the gun, I'm not talking 	that type of a call. 	

Because of the state of the economy and the need to about the private consumers, either. 	 Nor would there be any charges for the hanS 	conserve state funds (not so incidentally, I might 
ts 	Impera 	

I was informed there was a used car dealership dicapped, coin phones, hi tel and motel rooms, 	add, there will be no annual conference of the live 	 NOT in this area) which instructed its sales force 	hospital patient rooms, calls to 555-1212 outside the 	Florida Department of Agriculture and ConStliner to verify credit on a potential customer by calling 	subscriber's own area code. 	 Services this year. 

I', 
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associate editor 

The high unemployment rate in the United ' 	 - --- 	 ~ 	 —) States of America, and the prospect that it may 
remain high for another year or two, make it all the 
more imperative that effective measures be taken RAY CROMLEY 	

DON OAKLEY

/ 

to check the flow of illegal aliens into this country. 

now estimates there may be as many as 12 million 
Immigration Commissioner Leonard Chapman 	

Unhealth y I \ 	

 	

1 1 - 	. 	
. 

11 aliens living illegally in the United States, and that
.- 	7 	I 	 .  
 	 A .., 	 ,~ 

ttrne i J)at, h' 	lds, vhen illegal aliens typici1Iy 

t-  - 	_?,--~~ -611_-_-_--, . _' 	;  _ !;; 	 - at 'east one million of them are holding jobs. The 	

State :)f 	 ... .. . 	 . ..: 	 - . ____ 	
.. 	 Story From were farm and restaurant workers. Many are 	

- -: I 	 .. . 	 - 

in skilled categories. 	 ____ _____ 	/1•. - - 

holding high paying factory and construction jobs 	

U.S* Health 	 . 	
- 

	

'Hunger' 
It is easy enough to say that aliens who have   

  

 _____ 	- entered our country illegally should not be corn-  
peting for scarce jobs with U.S. citizens or legally 	WASHINGTON 

- (NEA) - In Sweden, a 35-  

osthJish a prccvdure to cGrrect the problem. 	1cgc than her male cousin. But American men 	 '- 

admitted aliens. It is more difficult, however, to year-old woman can expect to live four years 	 ... 	 - 

. - 
- 	 - 	

hit by rising food prices. Zookeepers across ,he 
__________ 	 _______ 	

I 
_______ 	

It isn't Just the harried housewife who is being 

diCongress must move into this subject with due e six-half years younger than women 	 ___ 

_____ 	 country are also feeling the shopping pinch 

	

The Swedish woman, if she's average, win livc 	 11311 I
_______________ 	

I [\ 	 - 	 where groceries are concerned, reports the respect for rights of privacy and te need to 	one yir lnnp,r thin Ii.i 	 __________

;111

_ 	 ____ 
11 _________ 	 _____ 	

attonai Iieographic Society. rn A. 4. Ik) i1ia ___ 	 11191 
	 For example, hay now costs $100 a ton, where 

	

i*z) e placed on bout counterpart. Swedish men the three years later, 	 - 	 ____ 	 ____ employers and job applicants, 	 man for man, than Americans. 	 ____ 

_____ 	
not long ago it was $35. An elephant can shovel in 

IiI4U d 
It would hardly ha unfair to requ.Lre that 	 -' "-' 	L 	tefl'(e than 	 _____ 	

ç—. '- 'i 	urts of oats and eight quarts of bran. 
ployers obtain sonic form of proof from job ap. 	v1iites. 	 .... 	 .. 

. 	 _____ -.-. 	 - 	

. 	 Iiorsemeat, which used to sell for 24 cents a 
plicants that they are it'. fact legally qualified to 	Something obviously is wrong with tJe 	 _____  

pound now costs 57 ients, and your average tiger 
obtain employment in the United States. As the Americanhealthsystem_or the waywellve,.... 	 :: 	 _________ 	 i... 	enns$der!22petzndsoffta good meal. Meat by- or both. 	- 	 - 	

- 	 ________ 	 products once available free 	from 

Justice Department has pointed out, a Social 	
Per person, we spend more money on health 	 ___________________ 	

- 	 slaughterhouses now carry price tags because of 

Security card alone might be adequate for the than any other nation. .t a people, we will put 	
- 	 the demand, 

purpose if the law required a proof of citizenship or $100 billion thIs year on our health, or $500 for 	 ' - 	 .. 	

-- 	 ______ 	 Meal worms and night crawler 
	 10 

s that cost $5 for 
immigration status toobtajig one, and if the cards each man, woman and child. There will be a 	 ____ 	 - 	 __ 	

- 	 ____ 	 a bo of 500 a few years ago now cost $17. It's for 
could not be easily counterfejfJ 	 billion 	physician 	visits, 	30-million 	 - - - 

_____ 	

1. 0
the birds. 

	

This points to a more basic issue 
- whether the hospitalizations and 2.5-billion drug prescrip. 	 ____ 	 - 	 . _1 	I 	

Crickets, fed to lizards, snakes and other small 
United States can afford to go on being so reluctant Uor1s filled. 	 ____ 	

reptilians, recently went up in price another $1 
to inquire into the status of persons applying 	, 	Yet our health, as measured by federal data, is 

distribution

per thousand. The price of (tried flies has not up to that of a clutch of Western nations, 	
. 	 ____ 	 skyrocketed. 

Social Security, welfare, schooling or other public 
especially for whites and blacks, whether male 	

Fish that formerly sold wholesale for 17 cents a portunhties in our country f&r work or welfare are 	Especially distressing is the po 

Programs. Even in this recession Period the op- or female. And we the earlier. - - 	

_11,11 	pound now costs 30 cents, and it takes 25 pounds or 	 - 	-

of mackerel Just to get an adult sea lion through 
so inviting that aliens are willing to risk what little of our doctors. There are, as President Ford 	

- 	 ------  money they have to pay a smuggler to get them notes in his budget, almost 2, 	 p 	 - 	
the day. 

At any age or size, there are few light eaters in 
here from Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe million people in New York and 1,800 In  or the Orient. 	 Machusctts, but lea than 800 in MIMISSIL 	 the zoo. 	 . -

A hippopotamus regards four heads of cab- It should not be offensive to our neighbors or to A quarter of the fiMlona psychiatrists 5t C0fl 	
Ready I Aim 1 	 - 	

- 	 potatoes and a few quarts of oats and Iran as an 

any ethnic group that our employment and Income bage, five pounds of hay, half a bushel of centrated i the New York, Boston and 	 - - 

._•___ 	$ 	$ 	 __________________________________________________________ 
,W.IMlbIVI &.,, 	ae.a 	'The 

adequate dinner. It now costs about $I,M0 a year 
surity system shauJ recognize a distinction 	of &'en.ral 	 rn,'ql 	

to itru a hun. am u anyone wAula iis' (0 ci! 

,eii iei anti 1neiai nsidents. Moreer, If 	 a uder physicians reiire. 	
RALPH NOVAK 	 and discuss the situation with one of these 

t

workers from the legal labor market — and some 

here are industries which cannot recruit enough 	
Even more appalling are the statistics which 	 hungry fellows —lotsa luck. seem to Indicate little or no relati 	Weer)farming operations in particular may fall in that the number of doctorsavaliable and the health of onshi category 

- then the solution lies in the direction of the local population. Can You Spare A Tank'?, This year, a3 every worker knows, U* Social a revival of the bracero program for legally im- Security tax bite has gone up again - to a Federal, state, local goverument and private 	"Excuse me, Miss, but ngs sure are boring letting the Pentagon know what we'd like 	
maximum of $825 on the first $14,100 of wages or 
salary. 	s is in addition to the federal income 

	

porting temporary help. It should not lie in catering 
medical research and development hit 	waiting here on the unemployment line, aren't with our money?" 

an alien smuggling racket. 	
billion last year, 18.5 times what was spent In 	 W. 'Me Immigration and Naturalization Service iS 1%5. Despite this sharp Syear incruse, the they?" 	 "You don't think we could Just call Secretary 	It's reached the point, says the Tax Fou asking for a W million increase in its $175 million death rate per 1,000 populatIon declined only "Yes, they are. sir. I usually try and pass the of Defelln Schlesinger and give him our list?" dation, Inc.. where this matter of being hit twice budget in order to intensify its efforts to detect and from 9.6 to 9.5 between 1950 and ion. In those time by reading a newspaper. I was Just noticing 	"Something tells me that sa might not work. He's on the me income is beginning to involve a I deport illegal aliens. We could save such costs — slim two decades, while death rates forhere where the Defense Department wants a probably pretty busy, you know, scouring tP.. sliable sum of moni'y 

's bui 

	

budget of $105 billion for next year. nat —,.= 	I.... 

	

and millions more in unemployment benetits now tuberculosis and kidney diseases were down 	
nd thili 	Consider a married man with two children who 	t ' thoieveryy in the countrygets to spend about 	nobody's taking unfair advantage of us. I'll bet will earn exactly $14,100 this year. 

& Ac" 	 ~Jmirpiy, and while there were remarkaWe ad. - 	Ai 54uet2W Out of Jobs by 
 

	

those who h $520 
apiece next year to make sure the airplane even now he's trying to figure a way to save 	If his federal income tax were figured on the 

ave no right to hold them 
- if our own 

deaths from cerebrovaseujar disease trundled 
vances in rubella and some other diseases, manufacturers 

don't go out of business and the some moiey on new weapons so we can spend it amount left after his $825 Social Security tax had 

	

employment and welfare policies were not making along at about the same rate and death rates 	"Tell me, sir, what do you want to buy with more jobs." 	
tax. 

generals don't lose their special dining rooms, 	more efficiently to build new housing 
and create been withheld, he would pay $154 less in income 

i 	so attractive for illegal immigrajlt,s to sneak from dlabete,s, cirrhosis of the liver, heart your $520?" 	 "What a thrifty Secretary of Defense we have 
across our borders in the first place. 	 diseases and cancer were UP in the 20 years. 	

"Gee, I'd never thought of it exactly that way don't we, sir? Bitt then how c&i we let him know 	Or the other way, if his Social Security tax before. Let me see; I think I'd like to buy maybe where we want our $520 spent? Even though were based on the Income remaining after the 
I 	

$53 billion for 
a small counter - insurgency action someplace, some of we teachers are out of work,! want to let federal income tax was withheld, that would be education 

Distinction Essentia 

	

	

For 1976, Mr. Ford is asking 
health research, development, construction 	

Nothing major, mind you 
- Just a few him know I'm glad those poor defense con- 	less. ucation and $31 billion for Medicare, Medicaid 

Federal Judge Charles R. Richey'a ruling that all 	 helicopters and Green Berets, maybe. Just a tractors aren't starving," 	 The federal government, of course, doesn't see 0 documents and tapes amasied by Richard M. Nixon in the White evidence the huge expenditures will turn the 

	

and assorted health services. There Ii 	
little something in a tropical country where I 	"Right on, Miss. Us guys in the factory were it that way in applying both taxes to the 5dJI) 

	

could be sure my money wasn't going to waste, 	really glad to put in our $52, too, when we were Income. It has always taxed as "income" the it should be. The ruling has implications which go beyond the

Hou.se are 	 propeity will p,ity he appealed, and Ode 	
"How about ':t,u?" 	 working, of course. Maybe we could form a cmploy&s share of the Social Security tax. question of Mr. Nixon's claim to records he wants sent to SanNow it is certainly true that medical research 	"It's haid to.-.ay. I'd kind of like to buy one of 	group, sort of pool our contributions and ask the 	Most state and local governments extend the 

	

is complicated and takes years for fruition. It is those smart bombs. It doesn't have to be a real 	Pentagon to buy a battleship or something with tax-on-tax process a step further by not allowing 
Cl
If Judge Richey's view prevails, there would be no distinc, 

ernente, 	
equally true that some tremendous discoveries genius bomb, mind you 

- Just a nice smart one, 	it." 	 the deductibility of either federal income or 

	

have been Made and some dise,am virtually that can tell the difference between an enemy air 	"I have an Idea. flow about if we write In and S(k1al Security taxes when figuring income. 

	

tk'n between a president's ?crsonal notes and Icters 
- 

In, eradicated in this country. It is clear al that field and the Astrodome, fur intance. I wouldn't 	ask him to let us have our $520 back so we can 	1 here's one bright spot. The employer's 

	

e

memm, correspondence and other documents he sends or to the number and quality of our 
doctors and the will be bombs, I alwpy,.i say.,'

luding records of private conversations - and the official health is related to a good many things unrelated even mind if It got a little rambunctious. Bombs 	decide how we wa' to use it. That way, while matching Social Security contribution is not receives dealing with matters of state. There has to be such a 	efficacy of our medidhes. 	 "Well, yes, Miss, but I wonder how we go about 	pay the rent and things for the time being." 	nobody -. so far - has slcpped a tax on It. 

we're thinkirg it ~-~ er, we can have the money to considered as part of a worker's income. Thus 	ro distinction. It would be too constricting on a president to have to 
regard every word crossing his desk as a potential public 
record. 	

JACK ANDERSON 
There should be a definitive ruling in Mr. Nixon's case 

before Congress makes any move regarding disposition of the 
evidence In the hands of the special Watergate prosecutor, 
Henry S. Ruth. Mr. Ruth is correct Lq resisting efforts by 
Congress to obtain access to this material which includes in 	Navy s 	e ico 	er 	eet Dan 	1 1111111111 	 11 111,iiiillllllll - 
formation and drcumPnts that have = b-ng on the 	 - 

Watergate case. 	
WASHiNGTON - The Navy's helicopter 	the truth about the fleet. One officer commented formance" seriously hampered the Iwo Jim's bilges. 4 

	

carrier fleet is in such poor condition that it is a 	that not only the seaman's but the nation's safety ability to communicate with other ships. BERRY'S WORLD 	
greatergreat threat to the men on board than to was at stake. 	 In potential enemies. 	 The living quarters were a mess. Lighting, serious need of repair. Th 

The Navy admits many of its ships ar

e cause isn't alone the This generated enough pressure to get some urinals, showers, bunk partit1on, lounges, shortage of money. Our Navy sour 	also blame 

	

Yet ti,e Navy viouki have to depend largely on 	limited repairs for the Okinawa. But the Navy ventilation and passageways were often ,,ex- it on low morale and lack of pride, brought on by 

t 	

the seven helicopter carriers to break a 	has continued to neglect the other carriers. Just cessively damaged (or) in a deplorable state of too much drug use, racial unrest and spreading 
stranglehold on oil supplies. As a Last resort to 	how little has been accomplished Is now evident repairs." 	

iisenchantinent. 

	

prevent the strangulation of the West, Secretary 	from a new classified report on the Oklnawa's 	A shipboard source told us the lt'o Jima brass 	Footnnf• 	
'' - materials dud • 	;, uv) tim United States might use military force, 	

The Navy's top incp<'iirr, Rear Mm. j1 	 the ship and, therefore, thor(ughly sprayed 	I lix 'cm. But the entire fleet needs main- 
deficiencies 

Admiral Frcde - ck Turner, the 	
Bulke1y, reported bluntly that 'material 	iflSCCt iillqr from bow to stern. But the 	tenance," 

	

of State Henry Kissinger has warned that the 	sister ship, the Iwo Jima. 	 were tipped of that Bulkeley planned to Inspect Admiral II. Kkhlhastolilus: 
' When they break, 

11 

 '_ 

	

Fleet commander, backed up Kissinger's 	
deflcienaes exist which significantly degrade" cockroaches were so lively a aundnt that 	DIXIE'S DOGS: sack in October, ian, 

warning with a statement that the Navy didn't 
the Iwo Jima as an operational vessic, 	 y were still running wild when Hulkeley's mote that Atomic Energy Corniioner  

we 

xie r 	
want to Invade any oil sheikhdom but was 	

Inspector's arrived aboard; The Inspectors Le Ray's dogs 
- 

	elkhound named 
"prepared" to do so. 	 These deficiencies include leaking oil, con- 

fad "deflcIen!es exist which are likely tu GhIllie and a French poodle called Jock - had 

	

The stark truth Li that the he&opter carrle 	laminated air ducts, dangerous fuel storage cause serious injury to personnel." 
Safety nets the run of the commission. 

- 	fleet is scarcely seaworthy, let alone 	 conditions, foul living quarters, shaky landing were 
weak or had fallen overboard and were 	They were even driven to her office every day 

for combat. Each carrler Is supçased to de11YT 	platforms, malfunctioning radar and misplaced "lost at sea." 
	

in her government limousine, and governmn 
byhei1copteranentIrebattajon ofMarfrs, with 	lights. 	

Oil slithered down the faces ! boilers, and employes Were Pressed into service as dog sit- 
howiturs, vehicles and supplies. it's unlikely 	Summing up his Iiidings in 140 

pages of "combustibles thre'ughoqjt the ship" caused tees, ____ _____ 	 ___ 	 they would make it. 	 confidential documentation, 1w warned that 	danger of explosions. The weapons magazines 	Now the able Ms Ray has moved over to the 

________ _____ 	

We reported last November on the ship was in urgent need of repairs. For ezamn!e, were unsafe and some fire escape routes had no State Department 	an Assistant Si-cretiy,  

deterioration of the helicopter carrier fleet. As 	he fad "the ship's radars, fithout exception, ladders. 	
And the dogs, sure enough, have fnl!'. 

the worst example, we quoted from clesifk.d 	require maintenance." One (ailed to work at all 	Even the anchor fnileii m !1zt'. tie tiunes of 
MS. flay's Secretary is walking the 

- 	if ' 	rIcnrth.ø!lvv 	 1;.,te1.u,,o 	 Usc Leb. 	
And the chip's small boats were "Iii Poor eon- dogs. 

. 	 4-MM U15 

"The ship's communication equipment. - . 
	ditio, and. . . .dirty, littered with trash," The 	Observeti ifs. flay's assistant, Gordon Grant, 

Thf Ic 	- youe n Marif.Lnini!t 	' 	 story brought an outpouring 	 reajrehnmed1ateandeatejvemaint" captain's boat wa ,,out of commission
' and PhIl5opcally: "The dogs are far less trouble 

arni /y . Ford:s(-Roccfe/!ertI 	 from Navy men who urged us to keei reporting 	he also teporled. This "substandard per-. other boats had highly flammable oil In their than most people." 

- - — 	
- __ 

--.- 
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'.J MRLD Obstetricians Assail Edelin Verdict 
IN BRIEF d"The adversarysystem of 	Co't's 1973 deciiun lega1iz 	The resolution also says U 	Women cnd chairman of the aborted in October 1973. The Jurors will be Part of the black 

By The Associated Press 	support icr the supreme lion. 	 01 staff of Boston hospital for a 20-to 22-week-old fetus he aIIegeuse of racial slurs by 
criminal cow is is not me place most abortions was approved at criminal courts are not the Department of Obstetrics and prosecution charged he held the doctor's appeal. Kissinger, Shah 	 to define abortion," say 225 New Orleans on Monday, two place to "define viaMlity, or to Gynecology at Harvard fetus inside the mother's womb members of the Association of days after the Boston man- define the moral iues of abor- Medical School, 	 for three minutes to insure It 	Susrnan said hi' had received Professors of Gynecology and slaughter cunviction of Dr. tion." 	 Edelin, an obstetrician at would not live, 	 repor. te that some Jurors made Schedule Mee ting 	 Obstetrics 	 Kenneth C. Edelln in the death 	The resolution was authored Boston City Hospital, was con- 	In St. LoWs, Edelin's attor- derogatory race references The resolution expressing of an fetus during a legal abor- by Dr. Kenneth 

J. Ryan, chief victed Siturday in the death of ney, Frank Susman, said the during the six-week trial. 
LONDON (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger returns to Switzerland today for a meeting with 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of Iran after telling 	Ford  f 	China   , British leaders he felt "cautious optimism" about n tomm- 	

. 	
. - , 

 '1*1~1 _(P
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Thatcher, prospects for another Israeli-Egyptian interim 
I orl agreement, Kissinger and the shah at their luncheon 	

1A Vw j! -  

r 	1 	- 	 - - 

- 
 
L 	I ' Kissinger 

meetIng In Zurich were expected to discuss oil prices and 
the possibility of an Iranian guarantee to continue ship- 	E u ro1ec1 n 

\,.F is its 	____-_- - 	 rJ. ping oil to Israel If the Israelis return the Abu Hudeis
-.-- 

cilfields in the Sinai Desert to Egypt. 	 ___________________ 	 _____ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- his itinerary are Home and per. 	

/ 
elgn travel schedule later this as the Brussels headquarters of   

- 	 ident Ford will step up his for. haps Paris and others, as well 	

I 	

f-i01d Talic4 4 Cambodian Push Begun 	year with trips to Europe and U North Atlantic Treaty Al- LChina, White House sources liance and European ('winon 

14~ 
 depot In northwest Cambodia, the Cambodian military 	around September and prob- 	White House Press Sccri'tarv 	 f 	- 	 I 	,;i,..,.: 	

I

), ` 

!$ 	breakfast with the new woman 

LONDON (AP) - Secretary PHNOM 1ENH, Cambodia (AP) - Government forces 	say. 	 Market. 
of State Henry A. Kissinger had launched a drive today to retake a district town and rice 	Ford Is likely to visit Europe 

leader of the British Con- wnrniand announced. The government gave no details if 	'Mv will make his planned trip 	fln Nessen flatly denied :t filth- the Ile"' military, operation to ro-vapture Slong Russei. 1~o 	to P, eking in October or Novem- lished report that Ford would 
	I 	

, - I'- . 
	..- 	i 	, 	- :.

_______ 	
servative party today and said 
he was "impressed." a 	miles northwest of Phncm Perth, But a delayed report 	her, a source said Monday. 	travel to Europe in April. It was 	- - - 	*v - I 

	
I 	

- ___ 

said the Insurgents who occupied the town early Monday 	 understood a spring trip was . 	Z 	Margaret Thatcher, the first - burned more than 100 houses, the Phnom Peth c;'mniaiuf 	The Pi'Mt'fl hopes to time 
considered but was dropped 	 \ 	

- 	 i 	woman to head a major party in said. 	
.th.UIopcantrpsotha(hecan about a mouth ago because the 	;f-it. ' participate in a projected ,.__,. 	 • 	 ,, -------------

- 	 . 	 V 	
- 	 alone to breakfast with the sec- 

- " 	Britain, arrived beaming and 

Helsinki summit conference on "" 

V. ''" '" 	 _____ ____ 	
j 	retary of state at Claridge's Greeks, Turks Clash 	 European security and be 	negotiators was not close 	 ____ 	- 	

i - 	 / _____ 	
Hotel. enough to being completed. 	 _____ hand to sign any agreement re- 	

She posed briefly with her - 	 suiting trom the meeting. How. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. lAP) - The Greek Cypriot 	ever, that would depend on 	'Me  chief purpose of the Eu- 	'\ 4 

-. 

 -A&M I - j . 	 host for photographers and then 
government charges that the new Turkish Cynrint tat in 	progress in 	'Te'lt 	 ropean trio woold be t' try to talked with him for 50 minutes 4 	northern Cyprus is giving citizenship to 40,000 Turkish 	talks on a new security system spur trans-Atlantic cooperation 	

,i,4 .'i ' ' eggs and bacon, muffins and 
over orange Juice, scrambled 

in trade, energy and monetary invasion troops and their families. The charge was con- 	for Europe. 	
matters. The China 	- 	 Fren.h rolls. tamed in a letter Monday night asking for a meeting of the 	

Ford already has accepted in tended to build on the results of 	 F:ii's United NatIofts Security Council on Wednesday to take up 	
priidple invitations to visit former President Richard M. NUMBER PLEASE IN Walking in circles, an I rr Cable-IIy 	iace ernploye winds a accompanied her husband on 

was not kmmAm when Amba& 	
partially finished undersea telephone cable in a creel room where his Middle East 

te'u-, was In 

Mt., proclamation of tie new state last week. However, it 	Britain, West Germany and Vu- Nixon's 1972 journey to Peking
goslavia and is consideting an that began a process of "nor- 

	
it is "cured" for 14 hours before completed. Th 	nsists Ile cable co 	of Paris, and Kissinger was to Join 

Chinese president of the council for Februamy, would 
wheduje the meeting. 	 in%'ita tion to travel to Romania. mall CIRCULAR STYLE 	41 41gh-tensile stcel wires (overed by 

a copper conductor and her there after lunch with sim.1-i Other capitals likely to be on tween the two countries, 
za tion of relations" be. 	

iapvd It' a pulythylene dielectric which does not conduct 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of electricity. 	
Iran in Zurich, Switzerland, 

CALENDAR 	 Soviets Assured Of Role In Mideast 
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) ers that "we consider the Brit- his secretary of foreign rela- tries are also lowered." 

- Secretary of State Henry A. ish visit extremely successful tjons, Ashraf Marawan, to Zur. 	This was a variant of the FEB. 18 	 FEB. 19 	 Elmer Heckinger, president 	Sanford SCL Employes Kissinger gave a public assur- and a contribution to the rela. ich today with a message for shah's proposal that the price of Overeaters 	Anonymous, 	The 	Seminole 	County of the NmmtionalSociety of Public Federal Credit Union - Open alice today that the Soviet Un- xation of tensions." 	 the shah, 	 crude oil rise and fall in ac. Florida Power and Light Legislative Delegation Accountants and member of the House at the new enlarged ion will not be excluded from 	However a Lebanese con- 	Kissinger and the shah at cordance with an inflation In. Lounge, N. Myrtle, Sanford, hearings 	for 	proposed advisory committee to the offices - 218 S. Park Avenue, his efforts to achieve a Middle fidant of Egyptian President 
- 	

7:30 p.m. 	 legislation. 7:30 p.m. City Hall, Internal Revenue Service, will Sanford. All interested persons East settlement. 	 Anwar Sadat reported in a Bci 
their luncheon meeting in Zur- dex.
irh Altamonte a cnrinnc 	 ...,....,'. 	 •. 	 . 	 . 	 u-or'  nvn,toil t,. ,4i,.,'w,.. ,tI ,,j 	__ .L.. t., . 	- 	 - 	- 

a 

- - 	r""r" 	 pvu 	dl 	toe 	aitamonte 	Invited. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 	 £ Jiulle we 	oviet union wiu 	rut newspaper that Kissinger 	 UU 

Sanford 	Tow-lit 	and 	Sliul- 	
Casselberrv 	Chamber 	of 	 understand that any step to. 	had reached a "dead end" ire 	

p-i 	the possibility of an 

fleboard Club, 	covered 	dish 	
Orlando Dog Training Club 	Commerce's 	informal 	break- 	Sanford 	SCL 	Employes 	ward peace Is in the interest of 	efforts toward a new Israeli- 	Iranian guarantee to continue 

. - 

dinner, 6 p.m., 	clubhouse, 	
begins 10-week basic obedience 	fast meeting, 8 a.m,, Ramada 	Federal Credit Union, annual 	everybody," Kissinger told re- 	Egyptian disengagement. 	supping oil to Israel if the Is- 

Games to follow, 	
classes 	W, 	R. 	Koehler 	- 	Inn, 	 meeting of members to be held 	porters at Heathrow 	Airport 	

Bassan Freiha, editor of Al 	oilfields in the Sinai Desert to 
raelis return the Abu Rudels 

structor, 	National 	Guard 	 at 	Sanford 	Garden 	Club 	outside London. 
I 	 Armory 	South 	Ferncreek, 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	Building on Hwy. 17-fl, San 	"We have always asserted 	

!Sid In 	petth frem 	"-" -'I.".., 
a 	ItMva 	,$tau*, 	Urumntln, a-, lo p rn 	 P", 	•i.id,a•u,ak 	Spntfsg3 	torn 	UinflPr at I yin, -fitb...I --S4l 	IUld1 	&UtIA1IL i$I1I Ii'.. 

LIt - ,,, - 	,,, 	, 	.,, 	Cairo that Kissinger might call 	..,. - 	 -- 
' 	!::i.-'. 	 -------

.-_ 	Ott ?IL 	SChC"1Itl •.... 	 •.,. 	 V 	W114 W 	%lSWIId& 	 - 	- 
' 'r w Vtstrlcl Nurses 37, 4 p.m., 	- 	. 	 Community Center, 	- 	 -- 	b--election of Directors and quire the participation and co- Middle 

East next month. French President Valery GL- Health Dept. auditorium. 	florida History at First 	
Deltona Shrine 	

- 	 Credit Committee, Entertain, operation of the Soviet Union," 
Fretha is regarded as an au- card d'Estaing at lunch Tues 	

WE BUY AND SELL 
- .p 	Speaker on self-protection for Federal on First Street 

- I p.m. Inent at 9 p.m. by Bob Rust and he said. 	 thoritative voice on official day and told newsmen after- 	 • 	• women. 	 a.m. to noon. Register for 	Deltona Inn. Speaker - Miss the Starlight Promenaders, 	Kissinger then flew here for Egyptian t
hinking. ward that oil prices could be 

	

weeks. Talks, films, slides and Barbara Kinnee, director Door prizes. Reservations re- lunch with Shah Mohammed 	 reduced if "Prices for agricul. 
FEB, 19-21 

	trips. Sponsored by Southwest Outreach Center. quired for dinner. 	 Reza Pahlevi of Iran. 	 In Cairo, the Middle East tural and industrial products 	 ___________ 1S21 	 Project Oasis and sJc. 	Open to all Shriners. 	 Two cordons of police, with News Agency said Sadat sent needed by oil-producing coun- 
______ 

Four-day Alcohol Sym- 	
FTU Engineers Fair open dogs, checked all roads of ac- posium, Florida Technological VEIL 20 

University. Dr. Joyce Brothers 	Florida Audubon Field 	
house, starting at 11 a.m. cess to the hillside hotel where 	 _________________________________________ Trip, 	Civitan Internati onal Student exhibits, Navy nuclear 	y met. Police took positions featured speaker Seminars on meet 9a.m., Florida Pnw. 	(Sanford, 7:30 p.m.. Cavalier io 	van, Atomic Energy £* 	before Kiss inger ar- A!cchc! and the Family, Light building, N. Myrtle Restaurant, 17.92. 	 Commission energy - en rived 

Drinking and Driving, feature Avenue, Sanford. Bring lunch of 	 vironment simulator and 	The shah interrupted a four- 0 	films such as "The Days of desired. 	 FElL 21 	 Florida 	Power 	Corp. week skiing vacation in St. Wine and Roses" and "Lady 	 AARP, 2:30 p.m., First "tariculture" 	 Moritz to meet Kissinger. A Sings the Blues." Free and open 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Federal of Seminole, First 	 private jet took him to Zurich 
to public, Call FlU Village Civic Center. Woman of the Street, Sanford, Speaker, Dr. 	Senior Citizen's trip to Silve, airport where he climbed into a Center for further informtion. Year Award. 	 Jess Wright, state director of Spurs Rodeo, Kissimmee. beige Mercedes which he drove __________ 	 Hiiher Rate AARP, on legislation, 	 leave Civic Center at 10:30 to the hotel. 

Deltona Civic Association a.m. Lunch stop at Gatorland 	The Middle East and Prime 
Zoo. Return at 7 p.m. Ladies Auxiliary. 1 p.m., 	 Minister Harold Wilson's trip to 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Community Center. Light 	 Moscow dominated Kissinger's

10 	 IDO 
talks in London. He told report. 	

L luncheon followed by Bingo and FELL 23 
cards, 	 Organ concert by Mildred FEB. 17, I75 	 CoOrIS C .jewest. Orarqe City 	 Mexander 	presented 	by ADMISSIONS 	 Ho*ard N Hancock, Orange C'IY 	FEB. 20.22 	 Deltona Organ Society, 2 p in., HOWard .1 Oaf. Orlardo 

Sanford- 	 Virginia M ftron 	 (;t'm and Mineral Show, Deltona Woman's Club, 1049 George Jenkins Jr. 	 Paul Scott, Canton, Ohio 	 Winter Park Mall, 10 a.m. to 9 Normandy Blvd. Clifford G. Cauthen 	
p.m. Local and national Eunict Carol Moon 	 BIRTHS 

Mary F- Stewart 	 dealers. Collection of Chinese 	Spaghetti dinner sponsored 
Clifford Anderson 	 Mr, & Mr 	TI'o,n,,s (Eunice) 	jade, soapstone and selenite by All Souls home and School Calvin Hagan Moon Jr - boy. Sanford 	 curvings from Russia ari mini. Assn., 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Darryl B Williams 	 Mr I Mrs William (Dec'e,) 
Sammye Lou Kttl 	 Campbell. a girl, Lake Monroe 	mountain of uncut rubles. 	church social hall, Oak Avenue 
Eddie Mae Chandler 	 and 8th Street, Sanford. 

-' 	 Edgar P. Paulson 	 DISCHARGES 	 FEB. 22 Edna Pearl Smith 
Howard H Hodges 	 Sanford 	 Garage sale sponsored by FEB. 24 
Jewel M Shiver 	 Charolette Darc'pur' 	 Lake Howell High School Band 	Idyliwilde Elementary School 
James W Jordan 	 Thomas J MUSe 	 Parents Assn. to raise money Skating Party 6:30-8:30 p.m., 
Calhoon Monday 	 Toni Vanessa Mora' 
Carmen SanMrlin. Catseberry 	Annie Lois Turner 	 for uniforms, 8a.m. to 5 p.m. at Melodee Skating Rink. 

 
Patricia Bays. Casselberry 	James R Dornon 	 Maitland Scout Lodge, Horatio 
Miiriorle H Curran, Casselberry 	Christopher E Harris 	 Avenue. Band concerts at II 	MAR. 3 W i lliam F Otte, DeBary 	 Nancy A Nelmi 	 am. and 1 p.m. 	 Croomic High School Band Melanie Bell, Deltona 	 Eva ft Williams 
Natht'n Rown, Deltona 	 Laverne Gaunett 	 Parents. 7:30 p.m., Band Room. 
Evelyn Morgan Deltona 	 Elias I Icy Jr 	 Organ workshop, 10 am. to 
Irene C Honold. Deltona 	Mary A Cole-ran 	 noon. For anyone interested in ('.rorgine Chiaramonti, Ocifona 	In,: Ilrovn 
Joyce Hepsworth, Deltona 	James Alt 	 learning more about organ 
Catherine M McEvoy, Deltona 	Paul E lEltea. Cas,eIorry 	music. Six free lessons of 
Guy P. jackson, DItona 	 Gracabdie M Wc'oer, OeBârp 	Mildred Alexander Method ill Raymond W Wiseley, Deltona 	Ruth E Hefr. Deltona 	 55 mph. 15 mpg.be given away. Anita M Gault, Lake Mary 	Helen Frguon, Lake Mary 
Lucile flthre"s. take Monroe endar Norris I Bishop. Orlando 	 cal 	 ______ 
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-Woodruff Named AD At Osceola; 'rn 	hI. / Old 	ose Si - 8 Dog Results 	irley 	
College Poll SIXTH, $16, B - 1. Ebony Ward 

MONDAY MATINEE 	A7 on'u t1yan III. .1 1 L 'S 
Wy 	101. 	-,lbow I ,stc, (17), 	

' 	Te 	 A II 	II 
DM1' DeWu 	140 3 20 7 eo 	Loch Cactus IS). I Silver 5'??? (5- 	place votes 0 parenthesc', sea 
Toma Datsy 	6 	.4 10 1 	

'-on recoqct lhroug' çames of 
G'ngc'r Lynn 	 460 i 	SEVENTH, 3.16. A - I AprIl sunday. Feb 	16. and total 	Claude Woodruff of S'rnnMø 	"!'"-" "-.-'- ' C:fl! 	r;: Qu'nicla (15) SI) 	 l 11 1 L,u' Trans I') 3 psaiisivu right, 	Woodrutl, who graduated 	"I don't think Success will instead of stepping over it. 
TOuhl Hope 7300 1600 6 	J.)(k$e (1), 3 Patt,e Moth 1101,6 T. 	InCJi,na (15) 	740 	

athletic director at Osceo[a tell what kind of program head junior varsity football - something down deep - j3 pep rehly does not create pride. 
4 	C 	Moun K'ng 	 310 1 Nevers'ttI1' (mt 	 Mirylanj 	 112 	716 

Yell0* Slar 	5 10 3 10 5 kn 	(6). 7 Royal Fine (3) 	7 UCLA 	 19 7 500 High School. 	
you're going to have In a couple coach at Winter Haven, said the developed, he said. 

"I mean A student can be the loudest one Olnil (7-u) 	 EIGHTH, $16. 0 - 1. All In One 	.4 N C 	 II) 	Woodruff, 	who 	
was years. Osceola Is willing to go attitude of athletes at Seminole when a student comes to school at a p'p rally and then go write Pc'rfpt (7 1) 176950 	(371. 7 Frolskng Fran IS). 3. D 	Alabama 	 197 	95 Seminole's head football coach, this route." 	 influenced his decision, 	and pfrks up a piece of paper on a bathroom wall." 
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Tryt, 	 $ 00 320 6 Pck fllt 18), 8 llr'dle A.ag,c (61 	ArizOna 	 197 	369 	football coach at Osceola, 'rhe 
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NINTH, 5tl,C - I Peggy Raiden 	MarQUette 	Il) 	school is seeking a permanent 
Driver Mr 	 710 I 	I?). 7 She Duke (3), 3. Afl.,dll 	tO S C.ill 	 135 	139 	coach, 

Quinela (26) 37700 	 2). 1 Armi (6). S Color Spree (tO), 	II NoIre Dame 	157 	30 
Pt-rfecta I6 7) 	 6 Marble Linen (6). 7 Ig looker 	Il Penn'.ylvania 	II 	 Woodruff coached Seminole - 

FOURTH, 3-li, O,j, 	 u,, e Aviator (81 	 I) P 	Ciarolna 	156 	ç, 	two years, leading the Tribe to 	
- 

Toni Trc' 	 100 	Marcus (5), 2 Ghost Chaser (6). 3 	
IS Arizona 	 164 	77 	 ______ 	 ______________________________________________________ 

Tom IlesI 	7 80 1 10 300 2 	TENTH, Ste. B - I Mister 	I Crelghton 	 184 	II 	a 4-5-I record last year and a 2- 	

-_-•'r\• *_ Uussi,n Pirate 	 280 	MuSl10 (10), 1 Nodk King II), 5 	
to Clemson 	 138 	7-1 slate in the 1973. 	 ___________ 

Qun,ela (2)) st9 	 las Dooley (12), 6 Montague Guy $7 La Salle 	 191 	17 	
Jerry I'osey of I.ake Brantley _____________________ 	 ______________________________________ Pc'rVt,i (23) Sal 70 	 (6), 7 SmiI,n' ii 	• 	II Centenary 	27 3 	j 	 __________________________ 	 ______________ 	 _______ 

FIFTH, 	C. 3134 	 Hopeful 	 19 Pan American 	702 	35 High School will be Seminole's 	
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______________________ 
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- _ _ 	 ___ __ floixjer fltj 	 7 80 380 6 161 7 (H'rIe/ m'lty II). 3 1 B 	Others receiving votes, listed 	season, Poser is athletic 	 ___________ 	______________ ft.'-ontauc Waver 	 Mail I t0i, I Mnla Winston (7) 	'Pdtkauly - Cincinnati, Fur 	 ___________ 	 ________ 
Quinil 	(67 14360 	
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0 6 's Merry (3?). 6 Montague man. Holy Cross, Xnsas. Kan 	director at Brantley. 	
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Perlecta (76) $9990 	 Clarily (6), 1 K'l Singapore 	• 	

sas 	Slate, 	Memphis 	State. 	Woodruff said he also had __________ 	 _____________ 
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Uons Thump 'Flat'  Vanguard 
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tough game In Sta,ke for our second half tie was held in the game as blo%%n %Ide open 	Man) of Browd)'s points 	
' 

Herald Correspondent 	
conference championship and it check by some outstindlng as Oviedo had jumred Into a 62- came when the game was still 
was a long ride down here. We defensive work by the Lion's 49 advantage. 	 up for grabs as the quick footed 	

-. 1•- OVIEDO - The Oviedo vere just flat and I have no Eddie Browdy. 	 From that point on it was no senlorhelpeddrlveocalaouto( 	 '"" 	-''• lulIIIIrnI.Ilr•lIPuIJ• Lion's basketball team tuned up excuse," Haley said. 	
In the third period, with the longer "who," but "how a zone and into a pressing man- 	 4 	 . 	- for this week's District Eight 	"Oviedo is a good team and score standing at 44-42 in favor many." 	 for-man. 	

I 	 . 5 -. AAA Tournament by routing you can't playtheni the way we of the Lions, Oviedo took 	Patterson Improved hIs 23- 	ThIs latter defense seemed to 	
- Ocala Vang'uird, 7558. before a did and expect to win. If we complete control of the game plus-points per game average be more to order for the Lions 

	

sparse gathering at the local meet in the regknals I hope we when, according to some of the by leading all scores with 27. as they spread out and allowed 
	

.1 	p '';- 	 - 	 - 

tügh school last night. 	kill play up to our potential and fans in tl' stands, the Running 	Considering all the easy lay- Patterson and l3rowdy to go 	 , 	 ______ 	 --- 

	

The Running Knights, pre- not like this," Haley concluded. Knights, "seemed to give up.' ups he missed during the fourth one-on-one with their defender 
	

4 . 	________ 	________________________ 
tournament favorite in District 	In the First half the Lions 	Clennic Patterson, the Lion's period, Patterson easily could and most of the times It was no 	 - - 	 _________ 	- 	.- 	_____ Six, came out for the second hung tough and oufdn't let the sensational big man, took hae finished th night with 40 contest 	

'( " 	 _________ 	
- 

half, in the words of Head 	isitor dra away, despite a complete controi of the boards, or more 	 3orkoskl's points came from 	 - 	r. _____________________ Coach Jim Haley, "fiat," 	ID-point second period by guard enabling Oviedo to fast break 	Assisting Patterson on of- 10 to 12 foot jumpers that were - 	 , 	 __________________________ V.e did a 'ood Job In the first Fr 'nk Harris 	
the Running Knights to death Iense %erc tddie Brod} and taken from the base line out to 	- 	____ 	.' 	 - half, in spots, but the last half 	harris came into the game 	By the end of the third period Robert Borkoski as they near the foul line. 	 . - - . - ,," -. was prety bad. We were just with an averagc of ever w the lions were ahead by five, finished the night with 18 and 	The hprirdI flnrIncI,i flat. Saturdiv niuhi 	li, . 	......... ___ --__ 	. . , 	5 - 	-- - 	- 

tirirn' ' %V,llkhfl1 	Knights ' 	te I' / 	. 	T'" ' - - Drrm,, 14 (1)i n I 	I intl 	á 	S 	irtey Hound North 	Carolina Charlotte 	Ore 
tr 	Rutt, 

footLtfl ((13(1) at 0 ik Rnb't - - 	 - -- - - 	- 
III 	IllS 	UI) 	t 	t - 	- 	 tlnrri'i, 	 ____________ ______ 
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r'. 	r 	sco -u?h 	C irolina 	Southern 	it I 	,n going to Oceola and i'L.' s---- _ $L 	iu.iu u juggi corr 

for Ocala with 18 and only one Navy JuniOrs Sink Mt. Dora other man, Sam Smith, was 
able to crack the double figure 

/ 	
<,: 

barrier for the Knights, as he The Sanlord Naval Acatien-iv 	
Mt. Dora leaped to an 8-2 lead at all in the second halt because game. 	 ended ui with 12. 	 ________ 1 _____ 	 - 

The loss left Ocala Vangudrd Jur,ior School basketball team early in the first quarter before of an eye injury," Williams 	h scored cice to 	
points with a still respectable 19.9 	 ________ 

- ':\ 	 ___ 
revenged three regular season Nas caught fire and outscored said, "And they only beat us by in the 16 games for close to a 19- 

	 _______ I -6- 	 ____ defeats to Mt. Dora Bible, Mt. Dora l2- in the second five at their place. But we put point per game average, 
	record while Oviedo now stands 	 ________ 

at 15-11, 	 _____ downingMt.Dora42.nlonda). period and 12-4 In the third, 	the hurtings to them today. 	
1artInea 	who is from 

't1frrywv n 	 of the 	
"The kids came out of the 	In Navy's 37-28 win over Guam, average six rebounds a 	 _____ Lake and hills Conlerence locker room at halftime more Montverde Saturday, Mar- game. Malachy McCourt of 

	OCALA VANQUARD Harris o nament. Junior School basketball tour. fired up than when they went tineau paced the midshipmen New York, Jeff Jumper of I!. Hester so 10. 
	rgrove fly' 	

- 	:.. 	T. 	-=•-• 	- 
into it," Williams said. "They 	with 15 points and Ri!?cr sank Sanford and Mark Allhtheihi f 	S)tt-nc IT 3 0 6 	Smith 	

: 	- 	
4' , 

'The kids pinye(l uerb, 	. 	. 	
. 	 ('n 033, iack 	306 

P:.ISeu tIULM4lflIlIflg deiense in 	10. 	 New York have strengther,ed WIlarr, 	02. To)l, 264W 
N;i,v Coach I3o5b 	

Vil1iam.s the third quarter." said, "They p!ayed superb 	
Pete Rltzer led Navy with 	The victory's cemented Navy defensively, 	 OVIEDo: BorkokI 7.1 15: Moore 	

fi tersOn 17 3 77, Browdy 7 1 II Mci' 	- defense, superb effene, This points. PhillipMartjneauadcled Navy's season record at 13-3. 	'With a season like this I'm ' 	R Ribbon 102- 	 - 

7/ 

sas their best gaine of ti 	
ciglitpoinLsand eight rebounds 	Bltzer, who 6 from Jef- elated," Williams said. "The 	°"1' to?. Totl 31U15 iea.Son. It was a sweet sictOf"). 	
and Malachy McCourt grabbed fersonville, md. and will vacate team isn't big and It isn't Ocala Vanguard 

	16 11 11 11-- 
"I thought if we ran hard, ran 

Sanford Naval Academy next particularly high scoring, Ovieo 	 11 7 IS 26--/S , :1 the fast break and pressed eight rebounds. 	

year to play basketball in except for Bitzer. But what the them, that we could beat 	
"I knew we could beat them Indiana, set a Navy Junior kids lacked they made up in Ovi 

	I? 
Total fouls. Ocala Vanguard 77, them," 

 Williams said. "And we because the last time we played School record of most points in speed, defense, hustle and 
	FouIe Out Pn 	 OS'Iedo'5 Robert llorkoski (25) goes high In the air to upear a rebound against Ocala Vanguard. 

ran them into the ground." 	
them, Pete hillier) didn't play a season and most points In a desire." 	 iv Vanguard 61, Ovt"do o 

After 27 straight wins, that first loss doesn't 	
"At first I felt pretty badly about losing In the Gonzales could beat anybody hi 188. He did know finished in the top four In their weight class in the 

	BrnIe Mills cii Seminole (inisned In the top six In 
come easily. F..cpecially if that loss is by a pin, 	state, but the excitement was just going to state and wl'tat he was doing." 	 ... tt'ui 	'.ters was third In the 115-pound 	the heavyweight class after dropping Greg 
wasn't so bad. He had fulfilled his dream to go to as the other wrestlers and they can beat you nn a University may be in the mall this week for the 17- group, 

	
Lopez cit Coral Park 6-5. 

state -- all else was Icing. 	- 	 given day and you can beat them." 	 year-old Franklin. He wants to wrestle In college. 	Peters lost 7-6 to eventual wclght.class winner 	Mills wrestled the best match of his career 
Franklin rmbhed second in F1da in the '48- 	After winning his first two matches Friday, 	

"Wrestling Is good for someone who Is down and Joe Cassal of Miami Coral Park. Peters then against - Robinson, according to Seminole Coach 
pound class - the highest finish of the nine Franklin defeated Charlie Reid of MacArthur High depressed, maybe with an inferiority .mp1ex," defeated Rick Zlel 5.1 In the wrestlebacks and Doug R"ger Beathard. 
5*5_ • 	. Seminole County wrestlers who competed In the School 7-4 in the semi-finals, 	

Franklin said. "U people keep pIcking on a guy, he Mycek of Miami Lakes 3-0 In the consolation flnnl 	Ag9fn5! L'pe till).. 	-" a , .-._-e_. .- 
div iq ua1un% ii 	 .l Tngiipi Jci- 	In me linals, vie ijonzaies 01 Miami lulnan can get out en tie mat and show himself to himself, for third place. 	 n4er..' rul!n thst Mis p 	:- ,., •. 

r,,,-,, 	 ,,.4..,,,.* 	_.,,.t.I.., l_ st,. tLt..,J ___' 	 .- 	. - i,.$.,__1 M 	.... -. r"-" ' "'- "- ".' '44' b"M'.- 	 Lit' Cdli HOiv Lt'4iilhLvtl UIdL lie iuta tue a'uiiit todu 	Campbell lest In (ne first round ("riday o 	Lvurds to 'c':d points 	'=-- 

' :' Entering the state finals, rranklm was V.4) mis 	"At least I know there is no one, except that one something in life, 	 eventual winner Pete Koefler of Stranahan. Camp- 	Lou Payas at 101, DavId Lesure at 129 and Jim 
sophomore and 6-5-1 asafreshinan," Franklin said. said, "And I don't feel too badly because I was ceed. It gives you moral support." 

	 backs before falling to (1ff Thzinscii vi Miami 	122 and Craig Davis at 188, both from Lake Bran. 
'1 'aas just 5-hIni that rae time I could go to state, talking to coath (Dave Crawford and he said 	Doug Peters and Guy Campbell, both of Lyman, Lakes IU-2 In the consolation finals. 	 tley. 
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Texas Grid 	Open Goli Tournament, 	for the coming season. 
Cadle shot his low round at El Wang was a seventh-round Slate Filled 	Caballero Country Club. Uni. choke from Texas Christian 

versity of Southern California and Lewis was a 10th-round se-
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) 

- senior Jim Ruziecki shot a 71 at lection from Wayne Stste Cal. 
You've got to stand In line to get 	Angeles Country Club's lege In Wayne, Neb. 
p foc:bil game against the North Course to become the 
University of Texas. 	only amateur in the field. 	Net Meet Set Bc1cn College said Monday F'irmei' touring pro Tommy 
it will meet the Longhorns here Jacobs was the caly name play- 	LONDON - Wimbledon offi- 
on Sept. 11, w;, in the Eagles' er to quality, shooting a 71 at El dais announced they will meet 
season opener. 	 Caballero, 	 militant women's tennis leader 

According to Boston College, 	 Billie Jean King next week in a that waj the only open date on Two Sign 	 bid to forestall a threatened 
the Texas calendar until 1990, 	 boycott by the Women'5 Tennis 
when today's 3-year-olds will be 	C'IS.EVELAND hAP) - TWO 

ready to play football, 	draft choices - one on offense 

and one defense - have bCfl 
San tjna Falls Cadle Qualifies 	added to the ranks of players 

	

signed for 1975, the Cleveland 	BOCA BATON, Fbi, - Six- LOS ANGELES (Al 
-- Browns announced Monday. 	teen-year-old Larry Gottfrled 

First-year pro George Cadie 	The National Football League defeated Manuel Santana of 
tiredatwo-under..parioandled team said offensive tackle Spain 1-6, 6-1, 6-3 In the first 
29 qualifIers Monday into the Merle Wang and defensive end round of a $30,000 Tennis Tour. 
Glenn CarnDbehl.Lc Angeles Stan lewis had Inked contracts nament, 

II - - 
1Ju,,I3 r03r 

Win For 

Lake Howell 
Lake Howell's first soccer season wai a winner as the 

Silver Hawks of Tom Murphy and Norman Wlgbt topped 
the Edgewater JVs 2-I last week. 

The win pushed Howell's record to 3-2-1. 
"Anytime you start 'iith a new program and end with 

a winning n'asotz you've got to be pleased," Murphy said, 
"We played competition above our heads all season." 

F4gewater jumped ahead 1-0 In the second period 
before Lake Howell's Craig Woods kicked a goal hate In 
the half to-kiot thib  game at 1-1. 

Kirk Born provided Lake Ifowdi i13 win with a goal In 
flu- final minute of the game. 

Among F4gewater' starters were three seniors and 
four Juniors. Lake howell started seven freshmen. 

howell's goalie, Mike LaCore, "made 
so many 

bcauilful,stops you wouldn't believe It," acrording to 
Murphy. 

Murphy also praised fullback Lee Phillips, right 
wingcr Spencer Phelps and halfback Mark Shrenk. 
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By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

When Indians's hoosiers brie you, they make sure you don't 
get op 4nd W nsIns btL'U in ha the maxks to p,-uve 
it. 

- .' p-rii;ki.d I i" - stzr- a i-mmued thcir reign ('1 temir in the 
l-g Ten Conference with a !1348 rout of the Badgers Monday 
night that lmched a tie for the league title, 

'Indiana has great flow defensively," said Wisconsin Coach 
John Powless. "They double back well and cut off peneirstion. 
We were forced to take a faIl..way umpc, or take the ball back 
outside." 	 - 	- 

Indiana's brutes forced Wisconsin Into 29 turnovers and Scott 
May carried the offerisjve load for the winners, scoring 11 
ii' 'LnL. 

wets (lie 2&1l ttraight for the Hoo3iers, They c-an 
clinch the thg Ten championship outright by beating rwlnenip 
Purdue this Saturday, 

-h'. t:'- re- :n r -U'.:e iasjct,thajl, fiftii-ranked Alabama (. 
6-; 	I I'emucacy smashed Mississippi l08-8; 

ninth-ranked Marquette stopped Butler 77-(; No, II Notre 
Tanie nnmrnercd St Joseph's rlad,i 97.81; 13th-rated North 

4;-- 
'-7'i.- s--.-.. 

-__..d'-1 
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Carolina trimmed Virginia Tech 87-75 and No. 14 Creighton 
routed St. Thomas (Mlnn.) 90-64. 

Indiana, which had trouble with WiscnIn In the past at 
nome, nad no aiuicwty Monday night. The hotshot Hoosiers 
tqokn' 'pen lb.' OlTYr s ith 7111 l•2 :;purt midway through the first 
lii if 

May scored ISof his points in the first half, when Indiana 2.d 
4828. Kent Benson added 16 points and 10 rebounds for Indiana 
while Quinn Ruckner scored 12. Brm'e Mccauley and Tim 
Paterkk had 10 polsfls apiece for the leers. 

Alabama's Leon Douglas scored 26 pc'Intr and Qiarlea 
Cleveland 20 to provide a Southeastern Confcrence victory over 
ISU. Alabama led the entire contest, but 1St) made a couple of 
stroig efforts to gain the lead. 

The Tigers fought back from a 45-32 halftime deficit to make 
the score 70-69 en a Glenn Hansen free throw. Alabama took 
control again and bonsted its advantage to 76-69. Then, wIth 30 
secort'js left in the game, the fireworks began. 

LSEJ's Gaj llufinan started it off wi two free thres, 	d 
Kenny iiiggs added to the cc'mnback with a three-polni pay to 
make Ui score 76-74. Then Cleveland sank a basket to make the 
score 78-74, and fliggs sank another to shrink 'flam' margin to 

øt 

two points with 10 seconds left. Alabama turned possession into 
a fc'urpoint victory as Cleveland came through on two free 
throwr with one r.ecc-nd left? 

Hansen led all icorers with 29 points. 
'1CtU)Uifl Ja.k Gie1S sred 26 points and took down 16 

rebounds to lead Kentucky' past Mlsslss1pol. The victory kept 
the Wildcats a game behind front-running Alabama In the 
Southeastern Conference race. The teams meet Saturday In one 
of (he SEC'S biggest games this year and Kentucky Coach Joe 
Hall is certainly thinking about IL 

"I think we've got the potential to best Alabama," Hall said 
after Monday n1ght'a victory. "We've Just got to get c.ur heads 
en right this week. I think we are still a little flat," 

Marqueue Itaped out to a 10-0 lead arid then survived a late 
scare to beat Butler behind Be Ellis' 24 points. The Warriors' 
early cushion mushroomed to as much as 18 poInts before 
shrinking to eight, at 53-45, midway- through the second half, 
Thon His got Marquette's offensive machine fur,ctionj 
5S .a.. - 

Adrian Dantley scored a game-high 36 poInts, leading Noire 
Dame past St. Joseph's, ml,, the nation's No. l3rated small 
college. 
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vii & C 's Mint Opal 	 470 7 	 coming state basketball tourna- 	CERTIFIED BRANDY ,,.•, 	49 .' 

6195 ST. tIGER 	?'' 	597... 1164 	01 CANADIAN fAILS 4 YR 3 	14" 5915 JACCUIN ROYALE VODKA 	399 	4595 I,. 
Quini,la (34) $1010 	

rnent,s. 	 Cl WATERFILL & FRAZIER ,','5 49 , 7495 868 OTS. DEVONSHIRE 	559.... 6395 	CANADIAN SUNSET - '' 	449. 	4995 STANlEY KY VODKA 	3jg ti  3995 
EIGHTH, 3.10, 5, 1700: 
Perfect. 	 ABA Standings 	Cla.ssAAAAClearwater,24-1, 	

BOND'S CERTIFIED 
III' IWP ((01Cm 

:MP SCOTCo 	11TlO r %C:'s&9__________ 

	

t'i.I4 	 DRY GIN -. 	(1 DARt 	 _________ 

Ih.intom's Pearl 710 540 31 1 	 East Division 	 and Class A Westminster both 	
MILL 	RUM 	, 	 TEACHERS 	ROYAL CASTLE 	9 	$$f 	949 	LONDON 

I Ck A&iiIe 	 3 11) 5 N.'v 	York 	4) 1& 739 
-- 	 vote margins, 77.75. Orlando 	________ 35 - KY BLIND (LIMO 1(0 S t)15T 	 - 

Manôtee Danny 	20 310 7 	 W L Pct. GB earned top honors by slim two- 	_______ 	

Ift,JI 	

WIllIE 	SANDY [I 	

' 	

193 	GOLD 
(3unit'Li 4(7) 	S 20 	 :rntucky 	10 16 711 	 __________ '' •4Ai, 	a(,.J.i 

	

OLD STANLEY 	 MACDONALD 	_____ 
I't'rfeIa (Ill $6100 	 LouiS 	7) 3.9 31) 20'I Evans, 26-2, got three fir-st 	________ STANLEY 	YR. 	 HORSE 	"'- ' 	 %&PtI15 	6 	- 	MEDAL NINTH, 5.16. C. 31.41: 	 Memphis 	1/ 12 71$ 75 	place votes to five for Clear- 	

f'' j 	
KY GIN 

(RD 	 * 	 iM 	Si (ITCH 	Itf: -' (:':as 	 - :.RjR 	 VODKA -.s?0*n Mint 1160 170 340 7 VirginIa 	(1 M -nO 29 	water and Ponce de Leon, 23-6, 	 ________ Pot Ann 	 3 00 260 4 	 West Division 
R 0 VA L 	''" '' ' S 	

OLD 'hmbIer 	 340 6 Denver 	 ii 	 - 	 got the three first place votes 	66 JLEWIS "66" B 4,J 	 BEEFEATER 	VELVET 	 N.lPliIl1j * tiv 419 
IMP ' " 	

' FLORIDA t 	" -, -'-" 	

J 

"" ENGLISH 940 GIN vi 	

7' 	
- jL''lv'olvivti -(Mlvi El WI r 4T 	

RUM 

Ounicia (4 7) $ IS 00 	 San 	.nto,, 	37 26 sn ti 	not awarded Westminster, 22-1. 	' 	6 YR - Dii '.1) 	49 95 CASt 	
o. 

I I) k&ZI;4MI 	7it (IC IRO 	 _______ TENTH, 3-tO, 5, 1717: 	 Utah 	 27 1) 450 (91 	 _________ 

	

-: 	- 	t 	is' 	(11$ 	
&% Tt''l 	•. CI 	(II dS 	15 4' CAS( 

Prcfrcta 17 II 13100 	 Indiana 	 79 7$ 509 16 	The rar'kings, with records, 	
- 429 ,  4•49$tN _______ 	

(1 ' LA',! Ii QUARTS 
__________ 	 ___________ 	

't ,- 	5 : %551% SI3 	 __ 
¶ ,tl: 	10 70 6 10 340 3 San 	Diego 	21 	383 7J 	first place votes and total 

OVA,? 	 14 	PIEM 
2 99 (.4MM, 	• 	Call Ti 'r 

Qu'niela II)) 141 20 	 Indiana 100, t t cu's 	 (I.ASS A/tA1t 	
. CA'.APi*. 

UP ic:':. 

Canyon 	 370 7 	New York $20, Virginia 104 	
15 YR 	" 

IFATHIRITTI 	BUTLER 
ELEVENTH, 5.16, TA. 3)01: 	Utah Iii, Mmph s 100 	 1. Cleirwater 24-1) (5) 77 	

I 	
- 	 ZIPPER BAG 

C I'S? 799 	IMP. TEQUILA 	

J.T.S. BROWN DELUXE 	 Jf4t 	 CALVVA Ploote Tony 	(2 40 $ 60 310 3 	Tuesday's Game 	
2. Orlando Evans (26-2) (3) 75 	 ._ s 1110.-i 	 IMP SCOTCH 

	

- 	 'MARTINI 	c; Duc. L,'i9 .ft \\ 	
ILI$5 • VODKA 	 • MANHATTAN 	.5'. 

I$oe4er's Satlit 	970 310 2 	Kentucky vs. Virg.na jt Nor 	
likelan1 Kathleen (22-4) 	 - _______________ 	 ___________ M A s Jeanle 	 260 S tIk 	 _______________ 	

CERTIFIED MEKICO 
_____________ 	 - 	CERTIFIED 

DRY GIN 	 • DAIQUIRI 	'--''s"-' 	a. p." Qunbela (731 $70 $0 	 Wednesday's Games 	49 

	

Pm..' 	 '1e. 

Perfect. (37) 3)0560 	 VirginIa at Ind,an 	
4. Orlando Edgewater 124-5) 	 OLD CANADA ST. LEGER II.E 

	
SCHENLEY 	• RUM 	 -- • WALIBANGER 	r:a;;,: 	s, 

Big Perlecta (3)1 with JaIl) 	t LouiS at Kentuiky 	
4R 	

BONDED DECANTER 	LIGHT SCOTCH 
8 YR IMP CANADIAN 	WORLD S FtNL5T 	'Sf'4 .' 	RES(RV[ 	: 	1150 	,, 	- 	• SCREWDRIVER 	3 ,,, 11 ' 

1235 50. I)) 	th alIl7I 12371 Y) 	New Yürk dl Sn,) ;.nlon, TWELFTH, 3-I, 0, 39.lt: 	 Denver at Utah 	 5. Miami Northwestern (24-1) 	 3 5THS 19 95 	67 95 CASE 	

--_j 	

'-s 	44 95 CASE I,lIj 	• WHISKEY SOUR 	 - 
I F 's Tap Job 1300 620 100 1 	Memphis at San Orgo 	47 	

6.99 w (551 , 	 4.79 :- i't 3•99 	 2.49 	MAGNUM ::. ':0 • 

________ 	
1515 

P,rnjflangLl 	 400 7 	 _____ 

fl'okt'ijstrr 	S 10 750 I 

Qtjnila (I II 12500 	 ________________________________ ____________________________ 	 5TH 	499 vt;.  Tr,fecta (1 17) $33 70 	 __________________________________ 99 	
' 	

ABC HEART FUND A 	1117 t4,imtie S?tt.?1I SOMETHING SPECAL 	-- 	 8.99 	- 99 

	

COCKTAIL HOUR 	 ICE A BC PREMIUM 81111 6 -:; 1 .29 - 	lD its tlu s Iii iPu 	
CUBES 'REMY MARTIN VS 0 P OR CREAM ALE 	'..' - ,. 	LOUPu( MIGIStEIS LOCMIO Alt 	69 '' ' 
	COG NAC 1 0" '" 

	- - SAL! S DOtiAll 0 o T'it ,,t AU? I'.',t) 	 'II '1 I' I:IIAAVll:ll :I'IIl1rL! (T'1iJ.1V1 	- 

____________________________________ 	

s 	cast [ANSON 	CHAMPAGNE 7.99 - 
Dog Entries 	

• 	
THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! 

, 	
Lii n'ii bi(7A.''.) 	s:z: -5eiSfv TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 -'"' ' 	

ABC 	
(Ailhlil 3 

.99 I'll • WAY 17•92 	

, Ar 	A !t'.''t'*' I . O',?NC(L(D v', 	P,lTu /1 I., 	
•,_• •'';t 	i •' ws,., II 44 	1(11 	5 7i 	3 II-,sh 15) 1 	-. I 	I - •• 	

.3 'lId BEAUJOLAIS::.,., 298 	3495 61 CHATEAU LASCOMBES 	9 95 .'1O9 50 'orpniSt' (I). S Country Cheert (51. 	 -- 
-i . P*. -. t*fl 1,4 .I• 	 W's.. Olni IUI'$4U(t 8. 	6 fllur T,m ($7), 7 L,tna F,irtey 	

/ 	' 

FIRST, S 15.8 -- t Co'o'tul (61, 7 	

DEL CONTE FERN PARK 	
, : I"BASSADOR VERMOUTH 139 ... 1595 MATEUS CRACKlING ROSE ?99'. 31 95 (6) 8 Criss Cc'bbii' 119) (i457j 	0,51 liii; -S 

	

tht-i I $4li 	I$I 	 - 	t't 1 

H SECOND, ',. B - I (lay Charmer 	 : 469 	HIWAY 17.92 	 IMP. LAMBRUSCO ITALY 	199 2295 JUAN (STEBAN PINOT NO1R 199 Ii Si Call 54 C (Sill-S 
ii "0 

Wasnsa (371.6 See Saw (61,7 Tell 	o 	
WHIlI 	t 	

, 	 AT 436 	 NGRE 0(1040 	289 3195 CABERNET SAUGNON 	399 4295 

1121. 7 lake Whii (0 3 X's 	 n" I (7 
- - , , 	'•s_. GA(LOH 	

t•I4 Mi*iIS4liI•IIMI.4 	 v$It'liP...... 
A BC He,suUtut 1)01, I RIV DelI (3). -S 

I ' A 

	

I 	
CRIAM OR flR tr.(PU' 

Dell (6), I Cadet l,is Gal (I) 

	

Ih "V MIlVAM, ' I 4'Iii 	 (4'Iem '&i'i MI Si *ui , GAL (DPi . I, 	 S 	 GUASTI "°' shilli 
WHITI PORt 	

519 	
CASSELBERRY 	

BLUE LABEL Lt[BIRAUM:tCH 229 t: 2495 ABC-VIN ROSE BURGUNDY 109 '. 1215 THIRD, $16. 0 -. I Hi 14o SyIvi 	Pfii 	

,,, 	
'iJ 	 "" 	 MLJSCATI( l 95 CASt 00 4 GAutis', 

VA tiSVA,S,..'t 

ASTI SPUMANTI 	399. 	K C!LLMANNLIEBFRAUMILCH3 49 ; 31 513 
t5, 7 lthCr'S Okabcna (6), ) 	- 	" - -- - - - 	

, 	 SAN MARTIN 	
AiSAUO 

P,'t'.flti 	S4, I jelIt Kidder (10), S 

I,AltnVC WOODLAND PLAZA ' Ti,r-P,l,'sault (61. 6 Tom Thumb l 	 ' 	- 	- 	. 	- 	' 	 Mou',lAi,i (4A$II% 105$ 5UMiU'.DV 	599 	 GOLD SEAl. 	- -" 	199 ...l1O0 JUAN ESTEBAN 	 . 1895 
IA 1• 

'4lMSEi*ui, u,tt!Vm,LNMaAI 	 mI till P'%a i 4"l 'ii 

ii. I Stsmonee's Welborn (11. $ 	 •POST TIME 8 P.M. 	 c 	j GAtLOHI 	 GALLOW 	SHOP. CENTER 	 MAN OF LA M 	A .. 	I 99 2295 60(0 SEAL CATAWBA 	119,. 1995 ANCH FOURTH. IlL M - I Sno* Lady 
- 	flerkley Ripple (17) 	

•MATIHEES: 1:45 PM. (WED £ SAT) 	 1/7 GAL. ABC 91ii0II$pl(MO? iii,,  is. 	 . S'i aid liii 4fl45$ CPflAStiUUlII%l 	

2 

i51,7 (incuS City i in 117).) Modest 	•CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 	 II Si lAst () I, , GALSOHS 	 .29 	DELAND 	 ABC PORT SHERRY, MUSt 119 -. 1315 ROSE FROM PORTUGAL 	1 9 	21 5 
1,4 .4.''ti 4t' 	i''''4• i,$ "W-i I,',.I ,i *'iW'4 

f.Tr6 	i 	Creani 410), 	
SPLAY THE ZLL NEW TRIFE CIA 	

I 	

1llU',,1UA!,t,,p, 	 '-'.:t'.:' 	
BESTALOFI BOOK ON WINES 	99 ,.. POM8A FROM PORTUGAL 	229 .: a 

	

jIr, 	g - 	 I 	-- 	------------------- , 	., 	- 	
- 	4I 	, 	- 	 - -; 	

' Yz GALLON TORRES ROSADO 	269 7iFTH.,7Sto; yL'te't :';'- 	
IN LONGWDOFF '7 97 SORRYNOONEU0ERI, 	 , 	SAVE!!! 	SCOTCH 4.49 -QUART -a.. .69 	VODKA 	3.69 CATAWBA R MUELLER LIEBIRAUMILCH 299 33S 

'' 6 

Henery (571.5 Orumbeater 1101.6 	 __________________ _______________________________________ 

- 	MOfflifl 	Altvr (6), 	I I John 	
5 5 	' 	

.' 	' 	GAl SANORII FROM SPAIN 	4 4fl 	- 
_____________________________________________________ 	
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._.•, - 	 ''. '. 	 . ,', 	

- 	 ... 	 -t' ,-4 349 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Tuesday, Fob. IL 975-4A 
U 	 - -- 	 - - 	.-. ___ 	 Legal Notice 	Leaal Notice ---IM--- - 	 _________ 

tif '19 i' 	- 	 ____________________ 
-& 	

NOTICEOFPUeLICHEARINO IN THE CIRCUITCOURT IN AND 
EJIIfluOl9 	 Te Board of County Corn FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

..• 	 I 	 ' .. 	f1j 	i' .oner1ofSern1no1eCoUfltyFla FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park _________________ 	 - 	- 	
, I 

3 	
.j 	will conduct a Public Hearing in the CIVIL ACTION NO ____ 	______________ 	

• if•;4f'if 	 / 	- fl 	Commissner-s• Meeting Room of  THOMAS J. SNYDER, ANDREW 	322-2611 	 8319993 
_______ 	

- 	 £ 1 	
- the Serrinole County Courthse FARNESE and GWYNN rEEL 	 ______________________________ 

	

____ iv- 	____ 	
4". Qji 	jr 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT - -. 	 . 	 '' 	- 	 . 	 BLAIN NA5ON and PATRICIA 

... 	 constructastolmdr4inandbaslnon "pAT" TODT, formerly 	 HOURS 	Ithrui times -------4)caflne 'V' 	 'f' 	 the following described prop*rty: PATRICIA NASOI., 	 6thru 2$ times .....31ca line 0' 	 . 	 West 300 feet of the Cast 	of cw 	 Del ennt, 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 tImes ------------24c a line 
NOTICEOFACTION 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	11,AOMIP4IMUMCHARGE) scri'ed as: on Pram. Lake 	TO: BLAIN NASON 	 SATURDAY NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum Sidney L. VihIen, Jr • 	 (Lost Known Address) 	 _________________________________ - - 	- 	 V 	 - 	Chairman 	 26 Foxon Street - - 	 •-.-.-- 	 floard of County 	 Apt. 10 	 DEADLINES 

-- 	
Serninoe County, Fla, 	

Stoughion, Massachusetts 	

Noon The Day Before Publication Publith: Feb. ii, 1973 
DEKi 	

PATRICIA "PAT" lOOT 	 Sunday -Noon FrIday 

4 

-, 	 - 	1 	(WuitIJ1'UbLIc HEARING f-k -a PATRICIA NASON ____________________ _________________ 
- 	 The 	Bor 	of 	County 	Corn- (Last known Address) 

missioners of Seminole County, Fla. Route 7 ____________________________ ' Oran, Mitsouri L_._1._ 
that 	an - - - 4-PersOnals 

- - 	-__-_______- 	_____-_
,-ç_ _ it 7 00 P M or as s.on thereafter as the following property in Seminole ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

- . A 	fxsStbletoconsideranappIecat$ ,to County 	F'orida Free 	6.442077 for 	We Care - I__JL_-.  ______________________ 
. 	 - 	- ...-, 	________ 	:. COnstruct a doc 	and ,nttWu Lot 73, BLOCK "A", BRANTLEY "Hotilne". Adults or Teens. - _____ 	- -- 	 the follow:nq deScribed property SHORES 	FIRST 	ADDITION, øc. :- '- 	- ____________ ____ 	From the Southwest corner of the Cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 

_____ _____________ 
FACED WITH A DRINKING __________________ 	- 	 !_L_-  

_____ 	lW 	of 	f 	of Section ; recorded in Plal Book 9. Page 41. o PROBLEM 

T_- 
TOwnShip 21 South, Range r 	East, the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Perhaps Alcoholk. Anonymous jjj _________ 	Seminole County Florid,s run Eaf County 	Florida Can Help _______________________________ 	 -.:.-.____-_ 

]_ 
S3Ofeet.thencerunN.o$ccreesv andyouarerequiredtoserveacopy Ce1l1724517 

_____________________________________________________________ - 	- 
77 feet to the Point of Beginning 
thence rur N 	*7 degrec-s E 

of your wtltten defenses if any to it 
Robert W Write P,O Box 1213 

-_ *0* 39 on 	 Lee 	Attorney 	for Sanford Florida 

r__ 
fctt thCnc 	run North 	Iii 77 feet Plaintiffs whose address Is 35 West 

_ 
:I m- '' _- - J I_i.... 	-.__.r -_- 'T hrnCt' run N. 63 degrees 11' 00" w. - 	- - 	- Pine Street, Orlando. Florida 37101. 

_________________________-
IS AIrOHflI A PORI FAA 

18-Help Wanted 
- 

-Apartmen$sUnfurnjj 
- 

31-Apartments Furnished 41-Houses 
Part Time- Ii you are bored with 

hot,sewo,, call Sarah Coventry 
Close to downtown. new lovely 7 

bdt0om, aIr, carpet, kitchen fully 
Ior2fledroom.Adulf$Only 
Park Avenue Mobil, Park 

Attractive 2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
Jewelry 	for 	excellent 	income 

equipped, 	Water sewer-garbeg, 23-45 Park DrIve, 372-716) 
carpet, kItchen equipped, drapes, 
fenced yad. Only $11,100. OPportunIty, 	No Investment, 	No scryice pd. by owner, $170, 	372- - 

SOtiCitig, 323 2791 after 	. 
AGOODSAIJ:SMAN - 	 - - t rctr O'jt 

719$ or 373-1592. - 	- 31A-1jplxes' Nice locatIon, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath 

of work 	Call us if you have e real MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
_____ 
_ - 

id:l 	for your Tr;rT - c 
On'y $11,000. 

estate 	llcene, 	and 	a 	desire 	to 
EARN MOREl 

I 1.2 Bdrm. fun 	or unfurn. 
3)2OrlandoDr,, 323-1670 

Duplex, 	t.ak 	Mary. 	Kitchen quip, 	2 	bedrooms, 	fenced Jim Hunt Realty - 	FORREST GREENE, INC. - yard. 327-1361. 
REAl TAD11 AiSJor3fl 

Sandlewood VilIai 
2S7lParkDr, 	 3fl-7Ii 

U$nd 	car 	lot 	neects 	xperienced RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 2CDRM, furnished or unturnishect 
Adultsprefecred 

REALTOR 	AFTER HRS: 
317971 	37706.4* 	3223991 salesman 	Also auto mechanic. 

Cili 322 1700. * 	Unfurnished 373-S$Slor3flf6?0 
Tradelnyourpr,senthomeonj 

Teenagentosjtafternoonsfor * W/W Shag Carpet 
1 or 7 bedroom duplex apantmenl, 

Furnished 	or 
bedrooms, 3 bathe, family room, 
with 	3,000 	sc. 	ft. 	of 	secluded 

7- yeorold. Saricliewood villas 
372 )J33atter6 * 	Range.Refrjgeraor 

unfjrnithed. 	60' 
swimmIng pool. 4770 S. Orlando 

_r._3232920. 
luxurious 	lIvIng, 	surrounded by 
towering 	oaks 	and 	a 	private 

Baby Sitter, live In 5 days a week 
Must be mature & * 	Dishwasher-Disposal LAKE MARY 

Japanese garden. 	Exceptional 
financIng 	available 	to 	qualified 

dependable, buyer. $11,500. 
References 	Reply to Box 
The Evening 	Hecâld, 	p.o. * 	Clothes Washer-Dryer 

2 Bedroom duplex, $100 month. 2 
bedroom duplex, siso month. 3 

1637, Sanford, FIa 	37771 bedroom house, Call Ban 	Real Estate 
-- * 	Recreational Building Browr, Realty, 3775737 	332.1964 

REALTOR 372-7191 Ladies, need a lob or extra money? 
Con earn from $Sanhr & up. Call * Heated Pool 

OU C6fl Qet a fair price when you' 
advertise 	"don't 349 369i Cr 349 5420 your 	needs" in 
the Want Ads. - MUST SELL - NEw3 60.2 BATH 

* 	1-2 Bedroom - -------- -' 
HOME. all e*lraj, good location, 

2l-Situatjons Wanted 32-Houses Unfurnjshed 
Ma'e offer, 	; _______________________ 

FROM$165 -----------______ ------ ________ 
110W AIRPORT BLVD. Commercial Properties a 	Citrus 	or 	Cattle 	Ranch 	Manager 

desires position. College graduate, 3737*70 Tvo bedroom, larg. lot, 
Lake Mary. ReaSonObi, Homes, Lots 

?OYrs. Florida experience. Reply T*obedrm.apt.,orlarge7bedroom rent.)fl 11)0. And Box 	362. 	care of 	The 	Evening 
Herald, P.O. 	Box 	1657, Sanford, 

house. 373 9370 from 9 to 6. 3 	home - fenced lard, Acreage 
F.. 37771. MASTERS COVE patio. Newly decorated. No more I ,-kIi... 	i-. k'flIfl 

9-Good Things to Eat - 

FRUIT, FOR SALE 
- 3fl4 	 -' 

Fruit Jars-Lids-Seals 
GORMLYS, E. 46 Sanford 323-4733 

NAVEL ORANtE5, $2.50 61) 
Also Tangerines 
?1L0! or 3724362 

Are you a full time driver with a part 
lime car? Check the Automotive 
Section in The Herald everyday. 

________________ 	

• s,,,,u, t•.,. 	lilt, 	 J.,,,,, r ON THE LAKE 	
--- 	W. Garnett White 

17 37 fee?, tP'n' 	5 $7 	on or helore the 71st day of Mtrch, 	IN YOUR FAMILY' 	I 	i1ii'i'ructjoi 	- 	
Can't put fte ar fn the QarnQj Sr 	 3?)7900- ______ I Bec'roorns, P, baths, garage, 

- 	 - -; 	 -- - 	- - 	 - 	

- 	
frrees E 120 feet to the Point of Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	For families or friends of problem 

- 	- - 	 - 	- - 	
-- -.--- 	 - 	" 	

Q $7 I. tI, thij. rwi S 	1775. rJ file the ofigiial with the 	 AL ANON 	 - - - 
	 classified ad 	the Evening 	IocatIo 	reasonable rent. Ph. 	carpeted. 332 5935 Evenings. 	 Saord)fl 7U1 

	

_______ 	

no longer needed items wln a DUPLEX, Furn. or unfurn. Ideal 	fenced, central heat and air, 	Broker, 107 w Commercial LETTER CARRIERS 	
I ts1C of Zb branches ol thu NL1otI sot iatiou of Letter Carriers in Florida altcnded a 	Beginning, Sold parcel contaIns 2.25 Seminole County, Sanford, Florida 	drInkers. 	 Enroll now for Spring sewing 	 Herald Dial 327 7lIIor $3) 993 	ownør 363 3721 anytime. 	 ____________ 
schooling seminar held at the Knights of Columbus Hail in Sanford yesterday. Some 125 maIlmen 	acres more or less 	 32771, either before service on For further Information call in iSV 	classes. Singer approved dealer. 	 ptce yours 	 ___________________________ 

6 Rm. house in Geneva, 7 acres, Sanford 4 bedroomt, Central 141.4, 
heard John Bourbon, at speaker's rostrum, discuss route adjustment and Luther Sands, state sice 	Further described as: Linneal Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately 	or write 	 710 C. is? St , 373 6161. 	

-- 	 Chutuota-luxury 1 bedroom Shag, 	small lake, $123. Prefer coupleor I 	w-w carpet throughout, nice 
Re ,cP, Drlvc 	 thereafter; otherwise a default wsll Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	- 	 - - - - - - - 	

Rentals 	 draperies, AC, heat. 15x73 living 

A TTEND SEMINAR 	
president, tslk ougrievanec proeures and duties of shop kwtds. 	

Sidney L VihIen. Jr., 	 be entered against you for the relief 	Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 3777) 	
14-Camng Reso 	

Beach, fishing. Adults, no pets, 	
equipped, fenced yard 332 3jpt 	assume mtg. $17027 month 372. 

child, References. 372-2197. 	
neighborhood, dead.encj Street. 

_____________ 	

room, separite dining room. 	
Bedrooms, 2 bathi, kitchen fully 	ldealforcp,ilclr,n $l,SO)downnd 

Chairman 	 demanded In the Complaint 	- 	 _______ 	-- --_____ ______---- 	

SitS includes utiIltie, 363 3)61. 	
after 6. 

Cc,rnmisijoner 	 this Court on the 13th day of 	 S 	 _______________________________ 

Board of County 	 WlTNE$Smyhandandp,seatof 	
5.ot & Found 	

CENIC WEKIVA RIVER 	 - - 

	29-Rooms 	 BambooCove, 17 RDRM, bhaair. 	
------------- 	3 Bedroomswithctouble garage, 1* 

Seminole Countl, Fla. 	 February, 1973. 	

1 	

Vacation or live under beautiful 	 _______________________________ PublIsh: Feb. 1*, 1975 	 (SEAL) 	 Lost: Large yellow Tom cat with 	oaks. Fishing, canoing. Swim- 	 - 	 Sunny kitchens, playgrounj, near 	34p)bj 	f4,,),p, 	 baths, tamlmy room, dining room, 
I 	

city park & Sanforct Plaza. From 	
utility room with sink, bullt.in 

___________________________ 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	car on Celery. 327-5427. 	 Camp Seminoie,5 miles we-it of I-I 
By: Elaine RiCharde 	 -_- on SR 46 372-4-470 

________________________ 	

________________________ 	
Furnlhect. $150 month $50 	months old 3231111. 

SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) the metric emphasis has Iaile'I 	Cresthaven School is in the 	At Cresttiaven the teacners 
EIGHTEENTH JUOICIAL dR. Pobert V.'. Lee 	

I 	 18-HelpWanted 	 ______________ _____ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Deputy Clerk 	
6aiId Care 	----- 	 ________________________ 

- 
There Is a poem written on a to produce any signs of distress vanguard of a growing move- employ speciai metric exhibits, CU IT 

UI FLORIDA IN "ID FOR 35 WeSt Pine Street 	 - _____ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

	

______ 	

- 31-Apartments Furnished 	1Ct'ity._332-1799, 	 - 
______________________ 	

3OApat1ments(Jnj 	 ---- -- - 	
Free fishing an cano.lno 	 $200 Down Fta'mentarv Srhn.ii th-t i,n..1,- 	., t,.,,,.,., .,.. 	 ________ 

t'irk Ave.. 3 room turn, apt. Gen I 
	

beautiful Wekiva River. Quiet 	
3or 4 bedroom, I'-, bath house Go,d 

UC. -i 	 PubIIh Feb Ie, 	, 	arh 1. I, 	Park. *3) 1111 	
says. - . 	 1120 Florida Ave. 	 Call - On 1st-us. 

. 	thy Eiigims 	ui iiieasur- their twlEht lfl centimeters and 	't ' st' oh 	 1975 	
Make it a Happy New Year. Pay off 	 3736150 	

- Geneva. 36R, 2 bath, mobile home 	Home On Lake 

i;ia 	in an ünportant area 	has 12inche a pound 16 ouncos United Ststes and a hanul of selves in kilograms. 	 Deceased. 

- 	

fenced yard. Hour, day or week. 	again. No selling experience 	
Dery, Adutti. Lovely large I 	Lights, water furnished Adlt 	good watir. Some horn pasture. )bedrnom, 2 baths, with good neigh. 

FINAL NOTICE 	 Winter Springs, 327.3597. 	
necessary. Let's talk about it. 	 bedroom air, ideal Iw 'e'tred 	 ,,,- 

, 	 bors. 7Dc1. me?t;3;e. 

IriscUon. It reads: 	 or a quart two pints. Instead other nations. 	
Part of the effort here to 	

Notice is hereby given that the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
i 	 .... 	uthwct 	 persons. 	372 	

VA Or FHA $37,000 

"Foot by foot and yard by they are learning that a meter 	Montgomery Coi,mty school 
teach metrics involves bringIng Mrcfl, A 0. Isis, present to the 	an business at 2617 S 	reasonable, Sunlanci area. 332 

undersigned will, on the 19th day of 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Cti'ii Care in my P.or.e, fcnc 	a,4 	 _______________________________ 
yard, 	 has 100 etimete, a kilogram 0(fiCi 	nct 	ar 	U1C 

the parents in for workthops, SO Honorable Circuit Judgeof Seminole French Ave. Sanford. Seminole 	6361. 	 Call 644 3079. 	
I 	 bedroom furnished aprtments. 	oi 	 - 	 flAfl&I nrai T 

Blvd ; oft 75th St.; off Loc,,st Ave. 
Immediate occupancy. 1 & 2 MOSSIE C. BATEM.AN  

- 'We find old systems in dls- 1,000 grams and a hectoliter 10 than half of the elements 	
they can help their children If County, Florida, her final return. County, Florida, under the fictitious 	 - 

card. 	 liters, 	 schools in the county will follow 
account and vouchers, as Ad. name of SANFORD RADiO & C. 8. "Giving way to metric me- 	"We're concentrating on the Cresthaven's!eada,dswitchto they should ask such questions 
ministratnix of the Estate of CENTER, and that I ntend to 

	

as: "IIowmanykjlometeis 	Wilmond 0. Harrison and at said reglstersaidnamewiththeClerko, - - 
te 	 fst, sond and th1 grades," the 

metric system. fly Septem- 
frofl3 	%Vashington 	to time, then and there, make ap- the Circuit Court, Seminole County, "Kilograms and milliliters." said Kelly Guido, Crestha%'en's ber 1976, metrics will be 

taught Baltimore?" 	 plicatlon to the said Judge for a final Florida In accordance with the 	LegalNotice 
of p(CvisiOn of the Fid4t;s Name - 

Cresthaven School, located In principal. "Some of the littler as the basic system cii incas- 	 settlement of her administration 	
Statutes, To Wit: Section *65.09 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

a qtiiet neighborhood of this gse haven't yet learned to ururwnt in all the &ounty's 	In the adult workshops, as In 	estate, and for an ord 	
Florida Statutes 1937 

Washington, D.C.,' suburb, is measure in feet and Inches. schools, 	 the classroom, the eniphasi.s 	such Administratrix. 
discharging Valdee Harrison 	

5: 0. W. Wilson, Jr. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fli about halfway through an cx- What we're hoping is that 	In Maryland, the state Board on learning the metric system 	Dated this the 10th day of  Publish: Feb. 11, 73. March 1. 1 	
ExecuNcn Issued out of and und 
by virtue of that certain Writ perimentaJ academic year of they'll learn to think in metric of Education has directed all Itself, not on converting metrIc February, AD 1975. 	

DEK96 	 the seal f the Circuit Court 
1973 going metric, 	

terms as the primary language schools to be totally metric by measurements into inches, 	As Adminiitratrjz 	
final lucigment rendered in II 

Valdee Harrison 	
Seminole County, Florida, upon Andaccordingtoitsc 	of measurement," 	 1980. 	 quarts or pounds. 	 of the Estate Of 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	aforitaict court on the 9th d6y Wiirnon 0. HarrIson 
UTILITY BOARD 	 January, AD. 197$. in that certa DeceaseJ 	

NoticeofPubllcH,aring 	case entitled. CE Bulidir C. Vernon Mite, Jr., 

Economy Tagged For Seed Boom 
The Board of County Cern- Products, Inc., a conporatioi Of CLEV'LAPD & MIZE 

Plaintiff, -vs- KIngswoodEslatesi missloners of SemInole County 	
Inc., A Florida coi 

Attorneys Icr Estate 	
sitting as the Seminole Count P.O. Drawer 2 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Utility board will hold a 	biic poratlon, 	Defenciant, 	whic 
Publish; Feb. II, 25. March , 	hearing in the County Commission aforesaid Writ of Execution we 

By WIlLIAM C, WERTZ 	"If you can e4t it, you don't keting manager for the Gurney and larger orders than ever be- 	1975 	 Chambers of the Seminole County delivered to me as Sheriff i 
AsseeJated Press WiRer 	have enough of It. That's the Seed and Ntrsery Co. of Yan- fore,"  said Alice Gillette of the 	DEK.lo2 	

' W.,y, Fetrury , 1fl, ; 	have levied u 	the toilowin 
Counthjte, Sanford, Florida, on Seminole County, Fiorid, and Wflh food prices still boom- new eneraI rule in this in- kton, S.D. 	 i.H. 5bwwy Co. of Rockiord, 	

- 	 P.M. or as soon thereafter as described property Owned b tog, home gardeners are order- dustry," said Keith Price, mar- 	"We're ett1rn earlI'?r nrdr'x Ill "Norniai!y, our b' : 	"i " 	'°'" 	t!!i". ''!'H 	 to continue tne nearing ano Kingsw, 	tstates ne Browarc (or ring pianung in 	
is just slarung." 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. grading the Lynnwooci water and property beIng located in Seminol 

JUDICIIt. CIRCUIT, IP'l AND FOR 	take testimony concerning up 	Inc., a Florida corporation, sai 

grip of winter Is still on mnch of 

	

"We're facing an Intense de- 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75235-CA.17A 
sewerage tyst.'ms AnyOne P'.avfng County. lrIi'j, m' the land. 

amts we the icy 
p 	

i e In The N eWS said Jey Kantor, assistant to 
norat ion 	

cordingly. 	 locateci at the defendant's place 0 

	

mand in our vegetable lines," 	SA'lrORD flOAT "OI4S & 	nformatic, to present at iaid described as 10110*-s. MARINA, INC., a tlori!ja co• hearing should be governed ac 	Alloffkefurnitureandeguipmen Officials of the nation's larg- 	
the president of the Burpee 	 Plaintiff, 	By: 3: Sidney I Vihlen, Jr. 	business, Kingswood Estates o 

estseedand nursery companies 	BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Jack war protestors and draft eva. Seed Co. of Philadelphia. 	
" 	 Chairmen 	 Proward, Inc, at 1107 Robin Road 

say last year's boom in home Ford, son of President Ford, ders, 	 "We're runnIng 20 per cent or C.. DAVID STEIPIIMAN 	 ATTEST: 	 Aitainonfe Springs, two (2) browr gardening Is bigger than ever in says he gave his father a lot of 	I pushed very, very hard for more ahead of last year, which 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Clerk 	 drawer, one (I) NCR PetIte (addina 
Defendant. 5: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 deski, ote 7 drawer and one S 1975 and that they can hardly help In the President's decision it. i thought It would be a good was a record year, and we .inn't 'C 	C' rLC2:, TO S 	Publish: Feb. ii, ins 	 michlne) No. 21-192*091.11 409.1, 

keen up with the den 	 t ga: aITIt7 to Vietnam thing to start out with," Ford expect to 'hit our peak until late DAVID STEINMAN, WHOSE DEK.97 	 øne (1) Credenza, two 4-drawer tile RESIDENCE AND MAILING 	 cabinets, one(1)L. shaped deSk, five 
said. "He's not an impulsive February or March. 	 ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN: 	

- drawer,brownwlthbtark seven (7) person. He thinks things 	All three attributed their 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	chairs, assorted, one (1) paymaster 
Weight Loss A 

	

Uu'ough very carefully before record sales in 1974 to soaring 	tPit a proceeding has been filed 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	anct Other assorted miscellaneous against you for the enforcement Of 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	office equipment. 

	

he makes a decision and rniybe supermarket food prices. Sa1e 	lien fftctfnq the title to certain 	The floaro of County Corn 	All mrrthanøie being stored at a lot of the credit given to me on of flower seeds have remained personal p.uperty owned by you missioners of Seminole County will Aitamonse Garage in Altamonte 
Si ni pie I/ci tte r 	

the amnesty thing, I'm not sure relatively stable, they said. 	more particularly drSnibd as: 	hold a public hearing to Consider Springs, Florida and the I deserve," 	 - 	 A fifty two 1 32') foof Single Screw, 	recommending the following dersigned as Sheriff of Seminole double cabin, enclosed pilot h*i 	proposed Amendments to the County, Florida, will at 11:00 AM. Ford, 22, visIted the Idaho 	LegalNotice 	vessel namect the "LADY LIZ" SemInole County Regulations: 	øn the 12th day of March, AD. 1975, designed arid built by Mathis Ymcrt' 	1. The Amendment to the offer for sale and sell to the highest 

By Iwrence 	lm 	LD. 	 Igislatureon Monday and was 	
INVITATION TO BID 	ftuiiding Co of Camd, New Jersey Agriculture I A-i) Zoning DistrIct bidder, for cask subiect to any and causes people to lose weight? 

	

Dr. 	 though he didn't speak. He Is a vites bids for: 1. V. solubons & General Motori. 	 mobile home permits issued prior to (West) Door ot the Seminole County 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - What 	 ifltl'OdUcediflbOthcliajnbersal. 	Seminole Memoni,, Hospital in- 
1, with a diejel engine built by 	provides guidelines for temporary all existing leins, at the Front 

student at Utah State Univer- Adminis•ration Sets Spec,Ilcations and the srt title os this proceeding 	March 17. 1971 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, the 101 pounds. 	have lost are available at the off ICe Of the ii: SANFORD BOAT WORKS & 	7. An Airport Zoning Ordinance above described personal property. 

I'ne , five feet tall and 	1gh 	

Lamb 	
sity. 	 Adminittrat 	,ui bids shah be 	RINA INC.. a Florida Cor- 	that will have the effect of creating Further insormation available from 

	

mailed to: P.tr. Robert I Besserer, 	poration, Plaintiff, -vs. 0. DAVID 	an Airport Zoning Cornmisin ?tie Civil Dvsion of the Seminole 

	

I'm taking two Dilatln capsules 	_ 

	

pounds In the last two years. 	
- 	

1NDON (AP) - Margaret Ad,,, Seminofep,temo,,at Hosrital. 	SILIPIMAN, Defant. and these 	whi(ftistorecommendlothpcounty County Senift's Department. All 

	

daily for artcr1o3cleris. My 	
I 	 Thatcher, 	the 	grocer's 	

flld%mu)lberec,ivedby fl00 	pear an file your Answer or 	varioui zones lobe established and Altamons, Garage, In Aitarnont, 

	

110i Ca.' Fit Strect, Sarford, Fla 	presents command you to ap. 	Commission the boundaries of the said property being stored at 

	

blood p-essure is normal and 	________________________ daughter who became leader of on the 7th day Of Ap.'II 1975 	other defense or pleading with the the zoning regulations to be adopted Springs, FlorIda. 

	

my blood sugar is normal. Why 	 Britain's Conservative party, Publish: Feb 17, 1$. 19. 1973 	Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 	relative to airspace hazard zoning. 	That said sale is being made to have I lost weigh;? 	say why you have lost weight. has spoken up for the nation's - - 	- 	 .- 	 - 
DEW 	

Seminole County, Florida, and serve 	and further to protect aerial op Uti%fy the terms of said Writ of DEAR READER - Weight Because some causes lot'  
a copy thereof on Plaintiff's at- 	proaches of any airport located, in Execution, 

small busines,smen. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	torney, ROGER I. BERRY, P.O. 	whole or in part, within these 	John C. Polk, Sheriff 
loss is a simple 	hiflC bCt. welgbtlus3areserjousmdjai 	Recalling her father's small 	NAMESTATUTE 	 DrawerO,Sanford,Floni.j,137,,10n 	unincorporatedareasoftheCs,unty: 	Sem'nole County, Florida 

	

g"cery, Mr's. Th.atchersairj: q TO WHOA? IT ?.AY CONCERN. 	Or before the 17th clay of March, 	Authorizing the apoointment and Publish' Fe' 15, 23, March 4, 1), 

ten calories In and cilories problems. I believe anyone 
who knew full well the tremendous undrslgned, pursuant to the will be Cntered against you. 	 Commission: Providing guidelines DEK.i00 

Ntic, l krcty 	that the 	A (), 1975, ,' otner,se a default 	creation of the Airport Zoning 1973 
used by your body. The mo 	has unexplained weight loss 

nwnber of hours which went "Fictitious PIame Statute" Chapter 	
WlTNCSSmyhandandsealof the and standards to be considered by 

common cause for weight loss 
needs a good medical Is a decreased intake of examination 	 into earning our keep. 	14509, Fioqiila Statute, will registet 	ClerkoftheC;rcujtCrtonthiS 13th 	the Airport Zoning Conirniim in 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS WiththCClerktfhCircuitCoort in da of February. AD, 1975. 

	making recommendations to the 	 NAME STATUTE 

	

calories, either from not eating 	 "I hope you will ee that I 
and for Seminole County. Florida, 	Arthur it fleckwith, Jr. 	County Commission to establish TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

asmuchfoclloreating food that 	Don't forget that cancer can come not as a politician who upon receipt of proof Of the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	boundaries of Airport Zoning 	Notice it hereby given that the 
contajni fewer calories. 	also be a cause of weight I 	only k.ows about politics, but publication of this notice, the fic 	By: Lillion T Jenkins 	 DistrIcts and In determining, ad undersigned, pursuant to the 

	

titious name, to wit, C. I-f- Thorip 	Deputy Clerk 	 opting, amending modifying, 	'FIcfitIous Name Statute" Chapter 

Beyond that you can begin So, don't delay. Go get a good as a person who really does 	& Associates under which I am (Seal) 	
revising, or changing Airport Zoning 565 09, Florida Statute, will re-giter 

with things that prevent food examination to narrow down know from experience, the engaged In buincs at RFctg 5,2*1) ROGER t, BERRY 	 ReguiOtlons: Providing for the *iththeClerkoftMCircuitC,tin 
from being absorbed through the possibllites and then if you massive problems you have ci'- Mefionvjlfe  A.tenu,. in the C'Iy of Attorney at Law 	 administration and enforcement of and for Seminole, County Florida, Sinford, Florida. 	

Post Office Drawer 0 	 Airport 	Zoning 	Regulations: upon receipt of proof of the 

the Intestinal wall into the must, get the proper treatment, er3'day In your business," she 	
That the pirty interested In SOid Sanforci, Florida 777I 

	 Crestir, a Board of Adjustment, publIcation of this notice, the tic 

circuletian. There are a host of I don't want to alarm you since said Monday at a ratly organ. business enterpri is as fOIlow- 	Publish' Feb 11, 75, March 4, II, 	providl, for appeals in certain titious name, to wit. THE ELITE 
medical problem.s that can do it Is probably your diet, but lied by the National Board of 	C H. Thompi0n, Jr 	 1973 	 cases and authorjginç said Board to CLEANERS under which we are 
this frcn the diarrhea-type because of cancer, 	ercuiosls Trade. 	

Seminole County, Florida. February 
Dated at Aitarnont. Springs, 	OFK in') 	 exercise certain powers, s.,bject to 	gaged In business at 19 South Old disorders associated with and diabetes s.c factors in 	 13th, 1975 	

cases' Provided that Airport Zoning Florida in the City of Canelberry, 

_,,,,,.__.___,,_,,,,,,, 	gjrtj and Standards in certain Dixie Highway, 	Casseiber, , puurca dit,a 	to tp 	of unexplained height lOSS, 	 JIOME AP - Soviet balk- Publish: Feb 15. 25. March . ii. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Regulations shall be reasonable, Florida. inflaminrjflon of the Intestinal simply must see a doctor, 'I'he rina Valena Fedicheva, ex- 1975 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	hOve the force of liw, and shall not 	That the party interested in s$id 
OE'( u 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	

interfere with any nor, conforming business is as follows: 
wall, 	Arterosclerosis or same applies to anyone el.se pcl.led from Leningrad's Kirov _______ _______________ 	

The Board of County Corn 	use Defining entain words and 	SUNP4YSIDE CLEANERS, INC. 
changes in the arteries that with unexplained weight 	I3a1le, company after marrying 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITiOUS 	rnlssicners of Seminole County will 	 Providing thai Airport 	By: Farrcll I. 
suppLy the Intestines can also 	DEAR DR. IAMR-C.an  you an American, has arrived In 	NAMe STATUTE 	 ° p'.itc t'caro, luon,i..,.r a 	ZoningReguIafionsandalIautpaty 	Secretary interfere with their normal please tell me what 	'cinithl Rome tn be reunited with her 	

Wit')?,? IT MAY CONCERN 	P'roSed chaop of ronnq from A I 	 th,'itl be kept c.o lie at Dtrj at OnIarde, Oran 	(CUeit, 
tra I,, . •' 	 , 	 t 	( 1 Utj,l Corn 	

certain ptaces which shall oe open to FlOrida, February 13, 1973. 
f,tzt ,r;'J k;uJ to we:ht H. 	 i, i 	n:ptmns and 	llUt.flii1. 	

undersigned, pursuant ho the 	n'ecciai  DiStrict on the following 	public Inspection: Providing t 	Pubhi5 	Feb ii, 23, March 4, II, 
If the calories get absorbed its causes? I heard this In 	"1 could no longer remain 'Fktitit., Name S'atutv Chapser described Property' 	

violations and penalties: Provldng 197$ 

	

*4509, Florida Statute, wit register 	The P4W 	Of 5e(ton 7921-3), 	loran effective date. 	 DEK 101 

then it's time to think about the conversation while on a f 	away frn the stage and away 	
the Clers of the Circuit C,t, n Seminole  County, Florida, lying 	

Copies of thete Amendments are - 
things that can happen to k*e recently. 	ft d' pertain to from - my husband, Martin 	for Seminole County. Florida,  5uth and East of Slate Road 421, 	available In the loning Department, 
calories from the body. HlgJt on me, I think. I'm dose to 	Friedman of the BaJtlmore J. UPOn receipt of proof of the Further described 1$ located on Room 

113. Courthouse, Sanford, 	FICTITIOUS NAME the list here is ciiatetes siui years s.d, 	 let. We will be going to " 	I*tki of this not Ice, the tic- Highway  476 between Oviedo and 	Florida, from Monday fhrough Notice Is hereby Jiven that I am 

	

titioijs name, tO•w)f: DOVER 	Jamestown. 	
Friday, $30 AM, to 5:00 P.M. 	engageci In business at 6)5 WoodUrig 

lou of sugar, and hence 	DEAR READER - 'The slduhi UaikdStatessoon and I hope tO DISTRIBUTING under which i am 	This public hcaring will be held in 	This public hearing will be held in Place, Altamonte Springt, Seminole 
caJies, in ø,e urine. 	 Is made up of rr.any separate be dancing again," Miss engloed in businea 	at 977 the County Commission Chamoers 	

th Crnjrty Commiion Chambers County, Florida, under th fictitious 

	

AtfOmonte SpriofJs Po.ai. Ouldog 	Q tjii' Covtthotis,e. Sanford, FlOid, 	of tne Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, name of C 	J 	MOl. O$IEY 

Any illneSS can lnease the bones. The large flat, bone that Fedicheva, 37. iid. 	
in trio Cily of Altamontr 	?,'arch II, 1973. a' 700P.M., or 	on March it, 1973, at 7 00 P.M., or as ASSOCIATES, and that I intend to 

need for energy in the body is the back of the skull Is the 	She married Fr1stuan In Springs, r IoqIda 	 5000 thereafter as possible, 	
soor thereafter as possible, 	regist., said name witP the Clerk of 

cells, This can be a chronic occipital bone, and this part of early 1974 after a 13-year en- 	Tnat the party 1nterested in said 	Board of County 
- 	 Board of County 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

illness like tuberculosis or an the heat is called the occiput. gagement, The couple met in tx6ifiess enterprI i as foii 	 CommIstioner 	
Commissioners 	 Florid, in accordance with the 5-  Robert F flver 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
Seminole County, Fionictó 	provisions of the Frti'.c-us Name I 

acute Illness like pneumonia. 	When a headache causes pain Philadelphia in l%l while the 	DATED at Al$ari-r,ntr Springs, 	fii Si VijIen, Jr., 	
fly: Sid Vihlen, Jr. 	 Slatut, To Wit, Section us no 

Or, (be thyroid can step up the In the bark of th head at Is 	ssas inuring the United !mi,l(ount1 Ft,te, FeOruary 	Chairman '' . 	. ., , - 

1  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.TUftdly,Feb. Ii,iis- 

- 	 ______ 

£4-Office 5$ 

________________ 

I 	mtorcycie 
-- I _________________ 

Usea office furniture 1973 Racing bike 123MX 	Outboard 

- 	Wood Or thu desks (eiecuf vi desk I 	motor, never raced. fnicludes all 
% 	'-:. 	r.'.'ial 	desks 	& 

accessorIes to 	#o 

chars, straight 	chairs, 	filing 
_____________________________ 

I9l3HarleyDayi 
cabinet,, as is. Cash and Carry. SO CC. 1300 

NOLL'S 372-3.419 
Cassalberry, )77 $30 4206 1 	_____________________ 

Classified Ads are here to help you 79-Trucks-Trailers 
buy, sell, rent or swap, - at a low -------- -- -' 	 ________ 

cost. . let us help you place yours -- Call 372-761) or *31.9993. 1964 Ford Half ton Pck up 
6C'iinder, $200 

Lawn.Ga,xjen 373-7711 
______________ 

1?11CPlevY',tOflP1.k.p 
Let m 	tIll your spring garden spot 

AIlpower, $700 and take over 

or r.w your vacant lots. Floyd 
payments. 323 1775 

- Freer, 3725i,u, 
1957'. TON 

FORD PICK-UP 
64-EquipmentforRent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet a0::Aut'-Saie - - 

Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 
__________________________ 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE Move your old abondoned car 
_____________________ FREE. If you will call me after i 

6S-Pets.Sulies ' 	

-- 

Datsun.'Subaru Sale German 	5hepheri 	female 	pups. 
Weaned, 	Shots. 	Beaulifully 

74 some below dealer cost, first 
marked. 3734*25 cojni-firf 	choicel 	Plus 	Fha.'s 

finest 	Used 	Cars, 	Dick 	Baird 
Miniature Schnauzer AKC, shof 	& Datsun of a Gun, 	Fern Park's 

ears cropped. S mo. old female. LarOest 	dealer. 	'75 	Datsuns 
$125 	*30176) arriving daily. Ph. 131.13)5, Open 

St'ndays 126 
AKC 	Dobermon pincher puppies. 

ChampIon lineage. $50 to $150. Mr. 197) 	Squareback, beige, 	1 speed. 
AndKion, 363 5710. radio. 	Only 	$1993 	Call 	Howe 

Kirby, Y22 1131. Dealer. 
API IMAL HAVEN GROOMING 

I BOAPDt Nc, KEN'EL! FOrd.9pas..ngcr 	"4,. 

HEATED KENNELS. 	5S7 
..! 	it-"t r'j 	f. 	u .ies 	.' 

-- -_ radio, 	Al 	cOndition. 	50-SO 
- warranty, new ?irts, $1595 or best 

67A-Feed er, 

Hay 	for 	sale. 	FertiliZed 	Bap,la, 
1949 impala 

Good Transportation. Isoo 
heavy bates. Limited Supply. Call 372-7205 
331-0.429, _________________ 

JIVtDANDYJAZZ.j' 
197Q Red 	Chevrolet 	Impala 	con 

	

vt'rfibl,, (transferred, must 	eII) 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar' 66$-f 104. 

GORMLY'S,E.46, Sanford 323 4733 - - _'__ -__
' '64 Dodge VI, Auto., PS, PB. clein. 

i' ,, 	 i... dependable, 5375 '3 	Chevy 7 Dr 
.s 	lf*II VU IV D4.,4, Vi 	55, 	very good 	cond 	$730 

Owner will finance 377 3*9g. 
Wanted to buy Used office furniture, 

Any 	Quantity, 	PIOLL'S Closets overflowing with suits that 
Cassefberry, Hwy. 17-97. 1)00%. are too tight? A Classified Act 	,, 

THE HERALD IS the ar'sar' 
ORit4TAL RUGS WA:4TtD ______________________ 

Top prl'es paid, used, any condition, 
644-5126, Winter Park, l)\TI,.j( 

NEED MONEY? Hilt K 
Private 	party 	will 	buy 	your 

diamonds 	1 	ct. 	. 	Al 	gold 
iewelry for cash. WrIte p,. p GMC TRUCKS 
544. Iltusvllle, Fl,, 

AJ__,_ 	•_k......t,_ ___ - - - - 	-. ji 	. ijj 
__________ 

- 

41-Housas 5O-MIscellaneous for Sak 

& 	Dining table, 6 chairs; Fla, noon 3 BR., large lot, nice area, spic 
Span, 	low down, 	123.300. 	Acre furnIture; 	FrIgidaire 	automati 
Reatty, REALTOR, 3237150. washer; bedroom suite, and 0th. ____ - 	misc. 3fl.9S3. 

No goes if yIng, 3 bedroom, fl', bath, 
central heat 	1r, 	fence, 	;ç Za'p.t 4mm 	nt'.ruptcy. 30 
down, $197 	 , 	?63i, valueciupto$7sayd Sacrifice ISa 

-- yd. Your choice. Weekdays, 372. 
LAKE 	MARY- 	3 	bedroom 0041. 

waterfron, 	home, 	bjtifb 	kit. ctten, Florida room, central heat Duo.Thefmoilheatingstove,blower 
air, trees, $39,900 & 	automatic lighter pipes, and 

WE TAKE TRADES tank. Good 	3220761. 
________________________ 

SANFORD.._ 	Near 	churches, 
hospital, shopping, 3 bedrooms, 51-Househokj Goods 
central hear & air, neat & clean, 
citrus trees. $25, 

Bedroom 	set, 	complete 	$105; 
FORREST GREENE INC. guitars. $15; flew living room set, 

REALTORs 3n..0florjn37 1120; 7 twin beds, $10 complete; 
ladlesdesk. $23. Dave's Furniture, 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
- LOCH Sanford Ave., 321-9370. 

ARBOR- 4 Bedrooms with all 
custom 	extras, 	17'x3i' 	pooh. 
151,500. 377-22*7. * * Singer * '*. 

I Acre, I br.?batp,, pool, firepi GOLDEN TOUCH- N SEW 
Pond, only 1.37,950, Acre Realty, rI sewIng 	cabinet, 	repossessed 
REALTOR, 373 77 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 

Jti 	machine. 	Full 	automatic. 
Pay balance of $78 or 	10 pay. VA- No Down. 3 bdrms., 2 baths, 

carpet, central 	H&A. garage, metits of $1. 
fenced, patio, 121,500. 3731631. 

- Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 
3 	bdrm 	masonry 	home, 	fenced positi. Like new Condition, sold 

yard. $1,700 down. 1)35 30 per mo.. new for lu balance of $45 cash or 
to qualified buyer 	3727710 S payments Cf $10. New warraj'lty. 

COUNTRY LIVING yet close to city Call credit Dept. 
conveniences, 	Newly painted, SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
paneled, Carpeted anct furnled 307 A East 1st St - Sanford 372 941? 
C.in ue as 2 or 	3 	b-cdrc,oms, 	2 Eves l9 1145 
storage 	buildings. 	'All 	for 	only - 
$14,100. Sofa and Coffee Table, $75 for both in 

Stemper Realty 	- 

good Condition, Call 372-4071 after 

Central Florida's FurnIture-almost new 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Queensl:e beciroomset 771991 	 1919 S. French living room 

727 ?371, 372 1496,372.754 
Sears Zig Zag sewIng machine, 372-1959,372.1164 

beautIful full sIze walnut desk with 
thal. $159, 130-1761, lice 2 bedroom block home. flew 

roof, 	carpeted 	throughout, 
Modern coffeetable, $4; Vinyl chair, Ridiculously low price, 323 2920 

after 5, 372.7*7,, 
J 	

$10; Re'cliner, 133; 21 Pc. Noritake 
il.-sIrl 	' 	"; Victorian 	ai'i3r 

AKEMARV_$20000wn.forflew j chaIr, 143; 4 drawer chest, $25; 
bedroom homes in the city. Low Baby 	crib 	complete 	$25; 	Oak - 
120's seIl",g price. Farmers Home library table, $25; Zenith console 
Administration 	Plan by 	builder. TV, $75; Single bed complete 520; 
131-1619, KULP D'cL'QATOR5, 109W. 1st 

St., 372-7335. 
ORTH 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
SPANISH CHARM Apphlances.Furniture.palnt Etc. 

Direct From Boxcar" 
I OW DOWN PAYMENT C0RMIY". F 	ta C.aninui 173.fliy 

I 
xiarnental stone fireplace, turned ________________________________ 
columns, Sunken paneled family I 	52-Appliances room, 3 bdrms, garage, redwood _______________________ 

prIvacy 	fence, 	carpet. 	Un. 
believable at $23,100, FHA, v*.. Electric Rang, 10" 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR, 131. C0pportone.GOodCoedil 
1772 MustSell,i,jp 

lye-in mature woman, dependable, 
with 2 adutti. Good salary. Per. 
manent. Reply P0. Box 561 in 
car. na Th U...,,. 

IAWPJC 0Al TV rr I KENMORE WASHER, oarti. 

NOTICE 

.' 	 s"., "'-''' ' 	 I 	service, used machints, 	- 	 - I a a a . - - a 

SWIMMING POOL 	 ________________ ________ 

114W. Itt St.,. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

1,14W. 2nd St. 

Bdrm., carpeted, utilities p 
Quiet place for couple or n' 
Mature adults 323 5495 

home, 77'6"x9'I0", or smaller, 32 
W<UKKS 
Days-372 6123 

'Nights 372-3.421 or 372.7333 

____AMERICAN 

VETERANS 

Chapter 
-- 	 30 

H-,vy. Ii 97 
Outli of Sanford 

Meetings 
tusiness. 730 1st Tues. 

U inqo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:13pm. 

Iyear-old, $13. SpeedQue,n 
Electric Dryer, $45. 323-9413 

53-TV. Radio Stereo 

COLOR IV, $1I.9SMONTH. - - 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	- 

641-1006. 	 - 

, 	 waler furnished near downtown 	 rVOI 	 Broker 	rii lull lIfJiLl I 
I 	Sanford. $100 to $130 Month. 321. 	 332-76.0 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 
I 	0046 	 322 1301 6l0HiawathaAye. at 17-92. 

I LQke Jennie I 	WELAKA APARTMENTL. 	- .,r £&...I..ta_ .. 	- - 	___________________ 

APARTIflENrS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1.7 BEORO(jM APTI 

FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0742 w 323-0532 Room turn apI., sreen,ci pot 
$100 month. Adults. No pets. 

borhood, Only permani 
residents. Deposit reqaired. I 
0990. 

Bedroom garage apartment 
uiCt neighborhood, tile bath, 

:ondltioner optional. Adults oi 

Sneak Previev 
OPEN NOON TILL DAR 
EW1, 2ana3b.drooa, homesi 
townhouses. Wall-towall cars 
wallpaper, bultt-In kitchen and 
maintenance fee. LOW, LC 
LOW 7 pcI. interest uni 
tandem plan. Hwy 17.92 to 25th 
west to Ridgewood arid follow 
signs. 

Area One Inc. 

C 

IARGAIN GARAGE: Wednesday. 
Sunday. Garage Sate. 	N. Hwy. 
17.97 (behInd Soblk's, P.ongwooct) 

furnished. Furnlsp*ct ar. carp. 
& air condItioned laS & up. 3 
1*10. 

today's Classified Ads from your 
easy chair. 

livIng .uarters, pIus 7 car gana 
with apartment, Real opportun 
for couple to make good incor 
end hly, in excellent locatic 
115,000. ••IIY0WF 

Aluminum Boat & Trailer 
$300. 363-3771 

tO yOU kflOW that you 
lob or organization ca 
ppear in this listing cad 
reek for only $3 
:k? T 	; en iaea 
ay to Inform the pubils 
your rliih ArilulSIM 

beautiful oaks, swimmltlg,fi$tijng. I 
and canoeing, See at Camp 
Semhnote.srnIh.swas,ot I-Ion SR 

- 4& 322-1470. 

1300 Si. ft., 720 Volt. Ideal for repair 
sliopor warehouse. 327*321 or 33. 
6120. 

You cn get a fair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" irs 
the Want Ads. 

For Lease: MINI WAREHOusEj, 
sao,;u,o, with railroad access. We 
are rsy taking commlttm,nts for 
waretiotjs lrsg or small businesses. 
Zoning MI-3 Industrial. Airport 
Blvd. & McCracken Rd Send 
lnu!ri to P.O. ;x 	, 	tcia 

For Rent: Office and 
Storage Space. 

1200 French Ave., 373 73 

Real Estate Harold Hall Realty 
2604 S. Pwy. 17-n 

Heavy Duly 14' Star Craft 
Aluminum Boat & Trailer 

't AMERICM 
LEG lO 
°OST5: 

t. 

Hwy. 17 97 1 Mile 
South of Sanforø 

MEETINGS 
5P.M.- 2ncia 4th 

Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Eberyp,on &Tues 

tarhyftird0t7.13p M 
RCgutOr 0? 7 ISP P.t 

:or used furniture, appllances,toots. 
1972 PONTIAC Luxury LeMons 

ect. Buy I or 1001 items.Larry'a 
Coup.. AT, PS, PB, Air, Bucket 

Mart, 713 5-armIord, A,,, 
Seats 

1972 CHEVROLET CORVETTE, 

fl-Auction 
One Owner, I Speed, 454 Engine. 

$4795 

Auction 1972 	PLYMOUT:4 	GRAND 
COUPE, One Owner, AT, PS, 

SaturdaylP.M. PB. Air, Nice. 
1pm 	daily 10.5. We buy, seII,trade $2095 

Stan's Auction 1173 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE) 
Hwy.46. 1V,MI. East of Ii Coupe, 	On. 	Owner, 	fully 

Equipped. 

S3195 
75-Recreational Vel-cies 1970 FORD LTD. 4 Door Hard. 
______________________ top, OneOwner, AT, PS, PB, Air, 
1' 	Travel 	Trailer, 	excellent 	con. 5995 
diticri, $993 or best offer. 373 6042. 2961 DODGE POLARA, 4 Door, 

One Owner, AT, PS, PB, Air, 
Ian now to vacation this year In 32,000 Miles. 
yuurawnRECvef 

$7095 
SANFORD RECVEE !ERVICE 1972 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 Door, 

23flW. hi £4. AT, PS PB, .*Ir, Low Mflcz;;. 
323011 $2195 

School BUS 1972 	CHEVROLET 	NOVA, 	2 
Conveetedto Camper Doer, One Owner, AT, PS, PB, 

Air 
37)-t$O2af'erôp m 

$2195 
scarine engines, cibin cruise 
ood 	condition, 	Assum 

Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADEP 

CITY-EXTRA LARGE DUPLEX 
Each unit has 2 beth ms, 1 bath 
and enclosed garage. A-i location 
130000. 

IIDDEN LAKE - OWNER 
TRANSrERREDI 3 bedrooms, 
baths, 2 years old. Many cxtras 
Only $32,300. 

'INECREST - DELIGHTFUL 
bedroom, 2 bath. Florida porch, 
Iquipped 	kitchen. 	$21,000. 
FInancing available. Best buyl 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

EALTORS 	2545 Park Dr. 

BEST BUY IN THE AREA 
0l ukler Spanish style 2 
bedrooms, screened porch, study, 
fireplace, workshop In garage, 
corner hot in convenient Sanford 
location, Landscaped with 
azaleas, oaks, & citrus. Hurry, call 
3739110 Only $16,000 

I 	r r, C 	,-. 	- IA - - 

oBiEE HOME ''A'RK 41-Houses entais from only ___________________________ 
Rest lot selection 	

155 
3 BR home, 2 baths, $1,000 dow 

now avaflabje In assume payments, Large woode 
Sanford's newest and lot 16' x 16' family room. 372 376 

finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home PaiL 

	

Mayfair, 	3 	Bedrooms, 	carpetec 

	

central 	HIA, 	fireplace, 	privat 
Come out and lzet dining 	room, 	2 	lots, 	orang 

be Model Homes on tress. By owner $3.S,O. 322 4193 

lisplay 
i 

ISANFORD I i 
______________________ pool. 	Assumable 	mtg. 	Prics 

SI  
CORBETT 

Bedrooms. 2 balht, Florida roor 
$25,500. VA a"d FHA tinancir 
available. 

WIlT REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

3439 S. Myrtle Ave , Sanford family room, pool 
By owner. 3233911 

1LI SW iv i'ivt 

.,, 'I,,,,,, 

tOvAUy 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N. 

Art 	 'Matr' 
canso 	 Matthew 

Bosrirss Me-eln 
7nd Monday -'ogo 

Chub Hours'-) pm 
Daly (closed Wed I 
Ô000 I h,,,,.,4,.,, 

	

AND TRAILER 	 smIsslon and rear end. $75. 53%. I 

	

3725,34 	 6931. 	
I 

ROBSON MARINE 	Reconditioned Batteries, $17.93 I -- 

	

7932 Hwy. 1792 	 excha'sge. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

	

372.5941 	 1109 Sanlord Ave. 	
I 

______ _____ 	

'' 

-Mical ?vWchandise 	73-M2tOrCyCIeS 

	

Old Upright Piano 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Plays, 130 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

327 7S1$after5:30 	 373 3IU 

SIN ESS DIRECTOR 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

- Accountin - 	 Home Improvements 	Pet Care - _________ 

S4JjwE 
A Community of 

Fine Homes offered I,y 
First Federal Savings and 

Loan of Mid-Florida 

Pricid from 

$35,000 To $43,000 
initial Recrrationai 

Fees are Paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 
Olympic Pool, Basketball 

and Tennis Courts and 
L;e r: .Jjd. 

Conventional Financitip 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
From 714  percent 

95 per cent 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We will le% for up to 
one year 

with Opti to buy and 
then apply from SO to 

ICO percent of your rent 
to the ctownpaymentl 

Located I 5lm 
Souffi of Airport Blvd.. 

on Sanford Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 

,!i' office open 
Monday.Fnaday 9.4, 

Sat. £ Sun. 1-4 
OR ON TACT YOUR 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

DIAL 

	

I 	 ___ 
(305) 322.8721 

- 	'' 	iIt' •1, 

GOOD TERMS 
Neat, 2 bedroom masonry hont 

corner lot, fenced yard, 1550 dosi 
$13.3 per mo, to qualified 
thaslr. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 25th St,0  322-4455 

IT'S GOOD ENOUGH 

FOR THE 

BIG "3" 

AND IT'S GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR 

ME 

irough Feb. 27, 1973 all new home 
contracts will qualify for a(sP 
rebateupto 1500. Ye-s ipctof your 
Mw home contract - priced oft 
our 1974 price list-will be 
returned to you iriCShon closing 
ol your home Call JOhnny Walker 
Construction, 322 6457 and ask for 
"Ken" or "Bud". After hourt, 323. 
1512 or 372 7111 191 Country Club 

lye $5,000. 1974 Barrington, 21'xöO 
2 Bdrms, den. $17,500, 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
03 Orlando Drive 
Sanforct 373 5700 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

cres with 330 ft. road frontage, 
tooded, loatd off . Sanforc 
ve., few blocks from Lake 
essup $12,500. Terms. 

IM HUNT REALTY 
2571 Park Dr. 	372-711* 

iltor 	 After Hours 

VW 10,050 
700 COncOrd Dr 

Ca.teiberry. t to 

BihOo Every Toes P4t 
Early Bird at 7-30 

Regular 5-00 
Free Ca,ciWitp, TPm;sAd 

Mt ing Is? & 3rci 
Thursoay 
5PM 

576.000 today will buy a 3 bedroom, 
bath home. Carpet, drapes 

	

AGE 	

I 

- 	 equipped kitchen and fenced yarc 
shaded by S beautiful oak trees. 
Excellent neighborhood. Ex 

state Rd. 	, 2.1 	706W. lit St., Sanford 

cellent terms, 
COVE 	Everett A. Harper Agency 

372 7113 	 372774 miles east of 17-s. ____________________________ 

Ph. Sanford (305) 32341$Oi DELTONA - RENT OR SELL, 3 

Orlando (305) 831-2?99 	
bedroom. I', baths on very large 

__________________________ 	lot. One year old. Rent or assume 
mtg. with s'u'all down payment for 
purchase. Call owner, 671 3001 

73/ % 30 	 after 6 n.m. or weekends. 

with only 5% down! 	* "Get 'EM While * 
* They're Hot! * 

P4ewhouses lr rural area No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
lh.n rant. Government suiniduied 

_____ 	

-, 	

to qualified buyers. Call to see if 

I 	M. IJN%WORTI4 orAl v 

you quality!? 

.J'•U UIVSII 	
Near Malls. 131,000 131-4842 

Geneva _ 
Gattlens 

INGLE STORY APARTMENTS 

- 	-. "'''tUi hAl d like to be included in 
listing call: 

THE HERALD 

	

,. 	

T" 	Aflam,5pI.gby 

	

L 

' 	 .5 	__________ 	D,. b..l CI• 	 pa • 	rdwood floor, fnr. 
'$ 1VrI3 

1 1! 4M 
- 	

- 	£ 

-'-4 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Close to everything yet away from It alit 	 ________ ___________ 

Largo wooded lots. Street lights 
iPaved streets ISewers •Sldewalks 

flR3t II 
RAND OPENING 

FREE TV 

WITH YAP IAC1 

'LUXURY FOR LE 

,•a 	,UIUrn), 	u 	yri. 	experience. ON OAK HILL RD. 	 WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 
Kitchen - 	Bathroom Cabnctt, 

Counter 	tops, 
PET REST lIaN 

372 1161 	 PoInts. Call 377.7543 anytIme. 
Sinks. 	In. 

stailatlon 	availabte. 	Bud 
Boarding I, Groomnig 

eminole County, 1 to 60 acre tracts, CabelI 	322 5032 anytime 
Ph 372 ii)3 

several locations. $1,700 to si.sco 	 Personal Tax Service 
BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE, Sewing per 	acre. 	Good 	terms. 	Terry 	No.2Eastpd.,11.,2SJC 

Realty, REALTOR. 6750711. 	Entrance 	p 	Penisbottom, 377 7I99 MENT. ALL TYPES OF CAR - _______________________ 
PEPITRY 	AND REPAIRS 	373 

Air Conditioning - 
1331. Alterat,on, 	Da,sig.iing 	& 

DresSmaking by expertS 	Singer Merchandise Carpentry, 	Non inflated 	rates oPcr'oved dealer 	710 F 	is? 	St C -cir,,l 	lI'it 	& 	Ar 	Ccxit,,n,n Repairs, 	Remodel, 	Addjtiøni, )fl 	.AI 
For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Licensed, &ndsd, Insured. Iry _____________________________ 	
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 ---- ----- 	1771 

Sm'yk, 323-M13, 

-jsceIlaneotjs for Sale _____________________ Carpentry, Remodeling, Addit,oni 

-- 	 Reauty Core _____________________________ Custom Work Licensed. Bonded AU1 51ATE' 
MAITLAND FLEA MART -ree estimate, 37) 40)8. Profess lonal Walipapee Hrmger 

ii Hwy 	Il 9? Open Sat & Sun 9 5 	 5 i3EAuT 	'-"LO'i Licensed Rrs-dential. Comr 	rr't _____ 

Concrete 	& 	Carpentry. 	Carports, $31 79J 	 (tormc'riy Harniett's Beauty Nook) Free Estimates Ph, 3278573 
519 C. Pine)?? 5742 AdditIj, Remodeling. No lob too 

"Whef A; The Fair large or too small Free estimates. ' 	' '--'-'- 	 '' - 

WINNIE'S 	BEAUTY 	SHOP, 	1108 
Get a Teddy aear 322 157' Anytime ' 	small 	Cljtt,tid 	Act 	brings 	!:. 

Sanford Ave. Master Beautician, WIN 
returnS 	Try one ,nd see 	C.i?l ill 

eves by appl 3223972 or 372 1976. (Whip Iflti 	Now) Odd lobs Of all types, Carpentry, 
:511 	or Ill y973 

(Same price last 70 yms at Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
WALT'S TOY STANDS D'y CIsaiIg - - Hauling 	372-7. WeII Drilling Central Orlando Fair 	___________________________ - ___________________________ 

Feb 23 Mar.S 	 Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service. ANDREW MATNEY '.fi L L S 	t)ift 	to 	i'u '.' i' -, Free pick up ord delivery.3 day BuIIdino&Remojeling SPRINKI,ER SYSTEM. 
* 	Waterbed Sale 	* 	service 	satiSfactiOn V 	anteeci. 365 5)16. 37) '711 AtI types aria sizes Green's Dry Cleaners of Winter ______________________ Queen Sizewitt'frame,$.a,4.95 	Perk. 373-7$$7; 	7 	291, 

ri Werep,.iransjseqvicr 
rLORIDA WATERBED COP. Pest Control STINE MACHINE A 

76% Pl.Orange Ave. ____________________________ 
_________________________ 

SUPPLY CO 
2137W 	20.2 St 	 . - Winter Park, 645 1421 	PLANNING 	A 	GARAGE 	SALE'r 

op -i 	r,. 	,'r-'. 	-- 	. DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 	AD - 	- 



S 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 - - 
	 I _.;;j___'._,_ 	 - - 	

-_____1___1______.__.__ 

- 
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11 	 LEISURE 	 _ 	
WOMEN )OA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. is, 1973 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Feb. is, 197—ifl 

	

r-. 	 1, 	- ~7_:__.;, 	. 	flow IL happeneed W the others. 	 UnCon 	 chance to see the winning en- and 	 111,1C u"lli-ORM"100L 	ot 	Tioubir F 	 0 	'Limi) o n gu3tanteri ut mcmey Dick 	
- 

- ve 

I 	

TUESDAY 	

(44) Night Gallery 	 I

: 	 () Match Game 	 () Mister Roger's 	
SEEK & FIND 	 Pavne-Southward _Marry 	- 	 -- 	 —U 

	Years 
Live 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 I 	 I 	 1 

	

EVENING 	 11:30 

	Wide World Of 	 Show 

 TONIGHT'S TV 
(6) Movie 	 ;:(Ij 	

IDS I SSSKNI)NI I.B ;A 	 Mrs. E' II. Southward and Tih)sc attending were the 	 . 	- ________________  	 en  - - 

-_-.-;F-"~ 

 

	

The
Truth 
	

Entertainment 	
4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 

(44) Three Slooges 	5:30 
jj) 	

ss:Uz
(9) Wild World

,h 	 R R T N Y S T1J_YIJA C .'i u S Y I 	
nUrriage by the eva 	, 

 were united in b-lide's 
relatives, 
	family and 	

r 	 ___ 	

Abuse Enough I 
 

	

(6) 

Animals 	
(44) Play Bunny 	 Fortune 	 Showdown 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (13) WOTT Sports Ancl

Concentratiofl 	 (24) Captioned News 	

I W I P K A H A 1) C I A M 13 1. 1 (1 I (1 	 .Irctwr and Rev. 10 King on 	 - 	 - Pageant 	 (6) Gambit 	 (23) My Favorite 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 Trisvel World 	 Saturday, Feb. 15. at 2:30 p.m.,
_____ 	 ________________________ 	 ____ 

- 	". 	:  

	

(13) Christian 	 1200 (6) Movie (44) Green Acres 	 Martian 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (21) Electric Company 	 C teSt United Methodist happy couple will live at 2010 	
_ 	_ I, __ j 	 --- . 

	

Viewpoint 	 12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	11:00 (2, 1) High Rollers 	 (44) Underdog 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 OS) Lost In Space
6:00 (2 $9) 	 0 0 I K U T S W If 0 It S N I K P I 	 Church. 	 Cordova, D, S3I1fO(L 	 - 	

- 	 D

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREIN 

	

EAR ABBY: My co- 	 Dear  

	

(44) Phil Donahue 	
(9) G 	 I , 	

(8) Mery Griffin 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 - 

 

	

(24) Street Corner 
(35,44) Star Trek 	

2:00 (8) All Night 	 (6) Price Is Right

1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	
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— 	 its moments, is largely a let. 	(Hwy. 1742) 	 1 ~_ 	 showing crafts and three area 	College on the Effects of Str 	 k 	 mi~f_"_I_ 7-i, Z:-.L-,o 

	

- 	 - I 	Z 	 photographers displaying in. on Different People. PrograllLs 	
" 	 . 	- 

	

Club Notes 	;idded, however, that risk of 	 4)11 N 	 i, M K 7.! si- i 4_2 57 % I 
d.V 	TUESDAY SPE 	L

Own. 	 Winter Park WlflO 	
..

)' S 	homemaking tips from 	 v,x - 

( 	 Vt•;*. 	
— 	 vttational exhibits of their are planned for Lyman High, 

— 	 throinbotic stroke for pill USC 	
Carolyn Lewis of the nationally  - 	 ZRIMP-Dil N N ER 	,.,. 	Breckinridge,"an earlier Vidal 	r -. ___ ~ -- 	- "_ 	 - - - 	- 	- . 	 - _ - 	 I)leivse till uk3les. 	 Association f 	 - 

 
1. 	 om ~ - - 	2~ ~____, - - - .- 	
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I - I 	,~:~n 	. --- 0 	

or Retired Per. 	
bs ;Ind also as president of is twice that that of non-users 	 I 	famous HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL 	

. - 
3 Pieces 	Delicious 	 10 Medium Shrimp, 	 a female iMvra personality 	 - 	•- - 	 Ifighsmith, 	best 	in 	,NIrs. Herndon, incidentl~, 	The Garden Club uf Sanford 	 - 	__-_M ___ 

	

-. m 	 professional; Charlotte Sch- and Mrs. Wilma Segrest of will hold its annual Spring Ballet Royal al 	normal blood pressure, the 	- .11 ,F - 	 - 	I 	 nillt. best show crafts; Freida 

 

	

French Fries, Hot 	 Confined
Hot Rolls & Butter, 	 i bound to be conflict While 	\\ 	 - 	 Z 	 Casselberry, are this county's Luncheon Thursday at tile 	 . 

cannon, best in amateur and representatives on the State Garden Center, with a business 	
The Ballet Royal and 1k stroke risk is three times higher 	 .. 

among pill users  
:-11

Roil 	
Cocktail Sauce 	 akhing television one night, 

	

- 	 * - 	

A ft- 	 -_ 
_ 	 W 	

Plintrigrapher flob Mental licalth Association. served at rioon by the Central il,oliege 	e 

 
%I5 	Iiartig, best In junior Board of Directors for the meeting ill 11:30a m and lunch Theatre Arts Dept of Rollins ___________________ I

., 	ii% For 	1 	 All 	1 	 the body. find-- h1 !! pahcd 	
- 	 - - 	

(frig 	honored in th 	Itoth onu n are .ilt p in of a Circle. I 	ning of llalkt ,it the Mini' 

— 	_ -
S U S 	

lfltO (hi IV s I and onto 	
- 	 photograph) division. 	 task (uric itititing in Orlanu 	(suest speaker to follow the Russell Theatre Feb 15 at 8 30 	 20 Bags s Groceries 	 ' 	 - 

	

of a iiioie tdk1 "Siren of 	 - - 	
- 	

' 	The public was Invited to cast with Mental Health division luncheon will be Mrs Myrtle pm and Feb 16 at 330 	 F A S T 	 Carolyn Lewis 
officials and representatives Wallin. who will give it talk arid Proceeds will benefit the  

AfAtoy1m1w 

__ i_ 	 x 	 votes at tile end of the viewing, 
back in time. It no longer Is delightful 	b 	 : 	

Reagan in the professional mental health centers and attractive and useful items Phi of Rollins College. 	 hIfP YOJ IO 	 __________________________  

	

lie also finds himself pushed 	 (# 	9. 	sP 	' 	 '- •.: 
	 - -! 	

and popular vote went to Betty from Alcoholics Anonymous, demonstration on how to make scholarship fund of Theta Alpha na,
New clinical tests completed at a 	 - I 
ot unieriity hospital prove (hit th4 	

- Home Economist 

' 	 —

Given Away 

	

A. 	

1973, but 1948, the year the to dines to 	

division for her painting, "The district board members to from tin. In recent years, tin 	The program has something 	 an 	 PLUS: Exciting Fashion Show 

	

:~ 	FRIED CHICKEN 	_ 	
movie was being made, ard as 	

hunter." Mary Hartwig was study the present rote of district craft has become a popular for everyone, from cIaIcal to un
ODRINEX contains 
grr tamer that suppresses th 

	

Jt..' 	 ie-in-Progress ht! fin& that he Is

MTOO wanders obout the mov. 	 83,95 	
$AI',k INS coupon 	 'I 	 the popular favorite in the boards in Florida. 	 hobby as it is both therapeutic jazz. 	 Ippetite rnj thiee rood meis a di 	 Presented by Local Shops amateur division, with her 	Ever), (hay Mental llealth arml can be turned to profit. 	Tickets are available at 	% the tiny ODRINEX tablet aut) 	 : 

 ot ty  

	

not the only traveler from a 	2IvarisaIadbar 	 At all Participating Central Florida Burger Chefs 	 painting, "Old Man In Park." volunteers are working with 	Mrs
- 	 M -D+&uz z&-Dd;,~~ I 	1111D (NI(AiN 	fu;ure titne luinging atmt the 	Entree, vegetoblo, etc. 

	

.Wahlinservesas therapy Rollins box office or Ballet 	hungry. With 	 :Huge Display Area  

	

Al. 	 ;  	01 	he(. There are lots of folk, but 	dessert and beverage 	 If motor raving wun out over 
 

	

.. 	 ProfessiorwIs to find the least chah- man for District 8 of the Itoyal. 	 wtight Ices do"I'. Sat# taken as 	 = - 
French A 

LA 	 while Vidal expjns that Itwu 	
weekend and you were upatthe ways to deliver services to 	BE SURE TO SEE THF 	 UNDFRWOWLD 	1

t,-,k IiMer. I"I t-etltr as you stilt 	 b 	the merchants of the Greater 
., 	 ni !,,n "ODRiNEX 	,. 	 lord Area 	 _________ 
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Legal Notice - Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NotI:e It hereby given that we are EIGHTEENTH JJDtCIAL dR. 

10 	

NUR 
engaged ;n business .tIpI7Highway CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

1797, Post Office Box 573 Fern Park COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 C4"WW0IUl""""""`~ CEN 
"where your triends are" 

730, 	fumble County. Florida. NO. 7S.114.CA.09.D 
under the fictitious name of ENGEL MORTGAGE COMPANy, 
BUSI NESS SERVICE . INC.a DeIaworccn, 	

24 Hour Nursing Care For 1_1%'L:,'.*.:-,I.O, and sna we intend to 	 PIaintiI, register said name with the CIer 	 Private Patients — VA — Medicaid the C i rcuit Cowl. Sminole County, WILLIE GENE LEWIS and 	 Out Patient Therapy F lorida in accordance with the DELORES N. LEWIS, hiS wile, provisIons of the Fictitious Name 	 Defendants.  Statute, Towit: Section 66509 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.1 Florida Statutes 1957 	 TO WILLIE GENE LEWIS 	I 

	

S Russell J 0i8ase 	 and 

	

Shirley C. DiBiase 	 DELORES R LEWIS. Publish - Feb It, 1. 75, March 4, 	hiS wife  
1975 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 Fertilizers 	

p DEK 19 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	• Seeds 

	

action to foreclose a mortgage on the 	• Tuxedo Feeds IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH f011owing property in Seminole 	
• 6b Chicks 	 q JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR County, Florida: 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	South 37ftOf LOT 1 and North is 	• Horse Care Hems 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 lfttof LOT S. BLOCK I). BEL AIR. 	• Tac 	

10, 	

, 	

N  SHUBERT 	CONSTRUCTION according to the Plat thereof as 	• Pet Supplies 

	

in Diat Book 3. Page 79, of 	• Annuals 

	

COMPANY, INCORPORATED a recorded  
the Public Records ci Seminole 	 • Vegetable Plants

- 
il~~:, 

- 4W 
r ria corporation. 

Piantiff County, Firrith,

_t__ e".411 	0 
'S 

im 
Together with all structures and 

	

COLLIS C. MORGAN and EVA 	
attached fixtur 

M PrOvtm 	
HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE'4 

M. 
'J 	es MORGAN. his wife. CLARENCE said land, an  

	

ENGLISH and CATHERINE thefeto: also stigas,5f,,m electric 	
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. ENGLISH. his wife, and GENERAL 

	

waver, and other heating, Cooking, 	
Phone 3722624 	

Sanford, Florida 
FINANCE CORPORATION OF refrigerating, lighting, Plumbing, 
FLORIDA, a Delaware corporation ventilating, Irrigating, and power 

	

Defendants . 	 S YS terns. machines, appliances 

	

, 	11711 1 15111!11 1 ... 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Fix tures. and appurtenance, whith 
STATE OF FLORIDA TO: CCLI5 nowareormayhereafterr,ainto 
C. MORGAN and EVA M. Of be ute with, in, or on said 
MORGAN. his w ife, wPOerdence premises, •VCf. though they be 	 Alluring Wigs Can and 	mailing 	address 	are detached or detachable, 
UNKNOWN: 	 N Refrigerator (GE TA 173) Range Make The Difference 

YOU ARE H[fl3y NOTIFIED PkiS tern fund anait ,cxi .ir.d you In You. 

certain mortgage on the following wnttCn defen5ej, if any. to it On 	1114,1111111111111 %~ 

	

o foreclose a .lrv rccudrecJ to Scrvo .i coiy 01 your 	 iái 	Irtiitt c IVig described properly, to wit: Maclean and Brooke, plaintiff' 	: All of Lot 16, and East I? Vet 	attorneys, whoi address is Post 	

I 

irtchn of Lot 11 and the East A felt, 4 Office Drawer X. Jacksonville 	 Itotitiqi,e inches of Lot IS, Block 15, Florida 37703, on or before March 	 -. INTERSTATE MALL SANLANDO THE 	SUBURB 17th. 1975, aria file theorigmnal with 
	 436& 1.4 BEAUTIFUL, according to plat the CIerkof this Court either before 	

' 	 AltamonteSprIngs.33554 thereof recorded in Flat Book 3. Si*'viCe on plainrit's attorneys or 	
Open 10 a m UI). 3.6 Page 64 of the Public Records of immediately thereafter., otherwise a 

Seminole County, Florida, together default will be entered against you 
wt?i the right of ingress and egress for the relief demanded in the 
over Brentwood Avenue and that compla;nl or petition 
portion of Salem Street lyinp Cast of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Z. t ntwOOd Avenue aria otnv of and *tiCourt on this 71h day CV 
rdl acem to said Block IS described February. 1975 
above, 	 (COURT SEAL) 

	

ALSO DESCRIBED AS: 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

	

Section 7, ThWNhio 21. 	 Clerk t Circui t 
Parcel N"uer' 	By LilI 	I irnkins `Vbdiv1s;on 30C,

Beg 303 feet South, '479.1 West of the 	As Deputy Clerk 
Northeast corner of Southeast Publith: Feb 11. 1L 23. March 1, 
gurter of NOrlhwtI quarter. Run 1915 
West 73 feet, North 140 feet. east 73 0 F. K 32 
fee', $ojt? 140 fet to beginning. 	- 
has been fitetj against yiaj and you IN THE CIPCUIT COURT OF THE 
are required to serve a copy of your EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII?. 

:; t Cr.;i CUlT iN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
On the Plaintiff's attorney, C. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Vernon Mile, Jr., Of Cleveland & CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'7146.CA4I.0 
Miii, P.O. Drawer Z,, Sanford, ORITANI SAVINGS AND LOAN 

	

Answer or Pleading in lye Office of 	 Plaintif 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	

Gun Sh 	RI. t. Box iztc, Power Court 

Florida 32771, and file the original ASSOCIATION. 	
The Firing Line 	Industrial Park. at SR 46 

i 

	

before the 751h day of February. DURRELL THOMAS and ALLINE 	 O) 	Sanford, Florida 37711 

	

AD.. 1913, If you fall to do so, THOMAS. his wife, and BARNETT 	A s 	of L sy cc En terpe ises Phon, 301,3234741Iudgment by default will be taken BANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. against 'Ou for the relief demanded NA, 
in the Complaint. 	

Defendants 

	

'This Notice thalt be Published 	
Defendants. 

Once each week for four comtiye TO: DURRELL THOMAS and 
weeks in the Evening Herald, 	ALLINE THOMAS, his wife, and all (Seal) 	 parties having or claiming to tiave Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	any '?'. title or inrp 

12 Tr Cfrrk of the Circuit Court 	properly herein de5cr1, 	 COMPLETE GUN 	PAIRS By: Efalmr, RiChardi. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CUSTOM BLUING I PLATING Deputy Clerk 	 that the above- named Plaintiff has POLICE WEAPONS 0 
SPECIAL 

OUR CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 filed a Complaint In the abovestyted AflornM for Plaintiff 	 Court for the tatieclosure of a P.O. Drawer Z 	 mortgag, encumbering 	the Sanford, Florida 37771 	 following -described real property: t"bllh' Jan. 79, Feb. i, it. is, )k,', 	,.ot I, 3lock 12, WEATHER. DEJ.143 	 SFIELD FIRST ADDITION 
as 

rMrdtd In Fiat Book 17. Pages 66 & 
67, Public Pecoi'its of Seminole 	W"14, 	bwa 	. J 

For Complete Beauty Ca IN THE COURT OF THE County, Florida. 	 6O7W2871 25th St., Sanford EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII? You are comma 	to file your 
written defenses to said Complaint CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDa. 	 with the Clerk of the aboven,med 	 WeSpecializ.ln 
Cl 74•2OP7CA.0I.0 Court and tø Serve a copy thereof 
In re: the Marria. ef 	 &q— "e 311Ctnt- lib hereino,iow not 
DOROTHY LYNCH, Wife 	 later then Match 3, 111r75, 	 NViA 	 1411% 
and WITNES$myhandendsaalo,th. 	 HAIR CUTS 
GORDON FRANKLIN LYNCH, 	ourt at Sanford, Florida. this 23rd 	OPEN THURS. & FRI. EVENINGS Husband 	

Jr..' 	day of January. 1973. 
DISSOLUTION 	 (Seal)  
OF MARRIAGE 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

AMENDED 	 Cier* of the Circuit Court 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 dy: Martha T. Vihlen 

	

TO: GORDCH FRANKLIN LYNCH 	Deputy Clerk  

	

Jr. *k*c address is unknown ani 	LOWNOES. PIERSOL,. DROSDICK ' 
DOSTER PROFESSIONA wtose East known address is c o 	 L 

Gcron F. Lynch. Sr 1217 Sycamore ASSOCIATION I 	Philippine 
Suite 413. First Federal Bttilding 

.? Fort Cotlint, COiOrbd 	 By, 5: H. Richard Bates, Esquire 	' 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 A 	
Imports 	 [.,.' 4. , J 

	

that an action for Dissolution o 	POV Office Bo 71)9 
accent S 

	

Marriage and other relief has been 	 2302 Orlando. Florida 3 	
I 	

1'1 
filed ag1lnf you and you are Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 furniture  

	

required In serve a copy of your 	Publish  Jan. 71, Feb. 4, fl 	1975 	! 
it any, to it on written 

	

	 capiz 	Religious Articles 
defenses  

E lamps 	and Gift Items. 
Attorney for Petitioner. Neigh. 

	

borhood Law Office of Central IN THE ClRcUI COURT OF THE 

I 	R 	 Icons, Missal, Relics. 

	

Florida. Inc.. whose address s 106 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII?. 	 folkcraft 	Statues, 	Medals, W. 	Central Blvd., Of land*, Fla. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
77801 and file the original with the COUNTY, FLORI1. 	 Rosaries, 

J skets 
SOf'td 

Papal Blessings, 

	

Clerk oI the above Styled Court onor 	NO. 7$164CA.0.c 
bef two February ,W7Sofh,rwise , FULLER Lt'MBER COMPANY, a 

	

judgment may be entered against 	Florida corporat,c>n. 	 a ! 14 	
Candles, 

S() A 	 Catholic Bibles, 

	

Petition. 
,ou for theretef dernan,ed an the 	 Plaintiff, 	l Gourmet 	f 	 Vestments, Holy Cards, vs 	

: WITNESS my 

	

	 Cooking 	'r piandandtheIealo, CHARLES C. MERILLAT an 
sad Court on January 7L 1973 	SHIRLEY J. MERILLAT, Hus,,rj 

3 
and Hcbby 	

INTFRSTtTE MA!4! 

Altar Furnishings, 
(Seat) 	

and Wife. 	
Classes 	

S 	
831-0025 "Wy  43 

Arthur H. RCkwjfh, Jr. 	 Dt'ftfl0,r'! 
to  Clerk of the Court 	 NOTICE OF SUI r 

By: Martha T. Vitilen 	 To: Charles C Mer itlat 	 /I Deputy Clerk 
NSOLVENCY PETITION 	 Shirley 1 Merilla?, 

Law Office 	 1119 Mutyn,, 
ciol Central Fla, Inc. 	 Tpea, Kans 66101 	

— 
tOt W. Central Blvd. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Orlando, Fla 32301 	 that a Suit lofl 	a Mecct,anc's 

ian. 21. Feb. A. II. II, 1973 Lien, Pursuant to Florida Statute 	Meet Your Worst Enemy DEJiaS 	
713. has bun brought against you, 
and each of you, to foreclosesaid 

NOTICEOFAPPLICATIUN 	lien upon the IOIl*ing described 	
The Termite 

FOR TAX DEED 	 real property lifUlfed in Seminole 
(Section 197.491 Florida Statutes of 	County. Florida 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, recordedin Flat Book I?, page 65 of 

	

that 5tninole County the holder Of thePublic Records of Sm,nole 
	WORKER 

1?69) 	
Lot el BROOK HOLLOW. as 	 . 	 - 

11 
f. 

 jt(I' 
the lOflo*añq Cerlifcatts PiS tiled 	County. Florida sad (ectrf! 	for ta x arid to be 	Ai'j 

	

issued thereon, The Crtifi,jt 	tour Answer or Otherwritten 	,ai4t " 	I? 	•..4, 11 
"'&" "'i "2r!?' 	'.CC, t'.' 	oetrr'a. 	 i.r l 	vu'.jr ,a' 

	

WINGED 	 QUEEN 
ur:.rt1 	'' 	

the Cicri rf ire C,rut 	
SOLDIER 	REPRODUCTIVE names in *hi(h it was assessed are Court of thi tightetit Judicial 

as follows: 	
Circuit at the Court House in San 

	

Ci'tiIicafe No 1090 Year of ford. FlOridI, and to sery' a cop. 	DID YOU KNOW THAT: ISsuance 1977 	
thereof upon the plaintiff's attorney, 	1. Termites damage S limes as many Description of Property 	whose name ii Plef re L. Seward, of 	fiomes as lI,e;3 PiP I v rI NW I t N '4 Rd 	 )iewaroa. Stew 	

000 

	

arC, Post 	2. Termites cost Americans over SSOO,,000 7 21S N 0E 	 OfI;ce Box 1979, OrtV'o, Il.'r 	
a yor? a,,,, 	,' :, 	J,r--, ( 	 l'4 aJ.1y ufF.4rh 	

3. More Than twice the damage don. Cr 	 l97S.ascequirIdby Iaw,ofpi,,,.50 
All of saici property being in the default will be entered against you 	by all tornadoej, hurricanes, and wind. 

	

Co'.jntyof 5rninii4e. Stateof Ficirida 	IN WITNESS WHERFOf', I have 	storms comtti,i,d. Unless s.,ch certificate or cer hereurlo set my hand anø affixed 	4. That your largest single investment is 

	

fifkafes Vi$I be redeemed ac 	rnvoSfIciaIseaja$S,,ntorej. Seminole 	your hon.. 

	

cording to Iay use property County, Fida, this 71h day Of 	S. That most people have lire and storm diic.ribed In such certificate or Feb,'uay, 1975. 	
Insurance but in many cases 	,wg. 

	

cerlifkatn wit! be sold to the (Seal) 	 they 
. 

	

hJghest cash bidder at (Pie court 	Arthur Beckwith. 	 lid to safeguard their horn, against 
termites. 

	

hoiisedoorosith 17th day oi March, 	Clerk of it,, Ci rcuit (c'urt 791$ at It i3 AM 	 r,,,,a,, 	 firif wait untH e.ctty damage, is done, cafl us today for a Liatrci 	 , cd February, 	By Lillian Jenkins 	 Ire, termite Survey— NO OBLIGATION, 75 	 Dtputy Clerk 	
• 	Our empJoye, offer years of COnibjnj eXperience in all 

5: Arthur ti ECCX*ith. Jr. 	STEWARD & STEWARD 	
Phases at Put Control. Clerk of Circuit Court of 	Post Office oz 1979 

Senanotr, Courtly, Flor4a 	Orlando. For,' 	

322-8865 
- ld 	 A Cr,i.  

D'a".tjty Clerk 

7975 	 1975 
11 IL 25, Maa'cn A. Ptjhjh :t*. n. ii. 2.5, Mar , / 

	
ART BROWN PE ST CONTROL, INC. 	

J ) onu SaMords'OJd,stand Largest Comoanv 
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Has Easter Footwear Finer 

Car 
Ben Jewelers Has 

Low Overhead-Low9
~.__, _.. 	

Prces 
~

- __ __ ~~_ - 
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Easter Comes early thisyear. I 
so it i 	none too soon to got the I 

children their new spring shoes 
it Vale's Jr. Shoeland, located 

-

.- 

- 

in the Longwood Plaza at Hwy. 	- 
17.92, Longwood. —.-- -- 	

" 
Todd, owners, are conscious of 	

V, _'LV_-M"i 

good lifting comfortable shoes. 
They 	carry 	Keds, 	Jumping 	T 'x's 

. 	 ______________________________________ 
""! p-.' Jacks, Child Life and Mother 	' 

, 

Goose shoes. Ct*ryl and her 	 -T !on 
 _________________ 

assistant Alice, draw upon their 	 ' . . 
years 	of 	expori2nce 	in 	fitting 
children's shoes to ensure    your 

, 	 . 	. 	•- 	-'• 	
-: 

" 	- 

I 

child's visit totheIrsto,'ewlll be 	 ' tr' 	"r' . 
"." 	 k;;: enjoyable, and that ills not an 	 -' 	J - ______________ 

ordeal for the parent 	 i"tcft - - 
-' reputation as headquarlers for 	 - 

 

thc prctfjet dress shoes are all 

I 
a 

onctisplay 	and 	come 	ii 	all

,. boys, 	Vale's have 	the 1y-For __ ,__-
-_git  

- 	-• "v' 1'ei;ru snee lfl both IWO 
:..;_.,.,....,..........'. 	 '' 

F7 tone and solids with a scuff 	 __ .'________'i1r- 

-'-01 -- . - 

resistant band from the lnsteo  

__
.'___-_ __,j 	—. 

around the toe area and along 

I 

the outside of the shoe, allowing --i--_- 
these shoes to take rough usage 
yet stay looking like 

Socks, too, are a must for the 
crowing font, so Vale': carri '_- 

J the Tru.Last 	brand, 	As 	the 
name Indicates, they are long 
lasting, being made of 300 per 
cent cotton, and are shaped like pii~_~  ... 
a foot with square toes. They 	 . conic 	in 	popular colors, 	and 	I 	A 	

' 

. 	. 

c,, . 	, 	- withpretfyfeminlnedeslgnsfor 	
i ! 	J:'' 	' 

gals. 

	

, 

For those who have never 	/ 	 -'-. . 	
.. .  

visited Vale's, 	they have the 	( 	' • 
lucky 13 	contest. 	When your 	' , 	 .., 

,,, 
. 

family purchases a total of 12 
Pairs of shoes, the 13th pair Is 	' 	 .., . 
free, :.': 

r 	 .
11 

- 	''' 
vale's 	Jr. 	Shoeland 	is 	P -_:-g- . 

	

.' 	1' 

,. 

Seminole County's oldest or. 	 HAPPY FEET thopedic dealer, Orthopedic FOR SPRING, SUMMER OR WINTER AT VALES. 
shoes 	today 	can't 	be 	 (Ito r). .. Cheryl Todd,owui and ter son ffwzter 
distinguished 	from 	regular 	Edwards brand in stock. Cheryl styles. They come in various 	is an expert in fitting children 

stylesand 

correct 	i,eatment. The Only 	you free of charge. 
charqo is a $3 deposit 

	

colors. Child L;?e is 	Icy' these specialized shoes. 

	

"fops" when it comes to great 	Vase's will also loon 	the you 

	

which is 	Get 	your 	children 	their returned 	to you 	when 	the 	footwear finery for spring, and 
- fitting orthopedic shoes, 	and 	"outflars" 	and 	"bar" Vales also has 

equipment is no longer needed, 	let them have beautiful, happy Remember, there Is no rental some of the 	prescribed 	by 	doctors 	for feet. Outfit them with Easter fee, this equipment is loaned to shoes from Vale's,—ADV. 	ft I / 	 -. 

L 	- 
i'Uiit HIGH SCHOOL RINGS NOW 

 -_-_ 

tI tot) Miehek Lee selects her high 9 chooI ring from Ben S13111 ley, owner of Car-Ben Jeelcrs. 
Most leweiry stores display 

their wares In plush, high rent 
Mens and 	womens rings, 	in 
assorted styles and designs for 

pens - sure to light and write 
first time everytime. 

gathering 	dust 	because 	you 
stores. 	In tnrn, they pass the any school, and in gold or white Browsing around, you'll find 

can't get It to run, take it in to 
expenses of these stores on to 

the 
gold are on display. Come in beautiful 	I.D. 	bracelets 	by 

Car.Ben. 	It 	will 	be 	expertly 
You, 	customer, Most, Is not 
all, and Car. Ben Jewelers is ail 

today and order it now. 
Watches 

Speldel, Copper jewelry and a 
repaired to give you a show 
piece which ic nf p"c,i j; 

exception 	Located 	in 	the 
always 	mAke 

welcome 	gifts 	and 	Car.Ben 
wide 	asscrtmenf 	of 	Custume 
Jewelry, from belts to earrings. 

too. 
Longwood Plaza, 	Longwood, 
Car.Ben Jewelers is housed in a 

carries 	an 	outstanding 
collection 

There's 	stainless 	steel 	din. Whatever 	makes of 	watch 
modest 	store 	with 	a 	low 

	

of 	line watches 	in 

	

fashionable 	styles 	for 	both 
nerwear by Oneida, as well as 
Oneida baby silverware, and 

you own, take it in to Car-Ben 
for overhaul or repair overhead. You get your moneys 

wo'th at Car -Ben. 
ladies and 	men. 	An exciting also dinner plates for babies. 

and you 
are 	guaranteed 	an excellent 

February Is a month when 
watch is the Seiko Quartz watch 
for 	men. 	All 	Seiko 	watches 

Get 	that 	special 	person 	in 
your life a promise ring, friend. 

iob. 

Ben's regular customers will spring 	brides-to-be 	start 
planning for that special day. 

Ordinarily 	carry a one year 
warranty, but 

ship ring, engagement ring or tell 	you: 	dependable 	service 

Include Car-Ben in your plans 
the new space 

age Seiko Quartz Is guaranteed 
other keepsakes he c- she will and 	fair 	treatment 	are 	the 

by selecting a beautiful set of fcraccuracywlthjngl5seconds 
treasure always. Make it morereasons 
personal 	by 	having your 

they keep coming back 
tO Car, Ben whenever they need Keepsake wedding 	bands, 

Keeptake, a traditjoe through 
per month. In addition to Seiko, 
Car Ben handles the complete 

message engraved on it. 
You 

Something in the jewelry line. 
Both 

v eight decades, offers elegant line 	of 	dependable 	Timex 
can 	find clocks, 	silver 

dishes, 	wallets 	rl. 	.. 

Master 	Charge and 
Bank Amerlcrtrd ,4ra "ccep'cd bands, from the plainest to the 

fanciest, 
.aL.es, and otters the only and decorator Items fcw any at Car. Ben. 

Car-Ben 	carries 	a 	fine 
authorized Timex watch repair 
service In the entire area. 

occasion at Car-Ben. 
A 

Select 	for 	your 	man 	or 
selection of class rings. Now Is Also on the shelves at Car. 

special repair service at 
Car. Ben 	is 	one 	for 	antique 

woman who has everything, a 
the time to order them to insure Ben 	is 	the 	elegant 	line 	of clocks, If you own a beautiful 

unique gift from Car.Ben, You 
deliucry 	when 	you 	want 	it. Chrysler lighters a:vl tour'4ajn old 	timepiece 	that 	is 	just 

can 	be 	assured 	it 	will 	be 
treasured always. —ADV, 

For Paint-Up, Fix-Up Time 

LI 
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Legal 	 Legal  

	

Gardenfiland 
OPEN DA 	

iPi 

Le 	Nt
CIRIJIT CIURT OF TtlC sr. TI' 

L 	Nti
E CIRCUIT COURT OF 

.61 	 S AM. .5 P .m . 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIALCII?. CIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII?. 010 031 

THE 

	

AZALEAS 	 (lilT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

	

In Full Bloom 	 FLORIDA. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

6 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

	

Egg Can Size 	
CASE NUMBER 73-InCP 	 PROBATE NO 15 42 (P 
Estate of 	 In re: Estate of 
HIPSCI4EL GILBERT. deceseci 	JEAN FLETCHER 

Large Bloom 	
$498 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 	 deceased 
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

All persons are hereby notified To All Creditors and All Persons 

	

LINER AZALEAS 25C ea. OR 10 for $200 	that the undersigned as ad Having Clams or Demands Agair.st mir'istrat,ix of said estate, has 	Said Estate: 1400W, First St 	 Ph 323-6630 	Sanfo completed the administration 	You are hereby notiled and 
thereof and has filed in said court required to present any claims and her final repert and application for demandS which you may have  
discharge Objections thereto, if against the estate of JEAN .- ant, tPaoc.td be duI filed After filiflg FLETCHER, deceased late of Proof of publication showing this Seminole County. Florida, to the 
notice has been publsPicJ once 0 Clerk of the Circuit Cou.1, and file 

	

1 i ll 1 1, 11 , 111 , 11 11 11 i'll 	0 0

1 
On Out 

 

	

And Save At 	 week for four consecutive weeks, the the Same In 
duplicate arid as E iT tt.P0tt 1 	 _ matter of approval of Said report provided in Section 733 tI, Florida 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
and the ordering of distribution of Statutes, in their offices an t'-  

' 	said estate will come before the County Courthouse in Seminol' 

I 	 And 	
As Adminislrtrx 	 the first pi,I!catlon hereof, or th 	

E 

court, 	 County, Florida, within (Our 

KK i i ir,.~,J I

5: Evelyn H Riggs 	 calenda, months from the time of 
I 	 of sOid estate, 	 same will be barred. 

	

0 VIEDO TRACTOR CO. 	
Publish . Feb 1, it. in. 75, 1975 	Filed at Sanford Fiorma.,, lhs 6th Ph, 365.3248 	 DEK-t1 	

day of February. 197s Route 426 	 Oviedo 	 - 	Tern Jean Pentecost AUTO PARTS 	
As Executrix LAWN & GARDEN 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 c Vernon M::e. r, AND ACCESSORIES 	

EQUIPMENT 	 t4OIie is hereby qvi'fl th,il I am Of Clevela
nd & Miir'  WHOLESALE RETAIL 	

engaged In business at 211 Attorney for Executrix 
	 ._I 

I' S1 	P 	
. Tangerine Or,. Sanford 32771, P0 

	7, Seminole County, Florida under the
ncrd, 11nr.j,1 )?711 I li?aOu,. narn' of TRUL D C 	Publith Feb U, is. P1ERIGRATOR SYSTEMS CO. DEK 55 

'••1'/ 

rime with the Clerk of the Circuit 	
NOTItE OF APPLICATION 

and that I intend to register Said 

J 	

Visit 	 Everything % 	' 	 Court. Seminole County Florida in 
FORT wri 	 F' for the 

the Fictitis Name Statute's, To 
Kactus 	Bingo 

	

- 	.','t Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 	
NOTICE s hEREBY GIVEN. 

E) IS) 	
issued thereon The certificate 

OUrJ 	

I Horse 	
• 	accordance with the prQyi5iørt 

Of (Section 197.19$ Florida Statutes of 

1957 	
that 5emirle County the holder of S William M Messer Ill 	
the following Certificates has filed 

Korral 	Feeds 	Rider 	
Publish: Jan. 29. Feb 4, 11. II, 1975 

Said certificates for a tax de lobe 

number's and year's of issuance, the 

	

I 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	description of the property, and the Notice is hereby given that I am name's in which it w* 'ssessed are Horse & Rider 	2358 SANFOR) AVE. ., 	engaged in busanes's at P.O Box 781, as follows: S 	N F ORD FLA 	 _ 

Florida, under the fictitiousname of Issuance 1977 

Lake Mary, 32714, Seminole County, CertlfIcat 	Ho. 178 Year of  111, 	111~~!11 ~11111 11  
n,,., 	,,.. 

	

_______ 	
- - 	, , .,,,. 	:..MpL,, 	Der'rlptlonof Property 	 f".'_ L And that I intend to register Said 	Lot A Loch Arbor Varian, Sec PB 	

II1_i 

n,,rne v.i?ti the Clerk of the Circuit 	9 Pg 100 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	Name in which assessed Charles CONTRACTORS — BUILDERS— WEEKENDERS 	 accordance with the 

Provisions of E. Bloom Jr.et at  
CUSTOM MADE: 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	All of Said property being in thr 

	

HOUSE PLANS 	 Wit' Section 863 09 Florida Statutes County of Seminole, State of Florida 

	

ADDITION PLANS 	

E 
1957. 	

Unless such certificate or cer 

	

SHOP DRAWINGS 	 5: Jam. p Tt, 	
Iificates shalt be redeemed atLOT MAPS  

BLUEPRINTS 	 1973 	
describedin Such certificate or 

Publith Feb. It. 13, 23, March 1, 	cording to law the property 

DEK 48 	
certificate's will be sold to the 

VICTORDRAFTINGSERVICEJ - 	 highest cash bidder at the court 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	house door on the 17th day of March. 

_  

FOR TAX DEED 	 1973 at 1100 AM 
(Section 197.493 Florida Statutes of 	Dated this 6th day of Fe4,ruar, 807 W. 2nd Street 	
1969) 	 1975. 

Sanford, Fia, 32771 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	S: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Phone 321.0334 	 that B W Hoskins the hulder of the 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

_ 
	Of Seminole, County, Fior,da____j following certificate's has filed said 

	

FAST - ACCURATE - ECONOMICAL 	
certificate's for a far deed to be 	By: Ida Creel 
issued thereon The certificate 	Deputy Clerk 

	

- 	number's and years of issuance, the 	Publish: Feb. II, 1*. 23, ft.arch A. 
"75 description of the property, and the 
DEK 56 names in which it 	assessed are 

as t.11o, 
Certificate No loll Year of 
Itsunc,' 197' 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 ' 

	

WOODEN ROUND DINETTE SET 	 D'tscriillon .4 Properly 
-- 

Mediterranean Styling 	 Lot 77 81k A Grove Trrrtce PB 7 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

NEwL Used Furriturt-We Buy& Sell -One OrA Houseful - 	A 	
PG 47 	 by virtu, of that certain Writ of 

Name in which assessed Ruth 	Execution Issued Out of and under 

Williams, Gene Carl HOSkin's, 	Or0nQeCounty,FIoria,po,,j 1 

Furniture & Glassware 	 Shirl 	Hoskins, Willie Menlo 	'he Seat of tie Circui; Court of 

	

B& t FURNiTURE 	 All of said properly being in the judgment tendered In the AfOrtuid 
ETHEL BART 	232 S. HIGHWAY 17.92 County of Seminole. State of Florida 	court On the l9th day of December. 

Unless such certificate or ccc. 	A.D. 1975, in that cerfOin case en 
BETTY SMITH 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 831-3304 	

"j" 	tificate shall be redeemed c 	titlec, Wallace w Jones. ci 'ii') 	ux - 	Cording to law the property Plaintiff. Vs Orlando Gyp. 
described in Such Certificate or sum 	Specialty 	Inc., 	a 
certificates will be Sold to the 	Fla 	corp , Defendant, which 
highest Cash bidder at the court aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
house door on the 171h day of March. delivered to me as Sheriff of 

	

LEWIS AUTOMOTIVE 	1973 at 11 CO AM 	 Seminole County. Florida, and I 
Dated thiS 6th day of February, have levied upon the following 

WEEKLY SPECIAL 	 19 7S 	 described Property owned by 
5: Arthur H Beckwith. Jr, 	Orlando Gypsum Specialty, Inc. a 

Balance and Rotate 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Fla. Corp. said property being 

	

$ 8OO 	of Seminole County, Florida 	located in Seminole County, FIOIidIa, 
y- Ida Crc.!. o..'y 	 more flltItl*ly '"1ed all 4 Tires 	 a: 

Publish' Feb. 11. IS. 75, March 4 fOlIO*5: 
LOCATED at 	 _jANrC)RDAVE1 	 1975 	 70' x 75' portable warehouse on 

Hvti Equip Co 	 DEK 60 	 concrete slab 

	

It 	
Clark forklift. I, serial no. 3500 ro  < a  Co,ø.r Sanford Ave & 	 - 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
C,id O'i&nd H.,, 	

I 	 ' - I 	01  Rid S 	 d9
_ 	 7INS 

	

, L(i''S 	) 	 NOTICEs hereby gvfn that lam 	fICP adding machine, serial no .J21-0510 	 '°'°'"F 	engaged in business at liii So. 
Commador C.110 Calculator Orlando Drive, Sanford. Florida I (OUi( 

1 

unaer The fictitious name of BLUE 
BOOK CARS, and that I intend to 97O 	Chevrolet 	Truck 	C 60 
register said name with the Clerk 01 CE6PI66170 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 1970 	Chevrolet 	Truck 	c-so 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	tti 

CE530P175137 

Provisions ef the
M 

Fictitious 	Name 
1970 	GMCTruck, 	serial 

S tatutes, 	to wit: 	Section 	86309 
C6032131$$i 

Florida Statutes (1971), Assorted 	office 	furniture 	an  
.1 	0 La
W

sh Cars Corp cluding 

5: James 0 Lash, One green Chair, two black roll 
as President arm chairs, one brown wood Chair, 

Pbtsti 	Jan 	79, Feb 	1, 11, II. 1975 wo t 	3.4 brown top, black 	bottom 
DEJ 137 desks, two 	2 dI'a*r tile cabinets, 

One typewriter desk, brown top and 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
black bottom, 	7 drjr black 

NAME LAW 
file cabinets, one black with brown 

NOTICE ISHEREBV GIVEN that 
wood chair, 	one 2'i S brown, 	sax 

the undersigned, desiring to engage 
drawer wood desk 

Inbusine%s under the fictitious name and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Of MOffTES5ORI CHILDREN'S Seminole County, Florida, 	will 	at 
HOME 	at 	Route 	1. 	Box 	1, 
Longwooci. 

11- 00 	AM 	on 	the 	26th 	day 	of 
February, A.D 	1975, offer for sate Florida 	intends 	to 

register 	the 	said and sell to the highest bidder. for 
name with the 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 
casts, subject to any and all existing 

01 
Seminole County. Florida leinsat the Frent(West) Door of the 

Cheryl .1 	Adamki,w,cz Seminole County Courthouse 	in 
Sheila B 	Socnmella 

Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above 
CLEVELAND & MIlE 

described 	personal 	property 	All 
----- 

__ ITS Cl.E.t UI', FAiNT UP FIX UP TIME AT SENKARflc Jerry Senkarlk helps customers In their selections, and they come out satisfied. 

) 	 _:21_T_-___ __ 	 ~-_ M~_ *oil - 

11 	 ~ALT - 	 f-iiii ~ ~ I 
- 	 I Complete 

: 	
'- 

.ART SUPPLIES 	
.. 
	 13fah Aqwq 

	 Motor Home : 4 	
'- 

. 	
707 S. Park Ave. 	 Sales, 	rv ke 

GLASS 
	 AUTO 	

Acceuoij,, For Every Puepose 	 INSURANCE 	
: TRAVEL TRAILERS 

a 

' CAMPERS TOO 
MIIROS 	 ioy ma s 

	

te., 	
LOW RATES 	: WE WILLORDER ' 

All thisWabble, 	 16-?4YearOlds 	' 	TO YOUR EXACT *PAINT 	 onmysptlpwear. 	 SR7'FsFiled 	; SPECIFICATIONS a 	
g 	 n,90 5 	

• 
*WALLPAPER 	'umping Jack 	

EZPay 
Optn Daily 7.s 	

IHITCHES OF ALL SI
ri. 14 ZES: 

L Snoes 	
Sorr%' 	 SAaIrnr,r't Senkarik 	Vale's Jiir 	Cios5 

Glass & Paint Co.. mr 	

Shoe!ønd 	I 	rut 11,1111.110111 
CALL 	1 g REC VEE SERVICE 

322 1677 	
J I 	Ph. k3).7257 	I 	 fl3-33 	— 	

2ji is?. St. 
7)OMagI'IOhaAv.. 	I 390 Longwood 	I 	 337710 San'ord 	I I HWY. ti-c, i 

' Senkarik Glass And Paint 
Now is the best time of the beauty and protection. 	glazing and installing glass 	acrylic color:, artists' oil colurs year for painting your house 	Senkarik Glass and Paint Co., Myers has mastered the and Grumbacher art paints 

both outside and inside, is the has been supplying builders, Precision technique of cutting They have supplies for all 
reminder from Senkarik Glass homemakers and 

artists in the fiat or curved glass against media artists use for painting, and Paint Co., 210 Magnolia Sanford area for many years. spinning sandstone or car 
	including brushes, easels, Ave., In downtown Sanford. 	

The skilled and knowledgeable borundum wheels, while canvas, water color paper. Ills cool enough for p&n!ing slaff is always 
happy to adulse f;kiw;ny the design marked on varnishes, erasers, drawing outside 	without 	getting Customers ln the selection of the the glass. When cutting is pens, and a 

variety of artists' overheated, and painting inside best Items 
for their particular completed, lustre is restored to inks. For those who work with with the windows open for good needs. 	

tne Cut surfaces by etching or antiquing, the Rub and Buff ventilation. The friendly folks 	The business is owned by 	poiishtng with fine abrasives, brand Is carried. at Senkarik have the famous Jerry and Eddie Senkarik, and 	Senkarik has the widest 	BankAmericard and Master Benjamin Moore paint,, with whether you are looking for the range and largest stock of Charge are honored at Senkarik 
over 3500 colors to choose from, right paint to beautify your picture frames Imaginable, and for your convenience, 
and a complete stock of home or business, need some an expert framer, Ron Mc 	So why not take advantage of equipment and supplies. 	g!a:, orwant to find a frame to Milian. Ron has worked 21 our line Florida weather and do 

	

Peninsula 	Paints, 	a do justice to a prized picture, 	years at Senllarik and he knows the painting and fixing-up of $ 	trademark recognized in the 	
enkarIk's is the place to go. it all the different ways of your home, both inside and out, paint Industry as a mark of is a name 

associated with framing a picture to bring out that will get It ready for the quality, are manufactured by quality paints and wallpaper, 	its full depth and beauty. 	coming summer. The place to Senkarik. They can guarantee fine glass and mirrors, and the 	"We have the most complete go for all your home the quality of this paint without best in art supplies, 	
art supply department in beautification needs is Senkarik reservotiens, because they 	Plate glass of all sizes is 	Seminole County." say Jerry Glass and Paint Co. — ADV. know that only the finest available at Senkarik's, as well 	and Eddie Senkarik. They  ingredient: and most modern as auto glass, Store front glass, 	carry Foster and Pittman art techniques are used in its quality mirrors and glass for 	books, Winsor and Newton production. 	Many 	local furniture surfaces cut to any 	

R-qi
_____ 

buildings painted with Pen Shape. The company's glass 	
______________ __ 

 
Paints 	are 	outstanding cutter, Donald Myers, has 78 	 il 

Transfer File  examples of its durability, years experience cutting, 	Time? 	 _____ 

JOHN SCHLENK 
I., 

4-7HEARI 0 	- HELF7̀,i 
: . 
WILL' 	i AID.' 	I 	- I 

_T~ 	 Italy's great literary 
-. 	

Renaissance began in the 

	

Liberty 	14th Century. It was then 

r - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - 	

that three Florentines fell, Ash the man who wears one!! 

	

Box 	in love at first sight with 
SPECIAL three beautiful women. FREE HEARING 	HEARING 	 I 	 Letter Size, ReQ S267 "iI.S 	From these love affairs TEST 

AID 	 - 	
Legal Site, Reg 3,3 03-$3.73 	

resulted some of the 

L_
-NOOSLIOATIO$..... 

Ai,lhrj,,d 0a1,, - Danavo, 
£vd,te,wOsherma.savaiIabI 

I 
REPAIRS 	 Sgeage stuart 	most monumental works _ 	 of literature: Dante's ___iIATIERIES, COED 	

— 

133( sit flobanion 	-Otlancio 	DivIne 	Comedy, CALL 834-8776 	AND SreVicr - 	

Petrarch's Italian love 

320 S. Hwy. 	& 	GEORGE C 17 	92 	 '-. 	
— 

ljv 
	

lyrics, and Boccaccio's 
Decameron. Today Italy C. HE A R 	/ 	BICYCLES 	Publishes some 14,000 

10 titles  year, mostly in 

	

SPEEDS , UNICYCLES 	
the North, Ills there that 

TANDEM5.WHEELERS most oftherfluseumsand 

Sales-Service 	research institutes are to. 
Cateci, in Milan, Rome, 

Parts-Accessories 	Turin and Fiorence 

See beautiful works of 

	

ONE TIME ONLY 	

ii 	 c1" 	
art in Italy and other 

- ' - 	
( 	 European Countries, Plan 

, 	 CRUISES OF ORLANDO 

) 
Thru Feb. 29

11 

 . 
•:: 	

your trip at CARIBBEAN 

INC., 574 North Orlando 
Ave. Tel. 645.2060. Open 

	

ALL LINGERIE & 	- 	
.. 	... - .i 	 9:30.5:30. Sal. 10-2. We 

	

EVENING WEAR 	 . 	 Lloyd's Bicycle offer all modes of travel. 
We specialize in ...ruises 

25% OFF 	 Shop 	anywhere In the world, 

MERLE NORMAN 	 Celery &Mellonvili0 	
Travel Tips: a 

323.1640 
Ph. 323.763) A plaslir liner pinned to 

S 	
___________ 

ç. 

COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE _-_

• 

	

I1O PARK AVE. 	1I 	• the inside of a suItcase 

-  

	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 & 	 can protect contents, no 
matter what the weather. 

-- 	 7OperTY being located at Altamonte Attorneys at Lair. 	
Garage in Altamonte Spning% 

	

- 	 9 North Oak Avenue 
P 0 Drawer 7 	

Florida 	Further inlormav 
i Adorn Your Feet In Flowers 	Sanford, Florida available from theCivil Division 

- 37771 
Publish- the Seminole County Shenift - Jan 23. Feb. 4, II. tI. 

1975 Department

This Spring DEJ 151 	
That said sale Is being mac*to 

I 
SatiSfy the termsof 5.1 	'a', Vt of 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Execution  
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII?. 	John E. Polk. 
CUlT OF LORIDA 14 AND FOR 	Sheriff 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Seminole County, Flor ida 

1 	
- 

	

___________ 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Publish ' Feb 1, II, to, IS, 1973 

. 

PROI1ATE NO 7s.e1.cp 	 DEK 10 
4 	In re: Estate of 	 .

'N 
	________ 

deceJS.,.d ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

\ 

' 	 LAURA P CAIDWELL 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII?- f 	 To All Creditors and All Persons CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
f Having Cla,rns or Demands Against FLORIDA. 

Said Estate: 	
PROBATE DIVISION 

You are hereby notilielj and CASE NUMBER 73I30CP 
required to present any clams and Estate of 
demands which you may havi EVONNE RIGGS GILBERT, against the estate of LAURA P. 	 deceased 
CALDWELL. d"(eased late of NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 
Seminole County, Florida, t th 	APPLICATION FOR DISCHaRGE , ,h,i;.. _ 6 or 

 Clerk of the Circuit Court, and tile 	All person are hereby notified 

.  

: 	;,ly i  the same in duplicate and as that the undersigned 5 ad 
Provided in Section 733 16. Florida runi%tratriv of s,1: 	''', has Statutes, in fhir Offices in the CCmple',d the administration 
County Courthouse in Seminole thereof and ha's liled In SAi1j court County. Florida, withn four her final report and application for calendar month% from the lime of discpurge. Objections thereto, if the fr'st Publication hereof, or the any.uhovIdbe duly Oiled Alter filing 
same will be barred 	 prof of Publication showing !hi5 Pretty footwear in pastel colors 

Filed at Saraforci Florida, this
once a 6th notice has been Published of 	 ot 

0I3I 31 9.99 	 Pauline Sar.decs Thompson 	
"eft for four consecutive Weeks. the 
matter of approval 01 s.aie report ____________ 	 A Executrix 	 and the ordering 04 dttrt,'t.n it 

SN0E?kFWE  
CAsqIuuv 	 of Clevelanii 8. Mite 	 Court 

PHONE 3)9, 79) 	 Attorn,y for Executrix 	 s Evelyn H Pggs 

acx I. Bridget, 	 Said estate will coma before the 

4a'CtO9 V OPEf 	
N' Oak. P.O Drawer 7, 	 A Administrajr1 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 of Said estate 

	

_________________________ 	 a 
publish Feb 11 lx 'c's 	 ;h 	.1 1 H 	

'" 

_
I._- rar ': 	 [ a, 1: 



___________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 
 

	

' 	 TWWI.I.W L-' 	-- -- ______________________________________________________________________ 	 ___________ 	 - 	 j 	 - - .c 	 . - - 	. . 	 - - -- -- 	 - . -- -- --n 	 p 	 - - 	 - - 	 - - - 	 - - 	 - 
-_________________________________________________ _ __ 	 _____ 
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	 ______ 	 ___ 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 * 	 . 

	

_ 	
45-Evenn; raJ, Mrd, Fl. -Tuesday, Feb. ii, 175 

I 	

BEETLE BAILEY 	 ___ ________________________ 	 Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE - 	•' '•..• 	 0 I: 	I A11516 az 	 49 COULD

I 	AIZE J~ [ ---- 

 TEEJ ______ 
AT LEA5T 8) OSWAI I) and iMlF..S JMOH% 	 4" 	

/ 	 ,  	 ]-tt"'MAJ, A-ri- 
% 

~~ 

~~_"' 

	

7' AROUND )i 	 *IOU 	T4?EN 	

. 	 1 	tI' 	
41  
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 LE 	

everything comes up roses, b 	L1 	
67th Year. No. )56-Wednesday. February 19, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 1 Cents 

ALL 	E 	
fl 	 MMtTII 	 IC if East hops up with the ac 

o•' 	 ñ- 	 \ 1E 	E/ 	
I 	 £62 	 Souths king of clubs gets ruff- 	1 	- 	 ) 

- 	

~1' 

 2-IS 	 J S 	
WE.ST 	 EAST Ifli 	worries about a club ruif. Then 	

I 	
3 	

t 

.1

__t~l & A 10754 	 that opening club bid and 	 - 	V 	
~ 	 - 

% 

 

_T~ 	
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